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RAILWAY ROUTES 
TO THE YUKON

engere heard of the strike on the Cion- 
dyke until their arrival in this city.

San Francisco, July 25.—The Pacific 
, Coast Steamship people are considerably 
; exercised oyer the announcement of the 

treasury department in making Dyea the 
sub-port of entry, which they claim was, 
done at the request of the Canadian Pa
cific Navigation Company, through the 
Dominion government. The Canadian 
Pacific Company operates a line of 

j steamers between Victoria and Juneau, 
i and asked to have the United States 
j customs officials placed on the British 
| boats, which they wanted to run through 

to Dyea direct. These officers were to 
collect duties and thus obviate the ne
cessity of landing cargoes at Junesa.
The treasury department went further 
and made Dyea a sub-port of entry. The 
local steamship |«copie say this witi turn

' the°iii^the"local If Possible Telegraph Line Will Be
,ine- Constructed—Royalty on All

Mineral Claims.

THE POLICY OF 
THE GOVERNMMET

LOOKS LIKE WAR.pop. Comment on Japan’s Latest Protest 
Against Hawaiian Annexation.

ILondon, 'July 27.—St. James Gazette, ; 
commenting on Japan’s protest in the [ 
Hawaiian matter, says: “According to , 
European Usage it amounts to a «threat : 
to resist the transfer of the arehipelag, ! 
by force, ind is equivalent to warning i 
the United States that they must give ! 
up their views as to Hawaii 
for war. It does mean just so much in 1 
the mouth of Japan, though the Ameri- | 
cans do not seem to think so; but they j 
have such odd 
language that they are no great au
thority.”

New York. July 27.—A Herald special 
from Paris' says; . “JEhe HertidhedBefsei
fWn
toria] under the heading:1 ‘What's Japan 
Got To Say About It Any Way?’ We 
publish a special dispatch confirming the | 
one printed1- in the Temps relative to "the | 
protest of Japan against the annexation ! 
of Hawaii by the United States. We I 
do not think the United States can even j 
entertain a protest concerning its policy* j 
from an non-Anglo-Saxon race. Eng- j 
land is an Anglo-Saxon race pure and : 
simple, and has for the list 200 years 
gove-ned the world by its common sense 
force and civilizing instincts, and to-day 
eighty-three mi’lions of P’e Anglo-Saxon 
race across the water find themselves j 
confronted with one of those Mongolian, ! 
Indian and Australian continents. We 
know very well what England would da 
under the circumstance5, and we trnst 
the Anglo-Saxon United States will d a 
the same. A few American warships in 
Japanese waters would do no harm.”

London, July 27.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette says: “We have said from the 
first that it is no concern of Great Brit- i
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iV N. Picotte’s Views on the Feasibility 
of Constructing a Road to 

the Gold Fields.

Prompt Measures To Be Taken to 
Guard Canada's Interests in 

the Yukon.
iz ! i l'or prepareING ,* jit11

1Too Practical Routes—One from Point 
on the O. P. R., the Other 

From Dyea.

Increase in Mounted Police Force- 
Scheme to Build Wagon Road and' 

Narrow Gage Railway. iideas of diplomaticj
o

POWDER
Absolutely Pure, f

Its great leavening 
Assures the

e following edi-nriblTsfies
San Francisco Greatly Excited—News 

from Cook Inlet—P. S. S. Co. 
People Mad.

Fifty Years Ago.
itrength^and healthfulnero.
{IS against alum and all forma of adul- reon ng* t0 y,e cheap brands

POWDER CO.. NEW

Wilmington, Del., July 26.—P. L.
Packard and William A^ Pratt, presi
dent of the board of directors of the 
street and sewerage department of the 
city, have gone to Puget Sound. They 

San Francisco, July 26.—N. Picotte, of xvill be joined by a party who will go to
the Yukon country, who has been in Jucean, Alaska, where they will survey
this city several days, gives ap interest- a pass from Taku inlet on the Alaska

! ing account of the efforts of the plo- coast, to Teslin lake, which a syndicate force there will be increased from
! peers of that district to secure more here proposes to use as a railroad route £ 100 men. -rhomaB Fawcett will
1 modern means of conveyance into the ^tlf^ tfrrito^v ^ COÜtlnue.d as «oW commissioner, and

land of the golden fleece. \ _____ 4e regulations already adopted amend-
| “While at Circle City and Forty Mile > n r - rAn nn r « ix ± customs and police post

coïsiŒ thtypSo5bmty’0fHcuringUaid BAÎTLE FOR BREAD boundary, beyond the head of Ljten can-
from the Canadian government to build j ^Vat V degrees of Iat,tade' Au, ef^
a road into this district. We secured | . |$ ---------------- IT TÏ'Jg at onee obta™ed *he

Special Train and Steamer—They Will asa^aldet dCyattaa^a"e^aaiy Thf Great Coal Miners’ Strike Assum- narrow gage railway Dom -the coast t,
Endeavor To Make a propr,ation fo $5,000 was passe^y the " ing Alarming Dimensions- t^is plaee over Hhe mountains

Record Trip. parliament and the surveyors wire or- Much Excitement post w.U be where the ChUcoot and
! dered to take the field this year. j Much Excitement. White Passes converge, and will com-
i “There are two practicable routes by.! mand the southern entrance to the whole

which this country might be reached by ------------ t'Tl' ,, ¥pUnt,?d P°hce 2°** wlH **
•Yiin o i*qîiOn» nf th#>sp is from a noin-t established front here on, at distances ofon the Canadian pacific, the othS^is The Men in Mononaugh Region 5 J miles apart, up to Fort Selkirk. These 

from Dyea. As far as we are able to Have All Gone Out be used to open up a winter road
ascertain neither presents many difficult , En Masse. ?*rA wh‘ch. montTh*y mad? wld **
engineering feats. That from Dyea j by dog trains. If possible a telegraph

discovered Yukon gold fields.. There are Would be the shorten, for the reason that I ________ 1 n® W1‘* be constructed over the moon-
150 in the party. only some 80 miles of road would have j îams f™m ¥ie ™ad of Lynn ca°al to

The special train will run through to to be built, the rest of the route to the : Parkersburg, W. Va., July 27.—Min- first post. The consent of the au-
< ■ where the party will pur- mines beipg by means of the river. ; erg ;n the Monouagb region have gone tbo dies of the Lnited States will be

, f m tLn shio for St -Of course, during, the winter season m]t en masse. News from the south- asked m diplomatic correspondence to
a 2 ,ng thT sSal steamer TI.e this route would herclosed as far as the west and Great Kanawah valley is that agree to a modus y.vend, under which
Michae s on the specnal ^amer. T^ river is concerned. The route would minres have banked on Governor Atkin- Canada will bave the right of way over
np will occupy 14 days. Three steam do away with the difficulties of the Chil- son-g good wU1 and struck. There is the disputed territory from Lynn canal

launches will be in waiting to transport kat ass ^ theA^y^ays. It would na- great excitement. to the fi[st mounted police post,
tliem up the Yukon river to the mouth tnra^; be a cto#er means of commnnica- ^ JVIowequa, Ill., July 27.-A large body royalty, the amount of which has not
of the Cloudyke nver. tion with San, Francisco; and for that pana and Mcwequa miners, headed y<* been determined, will be exacted onWhen Clondyke is reach^ the steam rcasqt)f i$ not likely ,ty be fa,voreti>'by >,*’ drum and fife corps, have marched all present claims, but in regard to all 
launches will be moored in Winter qaar- the am;wnüieiJt. ÿ ^ ' â"j" ceased work. This morning not future claims staked out on other rivers
tors, and the tourists will live aboard .«pjje 0t; *(«S^We6om fcOO miles â’mfner went to work. or streams, every allotted claim shall be
them until spring begins to break. longer, butb*:-» uticétif witiua the Do- Cleveland July 27.—Thomas Young, the property of the government, and

The transportatipn company .^aimsjo minion of it' is likely to received, representative of H. A. Hanna, has shill fee reserved for public purposes and
have made plans ffe carrying enough earnest oonshlergOb». at the hands of the goae t0 Pittsburg with instructions to 1 sold or worked by the government for
j,revisions to supplyiK&it troyeHers witttr g(WjM.BWnt every eflor- to bring -about a settle- Ith*, baiWIU iMS#tevenne. Tbe govern-

...."tSBH men of tlF1^SPMP*taent of «ne strike. »«»* believe that the gold is the prop-
Itls the intention <5 tKe promoters of wiHipg to assist any enterprise of this * Uairmount, W. Va., July 27.—At Wat- erfy of the wh-le Dominion, and that 

the excursion to make this the shortest character wRich v/ill tend to develop the son to-day locks were put on all gates this national wealth should be adminis- 
journey on record to foe g»ld fields. An country. The attention of the whole aQd (jeputies called for, which makes tered for the benefit of the people, 
effort will be made to make the complete . been called' to our country, and { every mine in the country under the The décision of Hon. Mr. Paterson ta
trip from Chicago to the Clondyke in., the idea that naught but fairy tales have county’s protection.
30 days. been' written about its wealth is being Wheeling, V. Va., July 27.—A confer- on goods going into that country was

qiuckly dissipated.” ence. of the executive officers of the num- confirmed, and instructions have been
j The desire f of the gold-struck throng erou8 labor organizations of the conn- sent to the collector at Victoria to des* 

for the rich diggings in the Clondyke try called to meet in Wheeling at noon patch two officers on the steamer Is- 
district resembles for all the world the f0r the purpose of considering ways and lander, which leaves on the 2-th inst.; 
craze of Easterners to reach California means. to win the great coal strike, has j one to Dyea and the other to Lake Tag- 
in the days of old, the days of gold, delayed in getting to work on ac- 1 isb, where they will establish stations of
There is little or no method1 in this long- Coant of the failure of President Batch- j Her Majesty’s customs and exact the 
ing of the masses to reach the Eldorado ford; 0f the coal miners, to arrive early , higher general tariff on all goods destined 
in the great unknown, territory of the this morning as expected. The confer- for the gold fields. They will take with 
north. People who have had nb experi- ence ;s g^eret. ’ them their own outfit», and probably
enee in mining, or who have undergone Pittsburg, July 27.—The long-looked one or two provincial police,
none of the hardships incident to such a for conference of the Pittsburg coal Mayor McCreary, immigration corn- 
journey as will follow a trip to the Yu- operators, which the joint arbitration missioner at Winnipeg, has now been 
kon country, are clamoring for passage ; commission fully expect to adopt a plan i formally appointed agent of the st
and straining every nerve to secure the ■' which will settle the big mines’ strike, tbrney-general for Canada, under the 
funds necessary to make the trip. Many wag caii^. for 11 o’clock this morning, Alien Labor Act of last session. He 
are making sacrifices in order to visit ;n court house, but owing to the will have at his disposal the immigrn-
the country that promises so muen. slowness of the operators to gather, it tion agents in the northwest, y.nd, ad-

Every steamship office in the tity is was aim0st noon before it was called to dition, the agents of the department of 
literally overrun with people seeking in- order. " justice at Winnipeg. Calgary, Lethbridge
formation concerning the Clondyke conn- jt ;s ^he largest meeting of its kind and Edmonton, will he made agents for 
try. Those who have the money have ever held, being an open one, and the the attorney-general under the Allé- 
not hesitated to pay for the passage, m;nergj officials and many interested Act.
trusting, in many instances, to good spectators were on hand. ' agent at Rossland. but one will be ap-
luck to give them the food on which to , ^.s yet the ««true uniformity” plan pointed. Already the energy and deter- 
subsist during the coming winter. The ; which is being urged by the arbitration mlnation displayed by the government
Excelsior, which leaves on Wednesday, committee is the only one presented for in the matter of keep’ng American» off
has a full passenger list, but big bonus-1 action by the 'conference. True uni- the construction in the Crow’s Nest Pass
es are being offered every day for a formity calls for cash payments for nilwav have had the effect of closing
berth on the vessel. j every 2,000 pounds of coal miner, every down the employment agencies nt Chi-

The owners of the Umatilla have ap- two weeks, the abolishment of company cago and St. Paul, who were advertis-
plied to Inspector of Boiler and Hulls stores, and a multi-fovm screen. ing for labor preparatory to sending
Birmingham, for permission to carry all 1 The differential between thick and gangs of yaen. Tne swarms of Italians, 
the passenngers that the vessels owned thin coal, and between Ohio and Penn- Pqles and Hungarians in the United
by the company will hold. The Topeka, gyivania coal may also come up for con- Stptes will be kent out by the prompt
which is scheduled to leave Seattle early sidération. measures which Mr. Sifton and his col-
next week, has already more passengers Operators in thin vein coal say that 14 leagues are taking, 
than is permitted by the law. The same ! cent8 difference in favor of thick vein
is true of the George W. Elder, which coal is too much, and some say it should
is scheduled to sail July 30. People at t,e ent one half. This cut, -if attempted,
Seattle are begging the steamship com- j wm be fought by the thick vein opera-
pany’s officers to provide them with ac- tors, and may be the first rock on which
commodation. More people are enxjons j the conference will jplit, as all other
to go to the Yukon and Alaska than can ■ points mentioned have been granted In
possibly be accommodated at the present thé former coal conference.

There are 106 railroad mines in Pitts- 
It is believed by many that the vessels burg district, and these are operated by

now fitting out at San Francisco for 89 firms. Thirteen of these are said to
Dawson City by the way of St. Michaels mine and control 'almost 90 per cent, of
will never reach the former place. The the coal mined in the district,
river begins to freeze about September w. P. Murray called the meeting to 
10, and1 it Is not possible for vessels leav- at 11:30 a.m., by nominating Alex,
ing San Francisco after August 1st to Dempster for chairman. John Little was 
reach Dawson City until after the ex- chosen vice-president. He made a short 
treme cold has set In. address saying the board was there as

Seattle, /July 25.—The schooner Stolla citizens and had no personal Interests in
,’fhe coal business. They hoped by con
ciliation to bring about a settlement be
tween the factions.

A committee was appointed to take np 
thé proposed uniformity agreement, re
vise it to suit the changed conditions 
since its firet formulation, and report 

Seventy-five claims are being to the conference at 3 o’clock, 
worked on Link and Mills creeks. Re- A recess was then taken till 3 o’clock.
turns are reported from these claims nl 1 The conference confreres took under ■ Ottawa, July 27.—A telegram received 
from $10 to $40 a day per man. One consideration the advielbility of levying this morning by the Minister of Customs 
claim on Link creek owned by a "man ^a general assessment on gif1 organized from Victoria states that the British Co- nanTed Smtthcl^d up a. high as $100 ' hhor for maintenance of the striking &S
a _day to a man for a brief tune.__ miner?. ^ v officers who leave by the steamer Islander

Wages are $3425 to $3.60 a day. Fifty - ~'.. A , to establish the, authority of Her MaJesty’e
men of a party which went np from Cal- Have tried others, but like Ayers cultomg at Dyea and Taglsb. It Is not 
ifornla on the Excelsior last year on u best” is the statement made^ over and llke]y that y,e offloér at Dyea will at- 
co-operatlve scheme at Coal Bay Uban- over again "by ' those Who, testify to the tempt to collect duties, but he will Inspect 
doned their work at that place and came benefit derived from the use of Ayer s entries and certify to the country of ori- 
over to Cook’s inlet «bout Joly 1. When Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a gin and «facilitate the collection of revenue the EriaStft all of them were at work greater enemy than this powerful blood- *°
for wages. None of the crew and pass purifier. It makes the weak strong. Tagun, which is. British territory.

This is the way it was bçnnd to look 
When grandfather had his *‘picter took.” 
These werç the shadows cast before 
The coming of Conjurer Daguerre 
And his art ; like a girl in a pinafore 
Some day to bloom to a goddess fair.
Men certainly were not as black, we know 
As they pictured them, 50 years ago.

teradon common
boyal baking 
YORK. ■4

Ottawa, July 26.—At a cabinet meet
ly this morning the policy of the' guv- 
efhment was determined with regard to 
lie, Yukon gold -fields.BY SPECIAL TRAIN The mounted

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
began to make new men, just 
as the new pictures of men 
began to be made. Thousands 
of people fronted the camera 
with skins made clean from 
blotch and blemish, because 
they had purified the blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is as powerful now as then. 
Its record proves it. Others 
imitate the remedythey 
can't imitate tfc.o record. :

gQ Years of Cures,

Excursion Party, Over One Hundred 
Strong, to Leave Chicago 

for Clondyke.z

i

This

a in whether the United States annexes 
Hawaii or not, hut Japan’s protest should 
give American jingos something to think 
about. It remains to be seen whet.be’- 
American opinion will ratify the annexa
tion policy. If it does, the matter he

roines important, for Japan has a pow
erful navy. Secretary Sherman, or, at 
any rate, President McKinley, will think 
twice before inviting the Japanese navy 
to do the mischief which it undoubtedly 
could.”

The Gldbe, after referring to the if United States Persists in Its Deter- 
“cynical insolence of the American min- . _ .. mie
isters,” says: “Should it be our misfor- nunation to Annex Hawaii There 
tune to engage iq a quarrel with our kin 
beyond the sea, we must seize Hawaii 
immediately.”

Chicago, July 27.—A party of 
who wish to try the Clondyke gold cure 
will leave Chicago on a special train next 
Saturday night en route to the newly

JAPAN WILL FIGHT

A Will Be War.

i

THE SEALING DISPUTE. A Paris Paper Publishes an Inspired 
ix Article Dealing With Marquis 

' Ito’s Visit;Mr. Foster Believed’ to be Meeting With
Suÿèees.

mgteax,, July ’"24.—Ex-Secretary
• Foster /SHuSievlti to be. meeting with a 
large measure of success in his efforts , Paris, July 27—The,Figaro publish_-s 
to secure from the British government 
additional measures of protection for the 
seals in Behring Sea. The ex-secretary 
has secured powerful assistance from the 
great London skin dressers, who handle 
all the skins taken in the North Pacific 
and Behring Sea, and prepare them, as 
they can nowhere else be prepared, for 
use in garments. These merchants are 
fully advised
year’s catch and the state of the seal
eries, so it is regarded as strengthening 
Gen. Foster’s case very much when, as 
he reports by cab!" to the state depart
ment, they affirm the correctness of the 
conclusions reached by the American ex
pert, Jordan, and by inference reject 
those of the Canadian expert, Thompson.
The issue between these experts, shortly 
stated, is whether or not the s als are 
being exterminated under existing re
gulations, and the American finding was 
in the affirmative. If Gen. Foster has 
paved the way to nn internat:onal con
ference to protect the seal», he has se
cured, the most urgent of t*'e demands 
made by our government, but there is 
still no evidence that the British govern
ment is wil’lng to enter into a modus 
vivendi - to save the seals while the in
terminable talk of such a conference is 
going on,* and that was. it is said here, 

of the most important subjects of

4-Wash •yt?*”'

an article bearing on the relations be
tween the United States and Japan. Its 
importance is* heightened by the manifest 
indications it bears of being “inspired,” 
for only those of the inner circles of 
Japanese affairs could possibly have

send officers of customs to collect duties

THE MINERS’ STRIKE,
given the Figaro any idea of the subject 
which has caused Marquis I to to come 

as to the prospects of each to Paris at this particular juncture.
The article, which is headed “The Voy
age of Marquis Ito,” is as follows: „ 

“Marquis Ito has been in Paris since 
Sunday, and is stopping at the Hotel 
Continential, where his apartments have 
been reserved by the Paris legation. 
This astute diplomatist is now busy deal
ing with the delicate situation created 
in Japan by the pretensions of the Unit
ed States in the matter of the annexa
tion of the Sandwich islands. It ®ppearR 
that he has come to Europe to protest 
most vigorously in the name of his gov
ernment against what he calls a usurpa
tion by them beset with dangers, and he 
d. clares to his f. lends that Japan, which: 
has had to struggle against great dif- 

! Acuities at the time of the war with 
China, will go on to the end with the 

; United States.
! “We must not, therefore, be surprised 
: if one of these days we have to an- 
i nounce a rupture of the relations of the 
j two countries in case the annexation 
j projects are maintained, 
j would not probably mi an a declaration 
; of war, but it would be the beginning" 
| of hostilities, more or less open, the re- 
| suit of which, would Be harmful an*
I might have in store surprises of all 

, ! kinds, for 30,000 Japanese, almost all
Ruthven of publishing obscene literature veteran soldiers, are already in the Ha- 

last evening dismissed by Magistrate j waiian islands, and the natives of the 
Macrae, but this is not the last of the ‘ country hardly number as many.

In his argument on behalf of the I “The object of Marquis Ito’s journey
! is to point out to Europe—rather too

A Crisis is Impending—Lively Times Ex
pected.

Pittsburg. July 26.—Lively times are 
promised in the coal situation this week. 
A crisis is impending. This is conceded 
cm all sides.

The arbitration commissioners on one 
side feel hopeful that they will bring 
about the initiative for a settlement at 
Vhi- meeting Tuesday morning. The niin- 
ers' officials, on the other hand, claim 
to have adopted measures that will make 
a complete tie up.

It has developed that many of the 
West Virginia miners are waiting word 
from the Pittsburg district, especially 
from the New York and Cleveland 
mines. They want to hear of the miqers 
in these mines having joined the general

There will "be no departmental

suspension.
That, it is claimed by the officials, will 

bring all the faltering ones in West Vir 
into line, thus making the strike one 

his mission.
aima
effective in that it will shut off the sup
ply of coal.

Arrangements have been made for 
Eugene V. Debs and other prominent 
officials to come to this city and hold a 
meeting for the benefit of the New York 
and Cleveland miners Thursday morn
ing. Among those expected to be pres
ent are Samuel Gompers, A. D. Rateh- 
ford, M. M. Garland and W. D. Mahon.

At this meeting.it is intended to strike 
a final and decisive blow and, if possible, 
make the tie up complete. The reputa
tion of Debs, it is expected, will draw 
12,000 miners to the meeting.

Fairmont, W. Va., July 26.—To-day’s 
great break among the miners failed to 
take place. Debs and Mahon have gone 
to Wheeling, not expecting to return. 
All depends on the action of the execu
tive boards of labor organized at Wheel
ing to-morrow.

Fairmont, W. Va„ July 26.—Te-day 
the Mononagh Coal Company, Senator 
f'ltmden’s plant, and the West Fairmont 
(,oal Company, ex-Govemor Fleming’s 
blant, got out an injunction before the 
circuit court restraining Engent V. Debs 
"t al. from interfering

Columbus, O., July 26.—Mr. Mahon 
wires President Ratotefqrd that between 
5,000 and 6,000 midi» are ont at Fair
mont and victory is won. 
predicts good result» from the Wheeling 
uniting.

This wouldRUfHVEN DISCHARGED.

He Will Ask for nn Investigation in Re
gard to the Service of the Warrant.

The information against Victor M.

PILOT BAY SMELTER. was

Confirmation Of Its Sale To thé Braden 
Bros., of Helena.

case.
defence, Mr. Archer Martin took ex- . . = .
«.P..»- f«- .«»-•. .‘srîys:

having been held back by Mi. ; Japanese people, still under the spell of 
Mills, counsel for the prosecution. This ! its victories, is opposed to the utmost. 
Mr. Martin considered, was tampering j “In any case this journey and the 
with'and obstructing the administration complications forseen by Marquis Ito 
of instice and he said the defendant strongly confirm’ the fears expressed in 
f « a£r mLpr authorities ore- America by thoughtful men.”

would as P P «puerai to investi- Washington, July 27.—Many people
sumably e ThiTwarrant was is" calkd at the White House yesterday, to

pay their respects to the president. 
Among them was J" Uns Palmer, of ex- 
Qneen Liltoukalani’s suite, and Jerry 

onrvpphend the d“- Beluli. the latter leaving some papers to ftStr n tend of gYxTg îtlo the oM be delivered to the president. The
-------"r. _0v, t into tke papers were memorials from three great
fleers, Mr. Mart , private patriotic societies in Hawaii. It is under-
hand* J n.Jwaskent by himrtntU a«ood that the memorial tb-v presented ^tteTthe seizure^8 th? b^ks" W^en » opposed to any policy that touched 
alter t officer he was in- the queen’s sovereignty. Latte m the
Itrnct d =oT\o execute it until the next day Lilionkalani hail a short interview 
morning at 10 o’clock. j w,th tbe President.

Messrs. George Powell and S. D.
Schultz, acting for Ruthven, in the cases 
heard before Judge Harrison, will appeal 
to thé supreme court to set aside the, 
binding over of Ruthven to be of good 
behavior "and to quash the order ror ht» 

the charge of criminal

Helena, Mont., July 27.—A big mining 
deal was consummated to-day by which 
Bjhden Bros., of Helena, get possession of 
the reduction works at Pilot Bay, on Koot
enay Lake, B. C., owned by the Kootenay 
Mining & Smelting Company. The works, 
which have been idle a year, will be put In 
operation at once, 
fifty ton concentrator.
In# the property spent $1,000,000 on the 
reduction works in varions Improvements, 
but were unable to make the venture a 
financial success.
Blue Bell, one of the largest lead mines 
In the world, which will be worked by 
Braden Bros. That mine and other prop
erties of the firm nt other point» In Brit
ish Columbia will furnish the reduction 
works with Its chief supply of ore. The 
resumption of work In the smelter will 
have the effect of opening up a number of 
mines in that section.

arrest
time.

The plant contains a 
The company own-

gate the matter, 
sued by E. Pearson, J.P., on the even
ing of the 15th inst, and, as usual, was 
directed to constables and peace officers, 
with 
fendan

The deal Includes the

Erland, from Cook’s Inlet July 7, ar
rived here at 3 o’clock to-day with eight 
passengers. She bring down $7,000 in 
gold dust from placers being worked on" 
creeks which "empty into the inlet. Three 
hundred men wintered there and since 
commencement of summer all have done 
well.

with their men.

Ratchford

POLICE FOR THE YUKON.
“Last summer one of our grandchild

ren was sick with a severe bowel com
plaint.” says Mrs. E. E. Gregory, / of 
Fredriekstown. Mo. Our doctor’s - re
medy had failed, then we tried Cham
berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which gave very speedy rellgf."

For sale hv all druggists. Langley A 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria anjj Vancouver.

The steamer Empres of India will mil 
for the Orient on Monday next.

Alwavs Felt Tired.-
“I suffered with severe headache and 

I'-ss of appetite and I always felt tired. 
I concluded to try Hqod’s Sarsaparilla and 
after taking cne bottle my headache dis
appeared. I continued taking it until 
now I am never troubled withbeadsche 
1,1 d my appetite is good." Luara Gar
land, 247 Claremont street, Toroto, Ont.

\ HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
i Promptly upon the liver and bowels. 

Cure sick headache.

committal on 
libel. *
J» i
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 

tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet tain In the back, and other forma 
of weakness are relieved by Carter s Iron 
Pina, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complex!».

%

HE PLATFORM OF 
THE OPPOSITION
Issued by theCommittee of the Qp^C'ltiTe 

tion Members.

ie Policy by Which Mr. Semiin 
His Friends Hope to 

Oust Turner.

and

following circular has been issued 
y the leaders of the Opposition in the 
«al legislature:
In accordance with a request to that 
Sect from representative men of the 
arty in ail section* of the province 
ie members of the Opposition in tke’ 
gislature consented to Vet as an 
tc committee of the party.
In that capacity the members recently 
eld a meeting, when it was thought 
isirable to lay down general principles 
E the policy which has guided the üjè 
jsition in its course in the legislature, 
nd on which, in the opinion of the 
mimittee, the party can with confidence 
ppeal to the provincial voters at the 
isuing general elections.
The committee believes that it will 
ive the support bf a very large ma- 
irty of the provincial voters, whether 
key are supporters of the Opposition or 
ke government, in-its view that it would 
t extremely detrimental to the inter
ns of the whole province at the present 
me to introduce Dominion political is- 
|kes into the discussion of provincial af
ire.
The committee, in consonance with 
ils view, proposes the following as the 
atform on which the Opposition will 
>pcal to the electorate:
1. The adjustment of the representa- 
>n of the province on a general 
•inciple.Tky which an equitable system 
ill be established. Districts thinly set- 
?d and remote from the populous cen- 
es receiving .a larger proportionate re- 
•esentation than those districts with « 
■eater population and nearer the larger 
ties, while in turn those districts w II 
kve a proportionately larger representa- 
»n than the cities of the province.
2. Reorganization of the civil service. 
ith a view to greater efficiency and 
onomy in administration.
3. Liberal expenditure on necessary 
iblie works, under such rigid supervis
ai as will secure commensurate re- 
hs.
4. Discouragement of Oriental immi- 
ation.
5. The amendment of the land act, so 
at coal will be reserved along with 
her minerals. Timber to be disposed

by open competition, and in such 
antities as the trade demands. Agri- 
ltural lands to be reserved for actnal 
•tiers.
5. Repeal of the tax commonly known 
the mortgage tax.

I. Amendment of the law in regard to 
?e miners’ licenses, so that a man shall 
t be compelled to take out a free min- 
F license before he can work in a
ine for wages. --3y~«
S. Provincial aid te 
st having resulted 
th as regards ecoaémy in construction 
d moderation in transportation on 
arges.-any future aid to railways to be 
sed on efficient provincial control, both 
the raising and expenditure of the 

pita] and of the rates of transporta- 
>n.
^Yhile the committee believes that an 
Imiiistratioo of provinci-1 affairs on 
ie lines laid down in the foregoing 
(itfo-m. won Id conduce to the general 
osperity and assist in the rapid devel- 
>ment of the great mineral resources 
f the province, it does rot ignore the 
et that the most sagacious policy may 
[il in results by extravagance or *n- 
imnntencv in carrying it ont. and it 
insiders that the present government 
* open to the strongest condemnation 

both these resneets.
Wi«h united and ene-ge'ic action on 
e part of those who are in svinpeth.v 
i*b the views of the Opposition, the 
immittee has no fear of the result.

C. A. SEMLIN. Chairman.

The

execu-

r,

M. Baker and J. H. Todd returned 
at evening from the Mainland,

inthly Cempetitiee f*r B.C. for tke Year 1897

MIT :
Bicycles

AXD : : ;
Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sanlight
Soap my-

Wrappers
Steams Bieyele each moatb. 
Gold Wateh each month*

oirmr >B*»total velee of $1,800.
OBTA^m^rsi* ^m tofull particulars 

this paper, or
H. nue, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight
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J *■ ÉtJOKBTS FROMPILOT BAY SMELTER.

The Mw Owners Already Contracting 
- For Ore.

able, on the Canadian Pacific railway ! 5. Bills for postage or stationery
and Ilndaon’s Bay, the route along toe : eoTrotitL * x

$£ Wit M0Taimèr will bring the' Tto office»:»! the League are: Major- 

fishing trade of Hudson’s Bay and the 
mineral and timber wealth along the 
route into direct communication with the 
markets of Ontario. The linik between 
Sault Stc. Marie and- Missanabie, 160 

.miles,-‘will perfect • thte part-of" the sys
tem. The • connection' with older On ■ 
tario flnfl tbe fish and other trade of the'
Hudson’s Bay region are regarded ns 
more available' for profitable develop
ment than the British grain trade con-

THE WELL
Set down the bucket and draw 

• bucket-full of water from your *
Rossland1 Miner: J. Bl McArthur ar- ^dittonof’“all^ht^water °fi,'ktK°"' * 

rived yesterday afrom a vitit to Nelson, A man doe8lVt necd t“‘" the «3 
K,slo, and the Slocan country, and to a aBbject in whieh ^ ig o„ J

to show you his real character v °r,li‘r 
form a pretty correct opinion of v car‘
ton in ten minutes. On the m of- 
ciple you are frequently able tv |)rin‘ 
occurrences of an hour, to imi/0™ th« 
history of years. This is

and many officials will be found neces
sary to effectively enforce a law imposing 
ten or twenty per cent, on the output of 

er, and ho may be, for anything we j placer mines. The system of leasing the 
know to the contrary, an efficient and ; claims, on rentals graded according to 
well-informed employee of the provincial their productiveness, would be much 
minister of mines, under whom he holds more easily carried out, and would be 
a responsible position. But he is not ns iesa objectionable.
well informed in Canadian affairs, in On the other hand, the argument will 
tariff matters and trade regulations, ns be advanced' that placer mining ought 

gentleman occupying au official posi- to be treated as oth». industrie»! that 
tion should be. His opinion âs to the miners and others attracted to the Glon- 
non-enforcement of the customs laws of dyke ,wyi contribute to the' revenue of 
this country in respect to miners going tbe country by paying the customs duty 
into Canadian territory from the United on everything they consume. It will be 
States, was given privately and without 

expectation that it would be quoted

aa-VFOULKES’ FOLLY.

Mr. Foulkes is an expert tennis play-
General J. 0: KlnchamT,! secy-treas., and 
a committee consisting oLCoi. F. G. E. 
Warren,1 C.M.G., M. Costello, Captain 
R. G. Tatlow and D. C. McGregor.

If is possible that the Electoral League 
calculates upon a redistribution of 
seats for the coming -general- election, 
and apt* influe&tittg such redistribu
tion by its WcJrk\upbu' thé voters’1 lists. 
Theie certainly shotild ih equity be a 
re-arrangement of the seats, but no one 
should too fondly indulge the hope that

the

representative of the Miner gave some 
very important, new», ,. ‘

“The most significant event that has 
happened in Kootenay for many à day 
ifc the purchase of the Pilot Bay smelter ’ 
by - the "Omaha & Grant Company. I ' 
met Wm. Braden, of Helena, Mont., the 
northwestern agent of the company, and 
he confirmed the report of the sale. Mr.
Braden is- now making contracts for ore 
to smelt at Pilot Bay. The plant will 

the Turner. government will do its duty be started up in a few weeks. Mr. Brad- 
in this respect. The best method of re- * said his company would not only bid
taining office is. that government’s chief af ®locaB and Ainsworth , „ .

*" ■ r ?.T , -T . , camps, but would also come to Rossland communes, ne says, “I had an
consideration and ,ÿ very likely to de-' end c*npete with the Trail smelter or *»>“• and distress in the stoL,!' 
that the best method is to leave the, ^ qf the American smelter», wmch no medicine that I took reii.v„ ,
seats as they now are. . , 1 think the- Pilot Bay will get all ^ad a sour taste in the mouth and ti

the ore it cares to handle. Mr. Braden1 artet all * ate- There was also a s,.I1'n 
•Says they will pay more for Slocan and of fpllness and tightness at the rhea 
Rossland ore than any American smelter and I u-as constantly belching up w; 7 
can- possibly pay. The ore will be paid From time to time I consulted a iWt" ' 
for as soon as it is delivered at the ''%>gave me medicines, Jmt I got no iZ 
smelter, so that shippers will net have tor. In this manner I continued to snff 
to wait for Weeks for their returns, as for twelve years.” r
they now often do.” Now think a minute what this nfiP

Mr. McArthur was asked about the Healthy people cannot understand it , 
progress of the big electric power plant all; but most of us have undergone 3 
on Kootenay river, of which he is one enough, some time or other to heln 
of the directors. to fancy what such a long’ and w«J

“Sir Charles Ross,” said he, “is giving stretch of it must be. It is like a m 
his personal attention to the work and rainstorm that never ceases- like ' 
is a very- busy man. About 800 cubic corpse in the house that is never r™ - 
yards of rock have already been remov- ed; like a screeching noise in the , 
eff, and steam drills will bëgin work to- night and day; like the knowledge o/'* 
morrow. We have now 50 men at work enemy following you every sien 1,1 
and will have 200 in a short time. The take, and standing over your bed nT”
,Omaha & Grant people have applied for you try to sleep; like___ but whi* u
hetweem 400 and 500 horse power for use? No-illustration can adequate. 1! 
the Pilot Bay smelter. The power will forth what it means not to see m 
be delivered most of the way overland, day for a dozen years. It is worse tk=! 
but there wall hare to be about a mile a sharp fif of'illness, which lasts a f™ 
of cable. Applications for power and weeks, and then ends in recover,-or m 

-fight are coming in- from all directions, death-a thousand times worse ™ 
and we are much gratified with the pros- j Well, the letter says that a fier almosr

...... , 1 half an average lifetime of this a ,J
When- asked about mining news from tomer came into the writer’s shop and 

the Slocan, he said: “In the first place I , tnlrî il--.,.*- Q . . , , , p andmay tell yon that the Slocan Star has : ^ of f ^ he hi"1 ^
struck a fine body of ore in its No. 4 ! ^ “•
tunnel. The ore comes out in large ! - " w n °, . e samr‘ kind of 
masses and presents a magnificent ap- 1 • , .. " . ,e Procured it, and soon real-
pea ranee. The mine is shipping from s V!I ueSl h,ad PQWar to reach
2? to 35 tons of ore per day, half of ; ZT* f • T y' The
which is crude ore. It is expected that : weannF> exhausting pain became less, 
the No. 6 or lower tunnel will strike-the *!nd. soon 5$tar,?e.ll more: 'vh,'lt ,tlle 
ledge the latter part jf this month or r°ctora’ ^ v a ,t^tr exPen^nc(‘- failed 
the first of next. The Ruth, which lies i to accomplish was done by this meclicin» 
bet ween the Slocan- Star and Sandon, -is 80 easily that it seemed like the act of 
shipping 40 tons a day and the mine is one wbo- some strange power, 
in fine form. to an evl1 riling, “Depart!” and it van

ishes.

a
of teaching large truths by 

For instance, here are 
short sentences taken fmm ,t,lrw 
which in all does not comprise - ■ ettef> 
a hundred words; yet they point 
went on during twelve years of 
er’s life.

Waysample

wantemplated, in thé earlier projected route 
between' Winnipeg and Fort Churchill.”

The Toronto gentlemen must have a 
great deal at courtage to ta.ckie 
ject like this, but they do

contended that the average minet does 
not make money; and that any restric
tion placed upon what undoubtedly is a 
hazardous and dangerous business will 
defer discovery and retard development.

Whatever form the proposed impost 
may take, it is to be hoped that "the gov
ernment will consider carefully every 
phase of the question. In undertaking to 
secure for the benefit of the country a 
share of the wealth of the new gold

theany
in an exaggerated form in a Seattle 
paper. In a convivial moment, and while 
enjoying the hospitality of Mr. Hogt, 

of the Post-Intelligencer, Mr.

a pro- 
not propose 

to depend on their own resources alone. 
For instance, they calculate that the 
first link in the line, the railway from 
Missanabie to James Bay, will cost $30,- 
000 à mile, or a total of $7,500,000. 
They propose to ask the Dominion gov
ernment for a cash subsidy of $7,500 a 
mile and a land subsidy of 12,800 acres 
per mile. From the province of Ontario 
they expect $3,000 cash' and 12,800 
acres of land per mile. Apparently this 
ratio of aid .would be expected all gkmg 
the railway portion; of the line. , -

It is this project that the Globe 
characterized as “the boldest yet under
taken for the - opening np. -çf our great 
northern territory.” As we have before 
remarked, this language is rather too 
mild to describe it properly; it should 
rather be called the most absurd. - And 
as to the proposal regarding assistance 
from the public treasury, that seems 
hardly worth serious discussion.

-

manager
Foulkes said that “he did not see why 

snould be charged duty on his Thé Le Rôi contpanÿ’s officers behav
ed in ' a very peculiar way in respect jif 
their, smelter. Why they should have 
taken pains to conceal their intention of 
building at Northpcrt is a mystery yet 
to be cleared up.. They were quite at 
liberty, to select Northpcrt as the site, 
and were surely prepared to abide by the 
consequences of the Selection, whatever 
they might be. '

The- Kamloops Standard has made its 
appearance as à weetiy paper, promising 
to blossom into a daily later on. Its 
policy is to support the Turner govern
ment and opposition to the Laurier gov
ernment, ip which respect it wifi seem 
to differ w.ui the majority in the Kam
loops district. The Standard, however, 
may be a believer in Matthew Arnold's 
doctrine regarding majorities and min
orities.

a man
clothes tied up in a bundle àny more 
than he should be on the contents of 
has valise u hen visiting Seattle. It 
will not excuse Mr. Foulkes to accuse 
Mr. Hoge of betraying has guest. The 
trick was not very clever or very honor
able; but neither was the inference d.;- 
ducible from Mr. Foulkes’ remark, as uc 

explains it, a true one. If the reply

fields they will be supported by every 
person who believes that permanent 
bent fit should accrue to the state from 
the developnmt of its natural resources. 
Care must be taken, however1 riot to “kill 
the goose that lays the golden egg” by 
placing too heavy restrictions upon the 
shiners now flocking by the thousand. to 
the north.

US

now
of Mr. Foulkes meant anything it meant 
that no duty would be collected at the 
Canadian 'boundary line on American 
goods. Coming from a government of
ficial the statement was, -to say, the 
least, a most inexcusable one. - His ad-, 
mission that he did not know anything 
about the Dominion tariff did not make 
the matter any better, for he ought to 
know that the tariff imposes duties on 
certain importations from all countries, 
and that there could be no exception in 
the case of goods going to the Clondyite 
from the United States. Mr. Foulkes

ROBBED OF HIS HONORS.

If the Hon. G. B. Martin, chief com
missioner of lands and works, is to be 
believed—and we bavé no reason to 
doubt his word—the lieutenant-governor 
is ngt entitled to have his name handed 
down to posterity as the architect and 
builder of the “Dewdney” trail. Mr.
Martin, Speaking under the inspiration An organization with a prospect of ae- 
of the exhilarating.^ ozone inhaled, in the complishing a good work is the .Elector- 
mountains of Kootenay, informed the- ai League, with headquarters at ,Vgn- 
Nelson Tribune that it was he and a couver, whose aims and objects are set 

L i body of Indians, in 1864, that built this- forth in a. circular lately received. Its 
I trail for the Hudson’s Bay- Company, purpose is: “To ensure every qualified 

and that afterwards Mr. Dewdney went pèrson being placed in the register of 
over the same route, cut away the brush provincial voters.
find robbed the original builder of his any change of district or riding. To en- 
hard-earned laurels. But we had bet- .courage- every voter to record his vote 
ted quote the Tribune; at the poll.” The circular further sets

“Hon G. B. Idartin, chief commission- forth that a committee of the Ejeétoral 
er of lands and works, arrived tn Nel- League hêid at Vancouver on the 9th of 
son this week. It is 33 years since G. month the following resolutions
B. Martin was in Nelson, and he con-
fessed that the appearance of the tom, :yiew of tUe small aggregate
had greatly changed during his absent. last geDeral election,
The chief commissioner says that the ■\hrough lack of re^stration of
provincial^historians are sadly in fan t tran’fe inSof district, theiycpm- 
,n givin/ Lieutenant-Governor Demi- J tgat a useful public-ser-
ncy the cr^rt for buddmg the Dewdney viœ bg formed by carrying .put
trail. This trail was - built by Martin ^ 0f the Electorai Leagqe,,
and a squad of Indians in 1864 for the 2. That the work of the Eleptpral 
Hudson s Bay Company and years after w be condllcted witbout regard to
Dewdney cleared it out, improved it, party politics.. Z.
and took the credit for its building. G. 3 That the committee :consist oI,five
B. Martin hns not been able to catch up members, including an honorary içpre-
with Dewdney s cornep-stone laying tary-treiisurvr. Two shall be a quorum, 
feats, but he will not lay down to the A That the committee; meet orice a 
lieutenant-governor or any one else as ^ or 0fténer, if necessary. ,J. 
the pioneer trail builder of Kootenay. 5 That correspondents be appointed 

T^hé insinuâtiofi coo^aifled fh the l^st [q electoral districts or ridings, 
sentence is probably made by the to- atructions for -theit- guidance be issued, 
porter, as Mr. Martin "would scarcely 6- That all .services on behalf éf the 
admit that he would take a back seat Electoral League be performed grfttuit-
to Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney in °U? yThat the cost of postage, statij: 
laying a hotel corner-stone or in anything etc., be defrayed out of moneys recë 
else. We sympathize with Mr. Martin. as members’ fees. u
He has been for over thirty years robbed. 8. That the membership fee be $1.
of the honor of being known as the 9 That copies of the circular, lst'July,
s— *“” C.lum- tSZSSTè. S3T

l>ia, while another has - been given the tiy© assembly, with a request th 
credit and had his name perpetuated on may be pleased to render assistant* in 
the maps of our country tot a work carrying out the objects of the Eléi^ral 
that was performed by the chief com- League by1 naming suitable persoâs to
missi.oner. Mr Martin has done well rid6ng> andto exercise ^ supervision 
to correct this historical error, for the over WOrk. > &
old adage of “honor to whom honor s The work of tbe League is an"emi- 
due” applies to trail builders equally .is nentiy worthy one and deserving of„sup- 
much,. a£ to those who achieve distinc- port, since, it aims at helping all ciii- 
tion in other ways, zens to. the privilege of, the franchise.

Those acting as correspondents are giv
en the following instructions:

1. The “Provincial Voters' Act, 1876,”
'the* “Legislative Electorates -and" ’Elec-, 
tio'n Act, 1994,” and thé «Lists ôf Voters': 
used at the General Elections, 1894,” 
with any alterations made therein! by 
collectors, -to date, will form.' a basis' for 
carrying out the objects of the Elector
al League -

2. A supply of forms for the “Regis
tration of Provincial Voters should be 
on baud.

3. Separate lists, regarding voters,
should be kept by correspondents tinder 
the following headings, namely: 1, Resi
dent; 2. Transfers; 3. Left the province; it was so high that it precluded the pos- 
4. Dead. The information should he as sibility of, his miing the order from h?s 
complete as possible. - This work will . . .
demand constant attention. 0 n ^actory‘ . ^'l0t to- be outdone the

4. The strictest impartiality must be manufacturer in question placed the 
observed towards those claiming to bé order with a manufacturer in Louis- 
registered or- to be- transferred, and the Ville, Kentucky, and getting a rate' 
work strictly limited to'the carrying out thirty-three cents lower per hundred

the objects ofi the Electoral League. p^ds from that point to Vancouver

than he could have had he made the 
goods in .his- own factory. : and shipped 
them from Toronto. The distance from 
Louisville to Vancouver we do riot know, 
but a glance at the map shows that 
Toronto has dtp advantage of distance.* 
As the r.ate asked from Toronto was 90 

' cents arid that frorii Louisville 57 cents,- 
it* is obvious that the. Canadian manu
facturer TO»,', hafidl-

36 pdr

PROVINCIAL VOTERS’ LISTS.

The Hamilton Spectator advises 
emers who want to go to Clondyke to 
take the route by way of Edmonton, the 
Athabasca river, the Mackenzie and tbe 
Peril rivet. Hamilton gentlemen are at 
liberty to choose that way of reaching 
the Yukon if they feel like it, but they 
had better take care to' start early in the 
summer, for it wifi require some months 
of travelling. They should ask Dr. Daw
son, chief of the .Geological- Survey, what 
he thinks about it. The Spectator’s geo
graphical knowledge is somewhat hazy.

east-
no doubt possesses excellent qualifica
tions as a public official, but they have 
not been acquired by a study of the 
science of government, of even frorii 

examination of the system. ofa cursory
raising the revenue in his own coun
try. His civil service Examination was 
probably passed on the lawn tennis field.

To make transfers in

DISTINGUISHED MINISTERS.
says

A few days ago we mentioned the cir
culation of rumors to the 'effect that 
Chief Commissioner Martin and Provin
cial Secretary Baker were to “walk the 
plank,” in accordance with very urgent 
requests from government supporters. 
When Premier Turner takes a glance at 
the most interesting report of an inter
view with Mr. Martin which*- we quote 
from the Nelson Miner he will surely 
cease to have doubts as to the propriety 
of Mr. Martin’s remaining in the cab
inet. It may be, however, that it is not 
necessary for a B. O. cabinet minister 
to have at least as much discretion as

“The survey for the new surface tram .
for the Payne group is completed, and' Having gratefully announced his 
the constructions work has begun. The j uovery,. the writer of the letter adds: 
highest trestle on the tram will only be I Since then I always keep this medicine 
12 feet. The tramway wifi be a mile *n ^he house. When any of my family

are ill we resort to it, and it never fails

The Times has no wish to have “a 
shot at the editor of the Colonist.” It 
was the Colonist that wasi referred to. 
Its; record as a consistent advocate <1? 
every kind of monopoly and land-grab
bing company is a fair matter for crit-

ar d a half long, and when it is com
pleted the Payne shipments, which are us- Voù can publish my statement that 
now 40 tons a day, wil be increased to other sufferers may hear it. Yours truly, 

. . _ . . 60 or 65. On the lower tunnel of the (signed) William Parry. Pork Butcher,
lcwm. The Colonist has a history, which Maid of Erin, of the Payne group, there 435, 
under the impersonality of journalism is a five foot breast of high grade ore. 
neither its present or. its past editors are The Great Western, owned by the Two 
held responsible for. Editors may come Friends Company, has 16 inches of 

j ... . . clean ore, which will run 140 ounces inand. editors may go, but the mercenary 'Klyer and 60 W cent lead. The Last
policy of the paper goes on forever. That Chance is looking fine and will begin to
policy is not framed by the editor; it is ship shortly. v and s.tomach; the eructation of sour,
dictated by those who have private inter- The wagon road from the Best is frothy water: being so inflated with wiml 

.lestSrto, serve. Nos», if)that* a.fact iioitw.ct>mr>ll^ed’ and hhe wagon' road will be- that he was obliged to loosen his cloth- 
riot iii the interest of the public that thri **in shiPPipS the first of next month; Vifig;-!o*:rir*»Ki*flte and sleep,, snd the 
truth should be stated? They will first make a trial shipment of uselessness of all medical treatment.

1 __________ 100 tons, running it through the Koo- etc..—this is the substance of what he

New Chester Road; Rock Ferry, 
near Liverpool. December 20th, 1892.'

Another man tells a similar story—the 
history of eight years instead of twelve, 
to be sure. Yet eight years are quite 
enough to be filled with physical and 
mental distress. Pain in the chest, sides

the ordinary schoolboy possesses, and 
therefore Mr. Martin’s very evideat 
failure in this respect may not count
against him with the premier. In any 
event, the chief commissioner’s declara
tion that he is determined to hold on to 
-office, even at the cost of a mort
gage on his ranch, will be likely to coin- 
mend him most cordially to the head of 
the government.

As for the Hon,. Col. Baker, he seems 
to be doing his best to endear himself 
and the government to the people of 
East Kootenay, and possibly his efforts 
in this direction may make his presence 
in the cabinet indispensable. The- an
nouncement that the government offices 
are to be removed to Cranbrook, the 

1 prospective city on Col. Baker’s estate, 
- is calling forth the warmest expressions 

•of gytitnde and, praise for the provin
cial secretary. There are, unfortunately, 
a few uncharitable enough to suspect 
that the change is more in Col.'Baker’s 
intérest than in the interest of the public, 
among them being the Prospector, pub
lished at ifort Steele. That

tenay sampling works at Kasio in order was called upon to pass through, 
to lriarn how high the ore runs. The He, too, at last heard of this medicine, 
Best product is a high grade dry ore. i and used it. “Now,” he says. “I am al-

“The Dardanelles wagon road is ai- j together a new man, and my health is 
most completed and the machinery; for j better than ever. (Signed) Charles Ap- 
the mine, consisting of hoist, pumps, j pieyard, Ledsbam, near South Milford 
etc., wil be ready for service in ten days. Yorkshire. February 9th, 1893.

“The wagon road to the Rambler was 
to be completed to-day, and the new ma- eovery—thousands of them • everywhorv 
chinery wifi be ready to start up in a ■ The same dreadful indigestion and d vs- 
week. The lower tunnel is 230 feet

The latest .report gives the Peters gov
ernment (P.E.I.) a majority of 10 or 12. 
The Toron teMail admits that Mr. Peters, 
is sustained by 21 to 9. As there 
great risk in counting chickens ' before 
they are hatched, in like 
dangerous to announce the result of an 
ejection before the ballots 
ThE News-Advertiser, in its 
profound

fiery,'
elved

is very

manner* it is So runs the stories of illness ami rt-
he

ate counted.
. .. pepsia (the curse of the vac?), and the

and will cu+ the vein about September 1, same cure in every case u Which it iris 
giving a depth of 300 feet below the No.
2 level.

“So rapid has been the increase in the 
output of the Slocan mines that the 
C.P.R. is surveying a fine from Three 
Forks up to Bear Lake and down to 
Whitewater, paralleling the Kasio &
Slocan railway, arid placing itself in a 
position- to compete for ores at McGui- 
gan, Bear Lake, Whitewater and the 
Jackson Basin.”,

own wiselv 
Way, attributed the “close 

call” that the Peters government 
supposed to have had, to the gro > un
popularity of the Liberal government at 
Ottawa. Now that it is known that the 
Liberal

been tried—Mother Seigïi’s ihir.itiv? 
Syrup.was

lltl-
WINNIPËG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, July 28.—During a heavy 
thunderstorm on the Blackfeet reserve, 
near Gleichen, Alberta, a few days ago. 
an Indian girl was struck dead, together 
with a band of ten horses which she 
was driving. Every horse was 
and the body of the girl was burned ■» 
À crisp.

The remains of D. Wallace McLeod 
of Rossland, were brought into the eiij 
this morning. He died on the train 0* 
Brandon, while on his way home » 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., where he hoped 
to recover from a serious attack e 
dropsy and Bright’s disease.

A. M. Young, , of Emerson, was drown
ed to-day while making repairs to :t 
pump in his well;.

Henry Walter Urry, of Toronto, sec
ond aook on the steamer Fremotw. «:'* 
drowned yesterday while bathing.

Standard Oil Ço. lost their oil 
storehouse and surrounding buildings to
day by fire.. The blaze occurred ah"'1 
noon and nothing cauld be done to 
the structure swing to the intense he.t - 
fi?he loss will be about $20,090. _

government of Prince Edward 
Island has not lost ground our contem- 
pqpary will have some difficulty in .. 
plaining tbe situation without ad&'ttii. 
that its former explanation 
in, ..every particular.

ex-
“ A BOLD I’ROJECT.” S'

was untrue
Some days; ago we had occasion to re

fer to a Toronto project which involved. 
the establishment of a Combined rail- 

paper con- way and water. roWte from Ontario’s 
eludes a rather fiery article on the sub- capital to. the Yukon. Aj late number 
ject with the following: of the Globe gives the following detailed

“It may not be inopportune in conclu- description of the contemplated route: 
;sion to give the Colonel a word of ad vie». “The chief movers are: Mr; 'Stapleton 
Go it while you have the chance, your Caldecott, Aid. James Scott, :r \ H. S. 
-time is short neither you, nor any man Blake MB, Robert Kilgotir arid Mr. J.

*• ■» ».
ber for East Kootenay. Had you delay- P°sed route 18 a railway line northward 
ed your scheme until Cranbrook had an from Sault Ste. Marie, crossing the Can- 
existence as a town, or until the public adian jPacific at Mis-anabie, reaching 
Interests seem to demand it, then your James Bay, the southern extension of 
unblushing infidelity would not riav.e Hudson’s Bay, at the mouth "of Moose

™ r rz Ww iS t0! river, the distance being about 400 miles, 
coarse, too coarse Colonel. We can't .. „ , , _ . ...
stand your work.” Along Hudson s Bay m a north-westerly

direction the stretch of open salt w 
to Chesterfield Inlet is 1,300 iniles. 

^From the head of navigable water on 
Chesterfieldx Inlet it is estimated by the 
government maps that 175 miles of raii- 

. way will connect with, Great Slave lake. 
Along that lake and down the Mackenzie 
river to the delta at its mouth in the 
Arctic ocean there is a stretch of navig
able water water 1,400 miles’ in length. 
Fifty miles of railway would connect 
the Mackenzie delta with the Porcupine 

"river, a tributary of the Yukon. Down 
these confluent rivers there are 1;500 
miles of navigable water to tiehHng Sea. 
This is a route about 4,825, miles in 
length, 4,200 miles of navigable water 

conn- aud 625 miles of railway. With the ad- 
try. If the Clondyke is going to yield dltiona! Navigable section of the Yukon 
initiions of gold it is not unreasonable reachedtfiq’fe Wdrilil be an availab’e 
to say that a small percentage of that stretch-1 di trahspprtation facilities about 
wealth shall be appropriated to the pu> 5,500 miles in,length. If thought advis- 
yoses of government to the development able conneetitm, could: .be . made with 
and administration of the district Ijseli, Athafiasèa ltifee -and irivricuby the eba- 

• A reasonable tax, whidh cfan he enfeeped, etruétlcin rif'ti fdw miTes of fefilway, thus 
will not be objected, te by* tbo eaeceMfal; fcondécting''tibbut l&O nttfes Ttiote of1 
miners. The difficulty ri'ifijfi6, hrityeG*, , '^vigaljie writer. This, pi 'cOtirsriV 1ii- 
te frame ap .equitableSyr,< vWbicb,' >^1111^ dependent nf^C A^antid^utef,^,iv- 

not bearing too heavily; upon theip.mef,, erpoolj,by way of Hudson’s Bqyi', a ^feat- 
will produce a revenue. .Mttmyh obstacles 
wifi be met with in collecting a royalty.
A most elaborate system of inspection,

killt-l.
noR-sectarian” "' ■ ■ - - -vr-—:-------;———-,

Ihe Canadian Grocer .has this story 
of railway discrimination:; “Only a few 
■days ago a well known manufacturer in 
Canada received an order from Vancou
ver for a certain fine' of goods. As far 
as the quotable price was concerned he' 
was quite able to compete with the 
manufacturers, of similar fines in the 
United States, but when he applied to 
the railway for a rate he found that

Divines All Meet, on a Goniinvn Level and 
Are of Ope Accord iti Proclaiming the 
Healing Power* of Or. Agnew's Ca
tarrhal Powder—It Relieves in Thirty 
Minutes.

“When I know anything is worthy of 
a recommendation I consider it my duty 
to tell it.” Rev. Jas. Murdock, oPHarris- 
burg, Pa., says this of Dr.'Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder after having been cured 
of a very malignant form of catarrh. He 
is not the only great divine om this con
tinent who could, atid Vho has preached 
little semionettes on the wonderful ctireS. 
effected by this famed remedy. What 

’names are more familiar to Canadians 
than the lit. Rev. A. Sweetmau, Lord 
Bishop of Toronto, and Dr. Langtry, of 
the Church of England; the Rev. Mungo 
Eraser, of Knox Presbyterian church, 
Hamilton, or the noted Methodist 1 
preacher-traveller, Dr. W. H. Withrow, 
of Toronto. All these men have proven 
what is claimed for Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder, and have given their write 
ten testimony to it,

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall: &

The

There are a few others who talk in 
the same strain, and to these malcon
tents we respectfully suggest that they 
should not have so rashly’ offered opin
ions on the subject. They ought first 
to have consulted the Colonist.

#4Merit
Talks

■m
%

7:. 1 An All=Wool,
, Fast Dye, H
I Blue Serge Suit $

1

“ Merit talks” the 
intrinsic value of 
Hood ’e SarsaparUla,
Merit in medicine means the pow«or to 
ear*. Hood’s.8aresp*rillapowesses eotriti 

(iarid unequalled ouratlve pbwerand th«re- 
iote it has true merit. When' you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, arid take it according 
to directions, to pttitify ÿpùr blood, or 
enre ariy of the marijf blood diseases, you 
qre morally certain to receive benefit. 
Trie power to cure ia there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It wtll make your 
blood pure, rich arid nourishing, and thus 
drive oat the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

A MINING TAX.

IThe announcement thaf the Dominion 
government will obtain a revenue, by 
the imposition of a-royalty on the reser
vation of alternate mineral claims, which 
it is to be presumed would be subse- 
-quentiy leased or sold, will be received 
with satisfaction by all those who believe 
that all natural wealth should be made 
to contribute to the revenue of the

■ tP°-
f In

bfiusG , ■ - .
Rossland Miner.

Ymir, July 24.—111 my last letter: I re
ferred to a vers- high assay taken fra* 
a claim near here. I have since been 
able to obtain further particulars and 
find that the assay ($2,570 per ton>, was 
taken from the Columbia, a property 
near the Tamarack mine and about two 
and a half miles from Ymir. I under
stand that the assay has beea verified- in 

“I /have been a great sufferer from Nelson and Rossland with reside* bp- 
rheumatism. I was completely helpless proximating the above figures m each 
for overt six months. I. tried all kinds caser The claini was, I beltefle, rirtgin- 
of remedies but gr>t no relief. Having ally awnod by some Russians, bet a 
noticed strong: testimonials published -of . - saloonkeeper of Rosslnnd named Stack 
the çure*.effeeto* by South. - American - has tyorinterest in it lipw: Verf thigh ns- 
Rheumaltfç Oure I obtained a bottle of it, fays were obtained some ttmtepuerluirs 
and received relief from pain from the and negotlatioeg for a Ictird top «-?Iarge 
first dew; arid in an hidradibly short amorist were in progress 
tlme I was entirely freed from my sat- Hsh sj-ndieatc. Since .tbéeeilater disco 1- 
ferings.” James K. Cote, Almonte,-Ont. (ries, home»«>.4he; owner» Wit, not psijt 

Sold by Dean A Hiscocks and Hall & with their property except for a much
higher figure.

-i rv.V'3-cen
M, Which costs ' $12 00 to ^ 

order, can be purchased of | 
Shorey’s Make) from any | 

first class dealer in Canada a

, , BELP1,B8# FOR SIX MOarTRS ,

Rheumatism Held .Him In Chaîne—Suf- 
fared, üntpid Torture—1 he Oraat 

, South'" American Illienmatio Cure 
Waged War and Won a Çoroplet© 
VlotorV-Relief lo a Few Hour*.

Vt
*

Jl <*. kTfl

Sarsa—: 8»aren‘ |
<eê tiekét is in-the pocW* |Is the best, in fact—the One TracBlood Purifier. 

Prepared only by ft JU BoedA Co,, Lowell, iC.Ltire considered by the promoters. ,r>$he 
intention of the promoters is to cont
inence with the section between Miesan- JHood’s Pills Co.

Bwmrs r

DonUnloa Authorities Recei 
ter from Gold Oommissii 

Dawson City.

^ VLrihe Miners Are Not B 
ey—Mounted Police A 

Go To the Ynki

Ottawa, JyJy 29.-rA Jette
eeived at the department of 
from Thomas Fawcett, gold < 
er, dated Dawson City, June 
reports bis arrival on the fit
ter ins made the journey 
Ben-nett in ten. days. On 
June he met Wm. Ogilvie 
Selkirk, with a party, on 
survey some locations at i' 
and Stewart river. As Mr, 
on his way down with a 
OgUvie will stake th<? fr«at: 
the work to be completed by 

It is significant as shown
the minerq are by u°
money -to, read that both 1 
arid,’Captain Constantine are 
ion that the renewal fee of 
press heavily on those clan
hâve received i small result 
seaâori’s work. It would like 
oress most heavily von cases 1 
*d Glacier creeks, where the; 

an; unfavorable spring for w< 
Mr. Fawcett took np a <:< 

new -tariff and supplied it to : 
collector at Dawson, who put 
on Antic tilth.

The Mounted Police have e 
building at DaWson, and will 
comfortable quarters.

The - Alaska Commercial G 
building a large warehouse, 
monopolizing the output of thi 

Coiitroller of Mounted Polio 
making arrangements for the 
of 80 additional police that1 
sept to occupy the territory, 
the members of the force are 
go, arid have volunteered.

There were five members o1 
lee contingent in Ottawa yes 
their return, and four out o 
were anxious to go to the 1 
careful- selection will therefori 
of the most suitable membe 
small draft made on each- of t 
stations in the Northwest.

Since Christmas the force ha 
duced By about 75 men, and it 
bers‘660. . After the despatch - 
to tbe Yukon the Northwest 
consist of 580 men. Not mi 
ago it was up to the strength < 

Regarding the collection of 
on the gold output the advi 
government officers in the dist 
ing asked.

ap

WHERE IS ANDREI

Balloon-Like Object Floatin;
White Sea.

Rotterdam, July 27.—A let! 
Captain Lehmann, of the Dutcl 
Dordrecht, appears in one of t, 
of this city to the effect that 
curious object floating in the V 

ion ; July.; 17,, winch ,was- neiily 
nor a dead whale, but resemblj 
loon, and Capt. Lehmann sugg 
it may haverbeen Andree’s ballo 
he saw.

Gothenberg, Sweden, July 2j 
Svendenbcrg, son-in-law of J 
Nordensjild. the Arctic explore 
from Ascension that if nothing 
from'Herr Andree in six weeks 
likely that anything will be he 
him-this year.

A PIONEER’S ST
Following an Attadk of LaGiip 

ferred Day and Night for F<j 
—A Well Known ciergymal 

es His Statements.

From ithe Record, -Windsor,
Among the residents t of E 

On*., none is held -in higher est 
Mr, James Lovelace, who is k 
only in town, but to many tl 
Essex County. When a corrj 

/of the Record called upon him 
■ ed him to verify certain state 
;to hie cure from a painful may 
several years suffering, he cheei 
so. Mr. Lovelace said :“Enur j 
I had a bad attack of la gripj 
left me with a severe pain ij 
Of tny stomach, 
remedies and getting no .reliel 
suited a doctor, b'

iter trying

after a h
It help roe, 
included thei

ment which did 
flieetinraged and 
relief for me. Nfght and day 
jears that pain 
it was so bad that I had to 
work. I frequently read of I 
Jumps’ Tink Pills, and perhaps 
out of curiosity as with any 1 
they wonld help me. I bough 
I followed the directions caret 
riy the .time the box was finish* 
MRtised toy find that I was gt 

lief. I enulfi not understand he 
aH the meflicine I had preriou 
had failed, this 
'iaswf Pink Tills should help me 
oheerfoty continued their use, i 
the 1 had taken five boxl
trace of pain had left me, an 
as WeD as ever 1 had in my life 
I am as sound as a dollar, and 
there $* *o man of my age ii 

-county xrho can do n harder day 
Rev. R. D. Herrington, Bnpti 

-?ter at 'Kingsville, says: “Havinj 
Mr. j 
years
him

er left me.

box ofone

Jaunes Lovelace for the pa 
, (I believe the above state 
tty be strictly true. I mi 

it I have been greatly b 
by the use of Dr. Wil liai

say

*Uk.
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r* YÜK0É RMLfAT ~ WnaiIian KErtVS.

’ An JCTniucky Steamer—Great Ore Strike 
—0. P. Earnings.

TH® FIRST ELECTRIC OAR. )

On the 26th day of this" month the 
American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers meet at Oreenacre-on-theMPibcatti 
qua, Eliot, Me., to celebrate the fiftieth 
anniversary of the operation of the first 
electric passenger car, which was public
ly exhibited for the fir* time at. Dover;
New Hampshire, July 26, 1847.

To many persons the announcement 
that a yehicle^was ruai by electricity so 
laag ago will cause surprise, and they 
will. woody how it was that if a ,pas
senger oar could be run by electricity 50 
years;, ago, the world waited until .j&oat 

<ten years ago before electricity, was gen-
•>o A letter was re- er&lly applied to the propulsion of street The route of whate-witl probably be

Ottawa, /v. y -nuent of th€ interior *B&*»-*m the m railroad t<*$ tmiit ia Alaska
cvivvil at the t gold comtuiasiP'11- tn the Listor^ of ^electricity. aml tho Northwés4 Territory has been
mllll Thomas l-awcttt, k ■ ^ jje . The apparatus employed at DoVer, ud tb NortUwes.. ierntory has been
ranted Dawson C^JU- ^ jstew, -Hampshire, in 1847, and subser surveyed from Skaguay to the Upper

Jiorts- his arrival on tne u f Lake quently exhibited in New York . €8ty>, Hootalinqua river, and wdrk will proba-
hiving made the 3uur t^e 12th of was the .device of Moses G. Farmer, biy begin on its conStructioh early nest
Bennett in ten days near Fort later a distinguished electrician and i»: -Wear.

îSf St » ^ “ * i2 5S2r'ti.eSS ^ =»
survey some locations at FMt . Hampshire, Feb. 9th, 1820, and was ish-Amencan Transportation Company
■md Stewart "river. As ai>. ^ educated at .Andover and Dartmouth, by George W. Garside, a United States
on bis way down witn 'leave For several years he was engaged - in engineer now in Alaska- . *
Ogilvie will stake , . (ybtibns. teaching, but his inventive, powers led Mr. Kelly was formerly with his
thx .York to be completed . that all Mm' t». devise a novel .window shade, ,, ', . 1, " ,

• it^s significant as sho"™fa and he went into the business of manu- brother, Mdo Kelly, engaged m the fish
tlV Miners are by »° tluu“i, O^Me facturing these articles. In 1846 his at- bus,ness at Tacoma, hnvmg purchased

Sw'S.'ütSSÜ.as® teSSS8iÈSR6l85 & s™.» sr.5* ff&Z —ffflStiS SXSS£JL«rA-fc— .u- K°"*2g*""‘•i ‘••‘f •**; Vs heavily on those clamaa^ dent of electricity and magnetism. He come mterestnd m some quarto claims
. Vo received small résulta fronlttiè the idea of constructing a » Yankee basin, thirty miles from

V,son’s work. It would ^ be run by electricity as a motive poW-’ Juneau. Milo Kelly stopped at the
,Vs most heavily on cases m »e Miller fe begaa to work on it. His train m™ea, while has brother James pushed
Zi Glacier creeks, where they have had congisted of two car8. one for the elec- ahead over the pass beyon£ Dyea and as 
! , unfa vocable spring for working. _ tric mat<>rj and, one for passengers, the faxdown the Yukon as Stewart river.

Mr Fawcett took up a copy latter with seats for four persons. , It Thé British-American Transporta-
' tarffi and supplied it to Mr. uavm, sooq became obvions that, this invention tion Company is said to be a wealthy 

^ctor at Dawson, who put it in. roree jn the fom 4t y,Ln assumed' was a mere English syndicate, with plenty of funds 
V jutie 16th. . ,. .. toy. Mechanically and commercially it to spend in tonüding a raUroad info the
' Che Mounted Police have begtm tneir waf_ 4naMequate to the transportation new placer fields of-the Northwest Ter- 
LiMinp at Dawson, and will soon have bnsiaegg of the time. Chemical batteries ritories, if there appears to be money in 
„,mfortable quarters. _ . would have been toe expensive even if the scheme. Now that there is no longer'

The Alaska Commercial Company is yjey had not been, too weak to do the any question about the richness of the 
building a large warehouse, and are ^,ork ef carrying passengers in the' Oiondyke district, it appears that;-work 
monopolizing the output of the saw mm, street railway traffic of large cities. The will be pushed as soon as the weather 

Controller of Mounted' Policé VV hite is W0J.-jd had to wait for the development i>f next spring. wjU^rmit...
Eking arrangements for the' transport ^ dynamq system, by which a power- Mr. Kejly, while not employed by Mr. 
„f SO additional police that "We beng which, cotild be transmitted Gatside, is a close friend of the en-
scut to occupy the territory. Nearly at. ] 4<>ag ^gtanceq over metallic conductors gineer and is fully acquainted with the 
,1h> members of the force are anxious to waa invented, before electricity could be details of the survey and of the route 

and Have volunteered. ' . ,. practiealy ;employed' for transportatiem that has beeiiWeiécted. If Mr. Xifttsidc’s
There were five members of the jubi- p^rpoges. ..The electric light furnished plans .-ire ea^Sé)! out, the; journey from 

ice contingent in Ottawa yesterday anpther iBustration of the same unreadi- Dyea <o Dawson City will be a part rail 
their return, and four out of the five ness 0f knowledge and' invention for the Iiœ and part by river steamers 
were anxious to go to the Yukon. A WQrk tvhieh many persons saw elec- up the Yokoti river aiwveiDiwea 
careful selection will therefore be. made tricity was capable, of doing. But Moses Thé 0eato will be rBraéfc âifiæreîit from 

suitable members,- and a g Farmer’s device was but one Knbin tha’t now m sag, being by way of Xakes
the, chain, an,d showed, how early /the Tagish and. Aflin and the Hootaimqua 
thought of utilizing the.. mighty force river, eliminating the VEhite Horse 
mow at the command of human society itapMs and the .dangers of Mile? canyon, 
had developed.—London Free Press. : where'now iiophigcs of .Xroih one t<* three 

■ ■ vf mites have to be made and where many
miner has Seen "wrecked. . .'
Thé routé for the new road, as survey

ed and laid out by Mr. Garside, runs 
from Skaguaiy " bay across thet hew 
White trail to the upper arin of Lake 
Tagish. Here a transfer to lake steam
ers is to. he. made. By .steamer the routc 
is aéoee the head of ..Lake Tagish and 
through Three-Mile river to Lake Atlin. 
Across Lake Atlin to its northerii ex
tremity is about* 36 miles. Here thé rail 
line is resumed for à distance of 31 
miles to the headwaters of .Hootalinqua 
river, --..n.,.

Disembarking at Hootalinqua ,riyer. 
passengers and freight will be transferred 
to river steamers to be operated by the 
company from' Dawson and ‘Fertyt-Mfle 
up the Yukon and Hootalinqua rivets.

This route is perhaps 75 or 100 miles 
longer than that at présent followed by 
ingoing miners and gold hnutets.-" tt is 
said that the trail over White’s pass-was 
made as a preliminnry to the survey for 
the new railroad.

In building the road, the company ex
pects to'see- the Whole of the upper Yu
kon basin developed during the next Tew 

Its promoter» believe that the

BRITAIN'S BOLDNESSi ttREPORT LAW INTELLIGENCE.fltiTTS In the ful Icourt argument in Major 
vs. McCraney was this morning con
cluded and judgment was reserved. In 
1895 McCraney, as manager of Major 
& • Pearscn’s office in Vancouver, was 
arrested on a charge of fraudulently apr 
propriating trust property to his own 
use. He was given a preliminary hear
ing in the district court and sent up for 
trial at the fall assizes. Pending the 
trial McCraney’s friends came to the 
rescue and entered iifto 9n agreement to 
make restitution, and Jhe prosecution 
was to use its best endeavors to have 
proceedings stayed. At the trial it ap
pearing that there was not sufficient evi
dence to convict the ease was withdrawn 
and subsequently the defendant’s bonds
men made two payments and then refus
ed to pay any more, anfi then the plain
tiff sued. The defendants cladip that the 
agreement was void in law, having been 
made in consideration of stifling a Crim
inal prosecution. ‘

At the trial the chief justice gave 
judgment in favor of the plaintiff, and 
the defendant now appeals to the full 
court. Ê. P. Davis, Q.C., for appellants 
ant L. G. McPhillips, Q.‘C., for respon
dents.

The appeal in Patterson vs. Victoria! 
was commenced this afternoon in the 
full court.. This is one of the bridge ac
cident cases, and in it Mr. Justice Mc- 
GoU ordered judgment to go against thé 
city for $13,000 in accordance with the 
jury’s "verdict. Chief J nstice Davie and 
Justices McOreight and Drake consti
tute the court hearing the appeal., W, 
J. Taylor and R. Cassidy appear for the 
city and E. P. Davis, Q.C., and D. G- 
Macdonnell for the plaintiff.

i'
Point Edward, Ont, July 28.-7-About 
o’clock thie morning the steamer Cam

bria, of the Windsor^800 line, strjuck a 
raft of logs floating off the Point, and 
was driven ashore one mile north of Port 
Huron. Passengers and Crew landed in. 
safety and were taken to Sarnia. The 
vessel, it is expected, will "be a total loss.

Quebqe^J^ji 1%-Tïie Petroleum Oil 
Trust has Spaf. boring for oil iu Gaspe 
for years,
gusher In ther-bowiriiip of Galt. The oil 

1r is coming o^ at dke rate ofi, 5,670 bar- 
relé per d*y^wS^è5tiie best record hith
erto was fivé’Jb&rreji* per day.

Montreal, J^iy; 28.—The- Canadian Pa
cific; Railway Coesgiany’s earnings.-. for 
the half yeap endjiug. June 30, 1È97, are 
as follows: ’ Gross earnings, $2,000,577 
working expenses, $l',ïi4,'4sM; net profits, 
$886.128. 1 «' '

Quebec, July . 28.—The Modtmorency 
election protest came up here yesterday1, 
and the preliminary objections were 

j maintained,, The protest was dismissed,
I and ^he sitting memberj tdsbers, con

firmed in "hi» séat.
Guelph, Jùly 28.—Aid.' Calvert has 

beén missing for the last two weeks, ahd 
as he was unwell when last sees, rela
tives and friends are much, concerned.

Geo. Mallptt was .showing X, .Waldron 
how his gun / worked to-day when the. 
triggér snapped and Waldron received 
thé* entire ehàürge iff the side of his head.. 
An eye and oné eàr are gone, and he may

a Let- Engineer G. W. Garside Has Surveyed 
a New Route From the 1 s 

Skaguay Bay.

Has Actually Had the Audacity To 
Seize Palmyra Island in 

Pacific Ocean. '

D°ïrïom'Sld ComSii<»er at

te Dawson City.

j

„lth. Miner. Are Met Melon* Men- 
Mounted Police Ancon, I.

Go To the Yukon. : -'

British-American Transportation Co. 
1 Probably Stqjt Censtnic- 

tion Ne^Year.

Uncle Sam Greatly Shocked—Tail 
Twisting Complications 

Looked for.
Will

,p-h at last struck a

t
Washington, July 28.—^Official infor

mation of the action of the British gov
ernment in taking possession of the is
land of Palmyra, in the Pacific ocean, 
has been received at the state depart
ment. It Wâs embodied in a dispatch 
which reached the department yester- 

; day frow, :San Francisco, it having been 
■wired” frpm that point by the agent of 

. the department stationed in that state, 
who bad "received it’ from Minister Se 
wail, at Honolulu.

Evidently Mr. Sewall regarded the 
: matter as of great importance, for it is 

understood it. was the only subject re
ceived by wire from the / steamer which 
arrived'at San Francisco the latter part 
of last week.

The message received from Mr. Sewall 
merely contains the bare facts of the 
seizure of the island.

The action of Great Britain in taking 
possession of the island at this time, 
following, as it does, the submission of 
an annexation treaty to the senate by 
the president, is considered very signifi
cant by the authorities There. Whether 
it is intended to complicate* matters so 

to stave off annexation, or whether 
Great Britain proposes to establish a 
naval station upon the island in ques
tion, her action is regarded as of the 
highest importance, and future develop
ments will be awaited with keen inter
est by officials here.

Mt »bw ■ ;
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SHIPPING NEWS.
■ii.

-VICTORIA MARKETS.From Thursady’s Daily.ne" as
The Tacoma News publishes a rumor 

to the effect/that the headquarters of the 
Nippon Yusen. Kaisha^ tip* company 
which operates Steamers between Seattle 
and "Yokohama, are to be retnoved from 
Sattie to Victoria. This is hardly pos
sible, as tKT Gréât Northern Bail way' it is ___
Company hîti â cast Iron agreement department officials.*© gather all the in- y v
with the steamship' company. It is. formation possible in regard "to the Lion.a........................................
stated, however, that1 the company’s palmyra islands, / Should the search -phree" Star (Êhderby). ".
steamers will call here both inward and strengthen Hawaii’s right to tne territory, g8]um .................... .
oùtward. ! h - •' 'then it' is propose»"té sen# itostruction» Leiteh’e Hungarian.... >

to Minister Sewàll directing him to urge Ogilvie’s Hungarian............
the Dole authorities to protest to Great ^rbeati per ton ...................
Britain against her action. Barley, per ton...................

The United States will, of course, up- Middlings, per ton.. ....
hold such a protest, and the officials Bran, per ton.............. ....
îiéiiééé tîù0 fjbfcdfi result in the removal Ground feed, per ton....
of the British.flag frbm the island, should Corn, whole.... ................
R. prove tb\be-f|rritory really belonging Corn, cracked...... ....
to the HaWâMa» group. Oatmeal, per 10 pound»..

Sdtfav as tip* -officiate have been able Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.',.. . ..3c.
to learn the present time. Roiled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. 4
Palmyra isiaod was ©copied a good New potatoes, per lb.
many yeava t.ago by a number of Ha- Cabbage.. ------ ....
waiian citizens, who raised the Hawaï- Cauliflower, per head.X.. .10c. to 12M>e
ian flag over the territory. The island "Hay, baled, per ton...................$15 to $16

'At rumor 'Was current on the water was first discovered by the famous Brit- Strew, per bale................. 50c. to 75c.
fr6*t this afternoon that the steamer ish navigator. Captain Cook, who after Onions, per lb............... -............. 3c- to 4c.
Aiki was tied qp at Dyea owing to the wards lost his life in the Hawaiian1 is- Batuwtas....................................... 25c. to 35c-
désertion of m&ny o-f her crew. On the lands. Am American corporation known Lemons tCatîfornîaV. ... .25c. to 35c. 
last-arrival Of’ that steamer at Dyea the, as the Phoenix Guano Company located Apples, Taste an ian, per lb. 
créfr having'!'become afflicted with the on the island some years ago and built Oranges, St. Michaels (Cal.) 20c to 4Cte- 
gdffl fever, fled and made their way to- sheds and a wharf and removed there- Oranges. Gal. seedlings. ..25c. to 36e-
wiffls the land of’ untold wealth. This from.all the gnano deposits. When théSe Cherries, per. lb. . ............... ».6c. to 8c.
report is bn't a rumor, and although a deposits, had been exhausted1 the company rash—salmon, per ib... ..,.x9c- to 12c.
véri1 likely One it is hard at present to abandoned the island, leaving the sheds HafiSuv.». ............. .. ...............R-
tûMÜrtaiii anything regarding its accur- and wharf standing. Fish—smal!.. .. .. •• .,... die. te
aèÿy as node of the Alaskan steamers According to .the Hawaiian govern- Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. 2oc. to 30c-
hAW returned to this port since the Alki ment, Palmyra island has never been Eggs, Manitoba^ ....... ..
arrived at pyea. surveyed, so its extent cannot be ae- Butter, creamer?.perjlb. ....
■lain, ___ curateiy estimated. It was known some Rutter, Delta creamery, pe 1L

â'îeamér /Üniatilla' of the Pacific ti^e.ago as America’s lstend. Cheese Canadten . The to 20c.
Coapt Steamshdp Do., arrived about two Naval officers say that Palmyra island “ ’ ,20c.
bçfcck this afternoon, being about 12 could easily be converted into a coaling ’ , • " " " " ",v " " ièe to 18c
hours late, tier tardiness is explained station by Great Britain. The British Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.
by the fact ,tfeat she was heavily laden government, they declare, has been * American ’ w,r lb
anâ, experience,! head winds and heavy 'anxious to obtain possession of acoal- • .. . * — " j.>c to 1yc
sei. She was also a few hours late in in*, station, in the vidinity of Hawaii, Bacon, £»«$, per Ib.; .^...1-c. to I be.
leaving San ,Francisco. The Umatilla and would have been glad some years Canadian oer Ib..
brought up 294 passengers, a great ago to have obtained possession of Pearl ’

«many of whotp, were returning ÔhristiBil harbor had not the American govern- 
Endeavorers, who tarried in San Fran- ment stood in the way. This and other ’ - , ]b 
cisco at the pjpse of the convention, and facts which have come to the attention ’
whçi are note,.oni their way home. There of the state department officials and 

r wege also amongst the passengers about naval officers convince them that Great 
' fiffv miners- who will connect with the Britain is desirous of obtaining some 

steamer City qf Topeka, which sails for point in' the Pacific which ro- ld be nse- 
Dyfja at Port Townsend. She brought fully employed, both as a coaling station 
163 tons of freight for " Victoria mer- and a telegraph station. Nothing definite 
chants. 1 can he determined, however, until the

•"=*• ------ I authorities are in possession of more in-
The Dominion government, steamer formation than they now haIt is

Quadra arrived in port yfestCrday evem expected that Minister .
ing'after a voyage on business in con- p°rt* which arUve * , ’... *
heotion with :the fisheries department in the latter part of the • . .
northern waters. - She has been as fag tam the kdd>^>Kl ftc ft , t
north as R^ers Inlet. The American « being looked forward to with great

not in evidence, they having heard of the ln discussing the seizu e 
cqming of the Quadta and fled. Captain land said: , ■ s_ total
Wqlbrau reperts that the weather at . *T-he Japanese go P -British It
Rivprs InleTto very bad. .heavy rains Rnorance of this^et ^British * Jt 
hailing- continually. While up north is rather an amusing ^pg against 
Captain Wafleran' fixed by angles- an nn- whol^ Ifi_ one f p , wag
charted rock, off Addenbrooke Point, at the ,?a//Tail£/”l ,!l‘nth eixi of torritorv 
the entrance of Schooner Passage. The predicted that, .thf *nro^-ess 
steamer Swan' struck on this rock some acquisition won r Q
time ago. The positon of the rode is: d®Wte rL èome true in an
From the islçt off Addenbrooke Point S. dic*I0a has tbus. ! y Of ronrsê 
E.„>. E„ magnetic, distant from the entirely' SroceXg
south point p£ the islet three 1 cables. Japan has no interest m the proceeomg.
There is 7i feet of water on the rock at but may .derive f Great Br;t.
extreme low tide, ; and close southward consequent enta g nrotector of
of-the rock,the water deepens rapidly to °f
34 .fathoms. - ■ Hawaii, the United States.

-Retail Quotation», for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

. ..$5.50

.........$5.25
____ $6.00
..........$5.50
..........$5.25
..........$5.25
.. . .S5.50
..........$5.75
....$6.00

.........$6.00
$35 to $37.50 
... .$28 to $30 
.. .$20 to $22 
.. $18 to $20 

$26 to $30 
.$25 to $28 
.$26 to $29 . 
.45 to, 60c.

Premier (Enderbyj....................
Strong Balker’s (O.K.) ....
Lake of' the Woods.............. ..
Snowflake. ... ......the intention of the state

X

fe l?V
tThe steamer Chittagong, which has 

bçeiÿ for so,,jong plying between this 
port Portland and the Orient in the ser
vice of the Oregon Railway & Naviga- 
itios' Ompany, has taken.-aff-that
rtiete. Or hér last attnval at ihe Orient 
as soon as her carge waa-mHoadcd, she 
wasydispatche* to Sajgon^ The com- 
pa,W hxve sa <feéi$*>t*sd 
to replace her, and u* ateamer of that

sfëtftner Monihonthshire1, 1 which has 
yet aot sailed from the Orient.'

go.
I

mg
-City.

of the most _
small draft made on each Of the various 

in the Northwest. - '< ■stations ■■ E , . __
Siv.cc Christmas the force has been re

duced by about 75 men, hud it now num
bers 660. After the despatch of 38 men 
t„ the Yukon the Northwest force ' Will 
consist of 580 men. Not many years 
ago it was up to the strength of 1,000.

Regarding the collection of .royalties 
on the gold output the advice of . the 
government officers in the district is be 
ing asked.

'

.......14ç-
2MiC. to dc.

CANADIANS ONLY "
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1Americans Are Debarred feom Obtain
ing Contracts on Crow’s Nest 

Pass Railway.

8c.
WHERE IS ANDREE?

Balloon-Like Object Floating, in the 
White Sea. ;

;

!- tv l
Every Precaution T^cen To Protect 

Canadian Labor—New Tariff 
and Indian Com.

VM w •rt

Rotterdam, July 27.—A letter from 
Captain Lehmann, of the Dutch steamer 
Dordrecht, appears in one of the papers 
of this city to the effect that he saw a 
c urious object floating in the .White Sea 
.on .July,,17, which.,
nor a dead whale, but resembled a bal
loon, and Ca-pt. Lehmann suggests mat 
it may havtrbeen Andree’s talloon whicn 
he saw. f __ 4

Gothenberg, Sweden, July -1. laeut. 
Svendenbcrg, son-in-law of Dr. Otto 
NordensjUd, the Arctic explorer, reports 
from Ascension that if nothing is heard 
from Herr Andree in six weeks it is not 
likely that anything will be heard from 
him this year.

.15c.
..26c.

25c. j\
I hi

-ib .• prix :rhr‘ii-tnrrrc $■***&, Tt.p ■*?.*
Ottawa, July 29.—There have been 

reports in some, newspapers that the un
derstanding between .the government and 
the Ci P. R. with regard to the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway and alien labor 
not being carried hut, and that the first 
of the contracts had been let to Foley 
Bros., an American firm in St. Paul, to 
buiM 35 out of the 50 miles. It can bè 
stated on amthority-that there have been 
no contracts given to any but Can
adians. The contracts have been given 
to the following: Strevel, of Winni
peg; Doheny, of Coburg; M'-eCrimmin, of in tlie territory now
Calgary; and McArthur of Winnipeg, the Clondyke has its source, thee»' are 
The Foley Bros, have no contract. Am- great ledges of quartz, and that smEUer 
erican contractors- have been informed streams rising in the same territory 
that no one but Canadian contractors Jorm' the headwaters of other streams 
can have their tenders _ considered, emptying into the Yukon above the 
Clauses will be inserted in 'all sub-con- Clondyke, arid therefore likely to bq as 
tracts taking power on the part of the productive off rich placers as is thfe tiew 
company to cancel tihe same, if there is region. -

violation of the. rule against the Mt Kelley came ever the White'pass, 
employment of alien labor. He left the mouth of Stewart river late

The new tariff imposes a duty of 74 jn May and poled up the rivers and rowed 
cents per bushel on Indian corn imported acr08S the lakes, with a light canoe and 

- ... nctr- for the purpose Of distillation, subject to no more provisions than were neces»ary,
of the Record called upon, bun and ask regu5ations'to be approved by the gov- $n ma,king the.journey. He intends to 
i-d him to verify, certain tstatements as ernor-in*-connCil. These regulations have g0 ijaeln as sr^tj às be .can complete 
t-> his cure from a painful .malady after now been approved, and th'ç cnstoins de- some business arrangements here. He

partmeot will shortly issue a circular , wyi probably leave bn the AhKi dn'&er 
containing it They provide that Indian npxt trip north. ' ,:
corn not the product of Canada shall be From tw0 to.four weeks is usually re
subject to a duty when received at any qnired in makiBg the trip by the lakes 
distillery in Canada, and the burden of and (>verland route to tiie Yukon. . Mr. 
proof that all Indian com received at KeU jntend8 makiiig it in nine days, 
any such distillery is the produce of He ga ^ he wiil leave Skaguay in 
Canada, or has paid' customs dntfc shall the morning feÿ pack train and will reach 
lie upon the licensee of the distillery. The Lake Ulldermail that night. He de- 
iiceneee shall make a sworn return at dares that toy travelling day and night 
the end! of eaeh month. _ -, . he can make-the trip in nine days,: ai-

d- B- Charieson, supervisor of labor m tbougb this will be record-breaking time, 
the public works department sends M0 ^ discussing the strike at the Clou- 
men west on' Sa imrday for, the C.tNR., dyke “Hie stories relft-
100 went yesterday and he is engaging to the 0f the placers have Tlte School_ Trustees Selected New
te Farrer has been engaged: to not LmuT ïSer- P^pais Last Nniht. ^ ;

a^nlted1 toTnvertüte ^ ^ch and believe will continue to A meetingiof the board of-«ffi(ffiltriis-
of the It^Vinomt de? Paul be a producer of placer gold. There tees washed yesterday evening'for'ihe

. ae S ' Vl 06 j8 a ,great stretch of country above thé purpose of fitting the vacant positions ton
Bir TAllis'TT Davies has finished his Clondyke and the upper Yukon basin the teaching staff and the vacant prin-
Sir Louis H. Davies has finished ms whlc^'lg>ae^ unexplored. It Is believ- cipaiahipa in - the city schools. ' ’ „

e^^^’s ‘ronttotiro in to^he ed that great quartz jiedges exist there ap|%ti^*nts ro»dri w£e ^ remedy Which dissolves all obstrue- .trrinm’S MOVEMENTS
be^ and prospectors are already ' trying to torife; For^the- i>oeition • Wptihehmi of „ *hich heals and strengthens the LAURIER S MOVEMENTS.

find thtiFilaekW ffVcKjhctién of *>13 Central .Anhool; Mr.» J.' Ds!'Giff is, .^^Jmrts and which from its very . —------ T,.. j..,.
t^ the S ca^ LS” wm em grealhr ÿear ' S loties from the Back in Paris After a Visit to Lon
not stand tothe waYOf CanaTa^T acrord-1 In speaking]bf the'haffàfih'Ip»-énçotiii-,ak»te*dhJvfl<U^'riîei»e'beih«drimeèfc*hv- g!^,.the only safe and sure remedy do
ing tyreferetitial' JréâtfiSïBt to, Great tered by the pioneers of the Oloiidyke,, goring Ridge,school, Mr, JGriButehart. ^ 0f kidriey disorder. Such a Montreal, July 28.—The Star’s London.
Britiahi Tbédecisten tofthe lawVf- Mr. Kelly said that they-endured great of .Manitoiia univef«ty The latter psss- remed|P|a South American Kidney Cure. <?aMe s Sir Wilfrid lamrier has again 
fleers Ms tern rwrve» ( trials & making the'tti^ up^^the' t.op was made vacant, by,tee resignaRoç I'hK Ls not hearsay. The formuld has retumçd to Paris to fulfil his engage-

from Circle City and Forty-Mile last of Mr. EéX; Doj^yi, ;wh5lcontroctçd ,the ^ <fiut „nder the severest of tests, and ments in that city. His return to Lon-
winter. Many sttffetetf severely from goldTevdr a'few days ago and left ft* -t proclaimed b» the greatest dQn_where Ms visit lasted from Satur-
frozen feet and other» were in great the Clondyke on the Islânder. The fol- authorities in the world of medical day to Monday-from the French capit-,1
want of provisions, many, narrowly es- Wafers^were appointed: ^ that liquida-and liquids only-^- was not generally known, though hi*
caping; starvation. Miss M. 8. Blackburn for the Giris Cen- wm obtain the insults sought . .tor. A mission could be eas'iy surmised, in view

irai school and- Mise Alice Parsons for „ remedy taken into the system goes of Mgr, Merrv del Val's arrival in Lon- 
tbe North,'Ward: and the followmp pup>l L? into' the^circulation and attacks do„ Sir Wilfrid had an interview with , 
teachers *ese retahied in their position»: -^r*Jate>v the effected parti, while tfie Monsignor, and the subject discussed 
Miss B.:W8éV:of ^Boysz ^ù: aV fftüTor ^Wdéra cannot the Shbôl question.' :

mrz sag s&rjssL.'^s- ■sfter sevetiil othe- minor matters had ^aaW®f never falls. It’s a llqùifl archbishops in. Canada—Machray and 
been attended to the board adjourned. a solvent. '' " ! ‘ ' LeWiS-and Ckprcssed Jhe desirability of

JUM. «*. . =5 « .MM 15»* D»” * BI"oc1' “ 4 SSB«£»

engineer oft the-IdlendeT.*' ***®4*’1 •*»- ’ . 1 .- * ■ v-

i
I6fe

15c. to 18c-

............124c-
14c. to 16c.
............... 14c.

............12%c- to 15c.

......... ... .8c. to 9c.
Meats—beef, per pound.. . .10c. to 18c.
Veal.............. .. ....
Mutton, per 'oonnd 
Mutton, whole,. ..
Pork, sides, fresh, -per lb. .*
Chickens, per pair.. . . .

;was
0

myeai-s.
country will produce ,% large'.amotiB* of 
gold ir. the next half century, and .that 
the discoveries of rich placers will ex 
tend to other streams fofmmg the upper 
end of the Yukon basin.v It is said that 

unexplored, in whi h

. .8c. to 15c. 
1046c. to 1st. 
.. .Sc. to 9c.A PIONEER’S STORY. i

>84c.
$1.00 to $1.60

Attadk of LaGiippeHeSa 

ferred Day and Night for 
—A Well Known Clergyman Endors
es Hie Statements.

A CRISIS IMPENDING.Following an
Four Year»

A Grave Political Situation in Por
tugal.

Madrid, July 28—A special from Opor
to, Portugal, says that the political situa
tion, already grave, bas been aggravated 
by the strong measures taken by the 
government to intimidate the Republi
cans and to force them to give effect, 
to its financial Proposals. The ministerial 

the Republicans that they 
These

declare that the “Republicans

From rthe Record, .Windsor, Out.
the residents _ of Kingsville, 
is held in higher esteem than

Among
Out., none
Mr. James Lovelace, who is known not

throughout

any

. 1 y in town, bub to many 
Essex County. When a correspondent

organs warn 
will be vigorously. dealt with.

mpapers ,
cannot be. permitted to provoke agitation 
and disturb the public mind.’

The opposition newspapers as vigorous
ly cohdemn the government’s policy of 
suppressing public meetings, and, de
nounce it as “contrary to law.”

At Lisbon and other large towns the 
government is taking special precautions, 
owing to the reports that the Republi
cans intend to ©revoke disturbances. 
Troops are patrolling Lisbon, where re
inforcements are arriving, and the local 
commandant has so s'atVncd his staff 
as to meet all eventualities.

According to this dispatoh toe King 
had a. long conference on Saturday with 
the premier, after which the cabinet had 
a meeting and decided to take whatever 
measures we'e necessary for the preven- . 
tton Of disorder. Reports are current nr 
impending prosecution and dismissal 
f om the army of a number of officers, 
among whom are several generals.

several years suffering, he .cheerfully did 
so. Mr. Lovelace said :“Four years ago 
I had a bad attack of la grippe, which 
left me with a severe pa ini in :thë pit 
of my stomach: After trying household 

xelief, I con-

Ï

remedies and getting mo 
suited a doctor, but .after a long treat
ment which did not help me, I'fheeame 
discouraged- and concluded there was mo 
relief for me. Night and day tfor four 
years that i>ain never left me. Ati-fimés 
it was so bad that I had to. give .up 
work. I frequejitiy read of Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Pills, and perhaps -as much 
•out of curiosity as with any hope thart 
they would help me, I ibwngbt .a box. 
1 folio wed the directions -carefully, and 

the time /the box was finished I -was 
surprised toi find that I was getting re
bel'. I oouUl not understand hotw., after 
ali the meflicine I had previously tried 
had failed,[this .one box ef Dr.. Wil
liams’ FiqR Tills should help me. I eow 
cheerfttly Continued their use,- and by 
the tlspe h had taken five boxes every 
trace of /pain had left me, and I felt 
a* weM ajs ever t had in my life. To-day 

am
there is

! Kimnsr dbcbtt., NEW APPOINTMENTS. . iHow Many Are Unintentionally Decelv- 
Trenting Kidney Disorder*-Can

V
ed it» . , ..... . . ..t, é
Yon Afford to Trifle With Your Own 
Rxlatence ? If You Suspect There Is 
Auy Kidney Trouble, Discard Pills,

- powders and Cure-Alls—south Amer
ican Kidney Cure Is a Time-Tried 
and Testified Kidney Specific.

h

c

;
as /sound as a dollar, and believe 

y no man of my age in Essex 
Who can do a harder day's work. 
M. D. Herrington, Baptist m$ni- 
' Kingsville, says: “Having known 
mes Lovelace for the past thirty 
I believe the above statement bff 

turn ti, be strictly true. I might also 
ay tmat I have been greatly benefitted 

^’seii by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

:
.acounty 

Itev. 
«ter at 
Mr. Ja 
years,

:

.. AN ALARMING RUMOR.

Tacoma, July 28.—A special to the 
Ledger from Port Townsend aayr:

BritWh Vice-Gonaul Klocker received 
a private Communication in the last mail 
from a friend sojourning at Sitka, Al
aska, which brings the startling And de- 

- . I -I Piorabie information that accWdlng to a 
’ -rwinor in tiBmlatldfi in Alaska's capital 

, ) eky one ef the steam errs bound for the 
’ Clondyke eountfy, carrying supplies, has

1 - -nmc-ww pfwrticillars, and since it» re-
i /*’ -■’"d Rv' ' to." ""'Me (ind celpt speculation has been rife as to the

.......   '•» ivirver t j i » Identity! •<* the nmftrftMUSte «raft. _
', ! S'<w 1. H.t MO-.iyé

ÙÈ
—A warrant was issued this afternoon

tvho artfor the arrest 0f three inen 
wanted for burglarising atfew 
days ago. The burgrars, after getting 
away with the -property from the resi
dence they burglarized^ to escape cap
ture stole a boat and "fled. It is not 
known what direction they took, but ns 
a descripton »f the trio has been sent 
to the provincial police along the coast 
they stand a fair chance of their trial In 
the near fature. , r.
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Buckets from_the:wbll

et down the bucket and draw ,» 
ket-fuU of water* from your w*?®?.1®

man doesn’t need to talk inn» W*11- 
hject in which he is interested 1? °°, 11 
show you his real character, y0°Tc1,‘p 

rm a pretty correct opinion of him'®0 
a iu ten minutes. On the same^
>le you are frequently abie. fr^' .. 
currenees of an hour, to jmW , 0 
storj' of years. This is N«W-8 3" 
teaching large truths by sample* Way 

Eor instance, here are two or th, 
ort sentences taken from a wT, 
lich in all does not comprise more th ^ 
hundred words; yet they-point out wh*,, 
?nt on during twelve years of the writ

of-
Pttn-

uSoiitetimes,” he says, *T had, an aw 
I paiu and distress in the -stomach 
lich uo medicine that I took relieved r 
d a sour taste in the mouth '1
ter all I ate. There was alsoa”d pain
fullness and tightness at the* eh^T 
I I was constantly belching up win,,' 
>m time to time I consulted a doctor 
o gave me medicines, Jaut I got ho bet" 
. In this manner I continued to suff..r 
• twelve years.”
Vow think a minute what this means 
a-tithy people cannot understand It at 
• but most of us have undergone pain 
ough, some time or other, to help

-MtSVSfcg.-i
instorm that never ceases; lütèBR 
rpse in the house that is never ih*n„T/ 
; like a screeching noise in the 
rht and day; like the knowledge of an 
cm y following you every step f e 
te, and standing over your bed when

try to sleep; like------but whafs the
? illustration can adequately set 
th what it means not to see

us

a

ears

yon

a well
Y for a dozen years. It is worse than 
sharp fit1 of "1110688, which lasts a few 
eks, and then ends in recovery or in 
ith—a thousand times worse.
Yell, the letter says that after almost 
if an average lifetime of .this, 
tier came into the writer’s shop and 
d him "of a remedy which she had the 
st of reason for believing in, as it had 
red her husband of the same kind of 
lease. He procured it, and soon reel
'd its virtues. It had power to reach 
e very source of his malady. The 
-aring, exhausting pain became less, 
d soon returned no more; -what the 
ctors, with all .their experience, failed 
accomplish was done by this tnedieine 

io easily that it seemed likp the act of 
e who, by some strange pow 
an evil thing, “Depart!” and it van-

a cus-

er, says

tes.
laving gratefully announced his re- 
rery. the writer of the letter adds: 
in ce then I always keep this medicine 
the house. When any of my family 
> ill we resort to if, and it never fails 

You can publish my statement that 
1er sufferers may hear it. Yours truly, 
pied) William Parry, Pork Butcher, 
5, New Chester Road; Rock Ferry, 
ir Liverpool. December 20th, 1892.’ 
mother man tell» a similar story—the. 
tory of eight years instead of twelve, 
be sure. Yet eight years _ are quite 
>ugh to be filled with physical and 
ntal distress. Pain in the chest, sides 
1 s.tomach; the eructation of sour.

hr water: being so inflated with 
Lhe was obliged to loosen his

r;Mo* 
slessness of 

—this is thé sti 
ls called upon to pass 
Te, too, at last heard of this médicine, 
d used it. “Now.” he says, “I an, al- 
;ether a new man, and my health is 
tter than ever. (Signed) Charles Ap- 
iyard. Ledshnm, near South Milford, 
irkshire. February 9th, 1808.”
So runs the stories of ill 
very—thousands of them

dreadful indigestion/;and dv-s- 
psia (the curse of the va cel, and the 
me cure in every case "i -whick it has 
en tried—Mother Seieei’s Curative 
trap.

itotance of what he 
pass' through.

ness and te-
everywhorc.

e same

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, July 28.—During tt heavy 
mnderstorm on the Blackfeet reserve. 
:ar Gleichen, Alberta, a few days ago, 
1 Indian girl was struck dead, together 
ith a band of ten horses which she 

driving. Every horse was tilled, 
ad the body of the girl was burned -» 
crisp.

The remains of D. Wallace M«^*od. 
: Rossland, were t*ougbt into thé cil)" 
iis morning. He died on the train a 
randon, while on, his way home t® 
barlottetown, P.E.I., where he hoped 
i recover from a serious attack o£ 
•opsy and Bright’s disease.
A. M. Young; , of Emerson, was drowo- 
I to-day while making repairs to a 
imp in his well;.
Henry Walter Urry, of Toronto, aec- 
id cook on the steamer Fromona, was 
•pwned yesterday while b^thh 
The Standard Oil Co. lost J 
orebouse and surrounding bafli 
ly by fire.. The blaze occiU||
>on and nothing conld be' âatfjje 
le structure awing to the till 
he loss will be about $20,wK

; -
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MR. RHODES’ ERROR f BOARD OF ALDERMENsequently evident. The growth and 
prosperity of the interests I have enum
erated depend in no small measure upon 
it and hence it must be acknowledged 
that the concern with the Japanese gov
ernment feels In the maintenance in the 
rights that underlie the welfare of Jap
anese subjects in Hawaii and the pros
perity of Japanese commerce in the Pa
cific is both legitimate and commend
able.

In the note under reply you intimate 
“that if vested rights of any be abolish
ed,” Japan or Japanese subjects in 
Hawaii “will be respected;" A«t. ger
mane to this' branch of the sub jests, I 
have the honor to call yonr attention to 
a note addressed on March 4, 1886, by 
your hohorabie predecessor, Mr. Bay- 

New York, July 26.—A special cable- | aj.^> to Mr. Von Abenselben, the German 
gram says that Japan will continue to minister to the United Sfetes, in reply to 
oDDOse the Hawaiian annexation treaty the official announcement of the protec- 
and is conclusively shown by the latest . torate establtehed by Germany over cer- 
protest of the Japanese government, un- tain island groups in the Pacific, 
der date of July 10, which Is now made
PUWhilef°couchedto poUte and diplomatic ; “well established rights of third par- 
language the protest is sufficiently firm ! ties” were to be respected, Mr. Bayard 
in tone to show that Japan will con- 1 replies that in the absence of precise 
tinue to wage a diplomatic war and pos- knowledge as to the , meaning intended 
sihly go further to prevent the consum- to be given t6 the term “well established 
mation of the annexation policy. Japan’s rights" he believed that he interpreted 
reply in part is as follows: it rightly as a declaration that Ameri-

Legation of Japan, can citizens who already had establish-
Washington, July 10. ed or might establish thereafter them- 

Sir: Replying to your note of date the selves on the island in question, in peace- 
25th ult., in answer to mine of the 19th ful accord with the natives and on a 
ult. regarding the proposed annexation j footing of perfect equality with settlers 
of the Hawaiian Islands to the United of German and other nationality would 
States, I have the honor to inform you not be disturbed in the rights of real- | 
that I have communicated it in sub- dence or otherwise discriminated 
stance to Count Okuina, from whom I , against, as compared with German sub
orn in receipt of telegraphic instrnc- ; jeets by reason of the establishment 
tions embodying the views of the im- of a German protectorate, 
perial government in relation thereto.

Taking note of what you say in re- Without pausing to consider the ana- 
ply to the representations I have the : jogy ;tl many essential ^places between 
honor to make on behalf of my govern- I the principle thus announced by the 
ment with reference to the necessity of . United States in 1886, and that 

que rot Hawaii, I

JAPAN SAYS NO. "Why didn’t you keep to 
your own side of the road

Council Asked to Aid Schemes to Ad
vertise That Olondyke Is 

in Canada.

Spirited Debate Upon Ée$bit of Com
mittee of Inquiry Into the 

Transvaal Raid. You Blooming Idiot:Will Continue to Oppose the Ha
waiian Annexation Treaty 

Latest Protest.
h

«, Henry Ievbrs, L.D.S., Quebec, writes : 
“One of my children sprained her ankle, which 

became much swollen ahd discoloured. Some ‘Qulchcure’ 
was spread on linen, and applied ; the pain ceased at once, the 

swelling was gone the next day, and on the fourth day she walked 
to school as usual. I have also proved it to be a wonderful remedy 
for cuts and bruises.

Vacancies in the Fire' Department 
FilESd by Promfttione— Street 

iidan Bylaw. ,

Mr. Chamberlain Exonerate^ Rhodes 
from Blame—A Fatriot Like 

Garibaldi.

Sufficiently firm 1» Tone to Show 
That a Diplomatic War Will 

Be Waged.
et*?J-

From1 'Tuesday's Daily.
There' was' a bare'quorum present at 

last evening’s meeting of the council,
Aid. Harrison, Kinsman and McGregor 
being absent. t

Charles H. Lugrin asked the council ;. 
for $150 for 15,000 copies of a pamphlet 
on the Yukon, 10,000 copies of which i ; 
were to be distributed by the C.P.R. 
Referred to the finance committee.

F. Elworthy, secretary of the board of 
tradS asked assistance of about $150 to
wards the annual report, which would! 
enable the board to include a map of 

conclusive character of the report of the i the Yukon in the report, showing the 
committee, particularly its failure to re- advantage of outfitting at Victoria. Re- 
commend that specific steps be' token ferred to the finance committee, 
with regard to the admittéd complicity Mayor Redfern suggested that the fia- 
of Cecil Rhodes, and asking that Mr. ante committee weigh the two proposi- 
Hawksley, the attorney of Mr. Rhodes, tions, end decide which was the most 
be ordered to attend to the bar of the worthy of eonsideratiop. 
house and to produce the telegrams AH- S.t?^rt ***** that the c°m“k' 
which he refused to show the committee, teewould be able to recommend that 
Mr. Stanhope, Who h- s been described bcr^ assisted,
as “a revolutionary autocrat without bo- Partridge blamed it all on the
tog a Mirabeau,” supported the résolu- newspapers which bad faitod to point
tion in a vigorous speech. In speaking oul.'th*t Olondyke was m .Canada.
.. ,, , , j v,, pkorf-rai H. R. Ella, secretary of the Goodto his motion he attaeked the Charte e_ R Gommittee wrote in respect of 
Company, Mr. Chamberlain and Cecil ^ faUure of the put Hum-
Rhodes, and express a mi ‘ boldt street frçüBi Ge-veraïnent street to

maintained by Japan, I have the honor latter should be ^powd ^ T Park road dngood condition. 
to state that if the United States gov- bership of fee the comuMV ma- : "The Good Roads Committee Will be
ernment attaches the expression '“vested wanted the charter of the company _ . [informed that the council has no mon
rights” the same significance given in teriauy modified. * >. w» ey to do the work.
Mr. Bayard’s note to the term “weil es- Mr. Henry Uabouchens j Gerhard Tiarks asked that the
tablished rights” the imperial govern- W«e strain. He so iq, be thoug committee divert the sewage that -flows '' - ■
ment would have little to complain of if Canada should rah ed b!F ; ~ over, his lot on Eaquimalt road, or ppr-
under this head. *****? of sigfe at the Un to • chage the tot. for $259. -

But the absolute extinction of Japan’s without tue assçfit oTfK_ P • am Stewkrt said; that there was a
treaties and conventions without even stated as Cecil Wer course -through the pro
fite formality of previous notice, creates1 fgSlWHj- . pekty, some sink water running into it.
a very different situation, not aloneiby- Rhodes bad been. ^^ rhrfiwrtei- ' Thé street comgitttee had declined to
removing conventional privileges eto'd*k- Michael Hicks- '. ...Ætofrii- shfipiy the, pipe to carry off the water,
emptions, but also by substituting there- °f tit6 exchequer, said as it would ^oply run on to another tot.
Vttart^l^diSTof'^ privy torn,- great deal to carry the

United States-citotoms town to Hawaii cil But 1D Referred to the street committee,
would check fee ferther ieyelopment of : eo h;1 -e ÀifaaJi- the city engineer.
Japanftsn trade, the . t&fryS&tffyVt’ fee Chief JDeasy reported that the folfow-
United States naturâ^ation and,; officp^had b»en ex ihg. members of the fire department bad
imtoigration laws-would te detriWntaH nfld Wn brld^- resigned: M. J. Conlin, assistant engi-
to the future residential and tod.Writi ^oded M fàst BS îbey ^^ been firdduc n@e ehas Bush> engineer. No. ,1; H. !
rights of Japanese subjects and enforce- TTawnnrt the TJb- Petticrew, driver No. 4; and G. Gil-ment of unite* States' navigation laws, und bert’ caU matt Nd’ 2 «"PPany. Jle re-
makitig ttie carrying trade between this wnort^onrinrive commended that the following changes
coüiitry and Hawaii a part of the coast- dtaints He stronglv ff=- be made to 6U th6/vacaiit positions: Sen- 

-‘lng trade, would . probably prove fatal «Mr " hhàmberiain :afid Siated ior foreman ,H. McEoWeil to be promot-
to the interests of Japanese steamship îu-t bi«. ketton at the time the raid 65 t0 the position of assistant engineer;
lines crossing the Pacific. îfivrf all instonattons ôf Secoftd Engineer H. Lund to be promot-

•I should signally fail in the duty which rnfnnneitr The charge that the cbm1 to P08^®11 of first engineer, Call 
has been entrusted to me if I'did not S’" & Jotted to supmess CertaTn Man J- Petticrew to the position of sec- 
add that this-MI and ex*ian^ ond engineer, Hoseman D. McDonald to
tion of the views of the imperial govern- tr i,nTlprt he sàid he would not live plkce of driver No. 4, Call Man
ment is doe not alone to tteir wish to t^The ’-iVa^ majority of tifc ^ Dea.Ry to the posit on of hpseman
protect the interests confided to their hbuse should declare by a vote that ttièy and ^ronTtionfewilÆ^
care, bat also to their desire to remove ^id not trust the word of its statesmen, resignations and promotions, will be nil 
all possible cause for misunderstanding Tyjr , Campbeii-Ba-nnerman supported cd temporarily, m accordance with the 
between the government, of the United fee con^Ttefre^>ri ' rules and regulation “In recommend-
States and themselves. I Should also Mr. Chamberlain reminded the cp$fe. and fitemeh” ^ay^f the chtof^'^cra- 
add that I haye received with great gition that it was due to their insistence ^ ^ fitnjfelndtlenirthdf Jer^îce
pleasure your courteous acknowledge- that the committee had been appointed, thne mentio^d for the various oosf 
ment of the disclaimer I had the honor and that he himself had been a membbr 0f the water
to make on behalf of my government in of it He had been in a position, “ haa reporthd the wilful destruL 
regard to the false.report that Japan has said, in which he felt like judge, witness £ f hTdraats in James Bav which 
designs against flawaii. 'and defendant He thought he deseed ^ngt sortons matte^The chief" sut

I rogret to say however, that similar the sympathy of the house from the fact g.hould receive fe6 at'tention =f
reports are constantly appearing, even that during the eh teen months of the tbe jjee
in the reputable sections of the Ameri- difficult South African negotiations no The report was endorsed hv the fire- can press and coupled with baseless or had been worried , by constant irrespon- 'wardeng 7nd adopted by the couneil 
distorted accounts of occurrences in sible charges and sttspictotis, and he Was Mavor Redfern was rrleased to see 
Japan and Hawaii are now, I am credi- glad that he was able Vo speak at last that ^ere were men in the department 
bly informed, being urged in responsible as a free man. As to fee telegrams, he capable of filling the positions and that 
quarters as a pretext for immediate ac- said, he had nothing against their pub’i- the cbief and firewardens could recom- 
tion upon the treaty of annexation. cation. Whatever they contained whs mend tbe promotions.

Therefore, I have the honor to repeat no evidence against- the colonial office. Stewart moved his resolution for
that Japan has absolutely no designs of He was convinced that, while Cecil the destruction tof the buildings con- 
the kind whatever inimical to Hawaii Rhodes’ fault was as great as a politic!- demned at the last meeting of the coun- 
and no motive in her dealings With that an and statesman could commit, there cjj
country except to, secure by legitimate was nothing that affected his personal There was a long discussion as to 
means the due observance of just obli- character as a man of honor; so • did whether the notice should be published 
gâtions. Garibaldi, Cavour and other patriots. in papers. It was decided that it

It was a military necessity. Mr. La* should be published in one paper, the 
bo.ucbere by bringing outrageous charges name of the paper not being mention- 
aerainst Rhodes. Beit and Harris, bad ^
abused the privileges of parliament. He À Id. Partridge moved as an amend- 
centended that Mr. Rhodes had already ment to the motion to the effect that 
been heavily punished. The government the buildings be allowed to stand for the 
was not going to prosecute him and de present. He did this, he said, because 
rive him of his privy councillorship, the council refused- to condemn one of 
which would aleniate his loyalty -to liuildings ' condemned by the building 
South Africa. inspector and sanitary officer. If one

Mr*! Chamberlain added tvat he was building was allowed to stand, all should 
gPd to be aWe to state that the position be allowed to stand. The hard times, 
of South Africa was better now than it be said, should be an excuse to allow 
had been at any time since.the raid, and bbe buildings to stand.
President Kruger was desirous, to meet Aid. McCandless pointed out that the 
the government in a proper spirit. He council kadi decided this question last 
believed that the time was not far dis- week, when Aid. Partridge was absent, 
tant when Rhodesia would have self- The Mayor said he could not accept, 
government. Mr. Chamberlain also an- tbe amendment; in fact itowas not an 
nounced that the charter of the Com- amendment, as it destroyed 
pany would not be revoked, but that motion. If the alderman was not in 
means would be taken to strengthen the favor the motion he could vote 
directorate, so as to secure more direct again8t it.
imperial control of Rhodesia. He was Aid. McCandless, Wilson and Hall 
preparing a scheme which he exnecfed threatened to leave the meeting without 
would be put in temporary shape before a quorum if Aid. Partridge persisted in 
parliament met again. again bringing up for discussion a mat-

Mr. Stanhopes motion was lost by 404 ter that had been decided at the last 
to 77. meeting.

The original motion was adopted.
Aid. Stewart moved, seconded by Aid. 

McCandless, that leave be granted to 
introduce a by-law to borrow $100,000 
for street"purposes.

Aid. yigelius and Wilson were op
posed to borrowing money at present.
They did not , think the ratepayers 
would endorse the by-law.

. Aid. McCandless was in favor of giv
ing the ratepayers an opportunity of 
saying whether the money should be 
borrowed.

Leave was granted to introduce the byy 
law and it was read a first time.

The council adjourned at 9:35.

London. July 26.—The .• hanse of com
mons %as crowded to-day^in expecta-. 
tion of a spirited debate upon the re

port of the select committee appointed 
to enquire into the circumstances of Dr. 
Jameson’s raid into the Transvaal and 
into the conduct ,of affairs of the South

After a

Referring to the declaration made on 
behalf of the German government that

Africa Chartered Company, 
number of questions Hon. Phillip James 
Stanhope, Radical member for Burnley, 
moved, a grid loud Radical cheers, a re
solution that the house regretted the, in-

Attracting a Crowd.
KL0 VH IS NOWHERE,.0

We are the attraction leeitimq+o eaa PAN OUT more ounces to THiKP 
and CLBAN UP more Economy for? 
week. No thawing out the GRAVvr t5 
we GROUND SLUICE to BEDROCK ” leave fee big bright NUGGETS of'blwv"4ïasr - -
Brown & Co.’s Cakes and Hnhor.. ? Chocolate Creams. nobertsQt',|

We

-fJtl
h p r

ilh- V|
UiijL.

Christie’s Sodas, 30c 
Asparagus Tips, 2gc."
Maple Nyi up. our Own, :ph, 
»ouoma t ilaret, i>gc. bottle 
Sonoma Claret, $1.25 gallon "

*2 a tin.
now t 17Tmaintaining the status 

the imperial government has no hesita
tion in admitting the predominant influ- 

of the United States, in the Ha
waiian islands.

In their opinion, however, the very 
fact that predominance has existed so 
long unquestioned might he urged1 
reason against the disturbance of [-the 
status quo, more especially as practical
ly the whole population of Hawaii ac
knowledge the paramount importance of 
their country with the United States, 
while it is understood that only a small 
fraction of that number favors annexa-. 
tion.

From this it may reasonably be infer
red that the predominant and para
mount influence of the United States 
which, as you remark, “has been the 

ronly , essential feature of the status quo 
through three-quarters of a century, in 
which the constitution and government 
of Hawaii and the' commerce of the is
lands with the world have undergone 
notable changes,” furnishes, oh the one. 
hand the amplest guarantee against 
anything inimical to either the Unit çd 
States or Hawaii,- while, on the other 
hand it obviates the necessity of 
change in existing conditions, which will 
injuriously, affect the interests of others.

The, policy of colonial expansion among 
European ■ countries was especially act
ivé on the Pacific Coast- during the de
cade ending 1892, and as a result near
ly all of the island groups then autono
mous passed under the sway Of various 

- western powers.1 By common accord'thé 
powers have redtotty Appeared Witling 
to stay their-hands and internationaP ri
valry and conflicting interests are now 
the best guarantees for the continued 

!' sovereign existence of the few remain
ing island groups. Yet the absorption 
by the Unitel States of such an import
ant part of the remaining unappropriat
ed regions as Hawaii will doubtless ibe 
the signal for the removal of dormant 
territorial ambition in the Pacific and 
the last vestige of native autonomy will- 
disappear.

It can easily be seep how this would 
affect the interests of Japanese subjects 
who are now engaging in ' increasing 
numbers in various undertakings, and 
enterprises in the Pacific with profit to 
themselves and advantage to Japan. It 
was then precisely on account of the 
prevalence of colonial absorbtion that 
one of your honorable predecessors was 
led to declare to the German govern
ment that your government attached 
great importance to the “maintenance of 
the rights to which the United States 
becomes entitled in the few remaining 
regions now under independent and au
tonomous native governments in the Pa
cific ocean.”

The justice of that declaration cannot 
be questioned, and the impérial govern
ment, entertaining similar views, could 
not behold with indifference changes in 
the status of those governments that 
would extinguish Japanese rights.

They have no intention of questioning 
the actaal situation in the Pacific, and 
certainly have no desire to to any way 
disturb it, but their position in that part 
of the world renders it impossible for 
them to view with unconcern and in a 
spirit of acquiesence the consequences 
which would probably follow the ex
tinction of the Hawaiian sovereignty.

The imperial government recognizes it 
as a well established principle of inter
national law that the completion of an
nexation would render the treaties and 
the conventions already existing be
tween Japan and Hawaii voidable either 
at the option of Japan or the United 
States, bnt they cannot anticipate with
out apprehension the consequences, 
whether direct or indirect, which would 
follow the practical consummation of the 
theory that annexation ipso facto means 
the indirect termination of those treaties 
and conventions and the consequent ces
sation- for the future of the privileges 
granted thereunder.

Under the circumstances only the 
most cursory view of the actual situa
tion to required to show the disadvan
tageous position in which Japan would 
be placed by the abrupt termination of 
her treaties and by the consequent ab
sence of satisfactory conventional stim
ulations for the protection of her rights 
and the interest of her people.

The sphere of Japan’s expanding ac 
. tiritiee to in the Pacific. Her trade 

with Hawaii is important and nearly 
25,000 Japanese subjects are now resid
ing there. Her commerce with the 
United States and Canada is constante 

increasing. In Mexico and Central 
America Japanese immigrants are wel
comed and trade ie springing into exis
tence.

The importance to Japan of fee stable 
end well recognized commercial, resi
dential and industrial status which her 
subjects have gained in Hawaii, to con-

rr *7Xif

MXi H. ROSS & CO.ence

at the present time for the .^non-lit--r, 
of upwards of $80,000 in this rp<Del 
and' that there is only $16,000 for,,,;
purpose. '

The chief commissioner replied- 
“What right havp the people of this 

district to kick? Because four 
prospects are discovered back

DAW INTELLIGENCE.|
as a

; Ttt •full court are to-day hearing the 
appeal in Cunningham vs. the Bank of 
British Columbia. The apQeilknt, James 
Cunninghams sued the bank for delivery 
up to him of a promissory note endorsed 
by him, made by the Quiïhingham 
Hqrdwato. Company for $3,232.10, dated 
Matdh 3rd,. 1893, and payable to his or- 

and jler. Mt; Justice MeCreight was fee 
" trial: judge'and it is his judgment feat is 

appealed from. E. ' V. Bodwedl for the 
appellant and & P. Dâvis, Q.C., for the 
respondents,

! I or Sre
mountains, is that any reason why ’t> 
government should expend thousands,-( 
dofllars? The fact of the matter is, Kwb 
enay has been treated too well. ’

Mr. Martin voluntarily declared 
the premier was an honest 
if he considered Col. Baker 
refused to reply.

The chief commissioner said lie wss 
opposed to the British Pacific deal and 
the construction of the new parliament 
-buildings, but stated that he wonil 

support the present ndminiscrarion 
through thick and thin.”

Mr. Martin was asked for his opinion 
as to the drawing of party lines. There 
is no need for "such a method in provin
cial politics. If the Liberals

I

MM that
ni;in. Asked" 
was «Isu, he

■

Search the Wardrobes and Closets.
-In almost every home half-worn gar

ments and goods are stowed away in 
wardrobes and closets that can be made 
as good as new and fitted for months of 
wear.

The operation of recreating and beau
tifying is simple, the cost is trifling, and 
the general results beyond the compre
hension of those who are acquainted 
with the work of home dyeing.

Dresses, jackets, capes, vests, pants, 
ribbons, silks, feathers, and a score of 
other things worn and fajjed can he 
transformed-, into things of beauty and 
fashion at a cost of from ten to twenty 
cents.

Thousands of Canadian families use 
Diamond Dyes every year and save" a 
great deal of money. AH users of Dia
mond Dyes say it is so easy to use them. 
The directions are also explicit and 
simple that a child can do good work.

As there are many imitations and 
worthless dyes sold, see that yonr dealer 
gives you the Diamond Dyes when yon 
ask for them. Common dyes ruin yonr 
goods; Diamond Dyes bring success in 
color and beauty.
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. organize
against us we shall certainly oppose them
as -Conservatives. But there is no need 
for a change of government. ,Ve ore
doing what is best for the 
much better than Semiin or Stvori or 
Williams pr Cotton could do if they 
in power. "Yon know what kind of 
they are!'

Mr. Martin says the Cassiar Ceamll 
railway job was a wise and generally »t- 
cellent piece of legislation.

The chief commissioner refused to dis
cuss the site chosen for the provincial 
jail in this city, further than to say that 
the government would do what it 
thought best.

Concerning the donation of govern
ment land to the city of Nelson for re
creation grounds, Mr. Martin promise! 
on behalf of the government that any 
government lots in the townsite needei 
for such- purposes will be given with as 
little delay as possible. He said he had 
forgotten for the moment just what the 
city had asked for, but it would be all

“In an -argument he coûldn’t talk; ,, .. - t.If he ever went out he’d go In agin; ., Martin s attention was drawn -
If you told him that houses could walk, tùe that Nelson was an incorporated
Why, hang It, you’re right, says McFinnl- municipality three months and a halt 

"gin.” I during the last fiscal year, and that the
Hon. George Bohun Martin, M.P.P. 1 city expected anro rata share of las; 

for the electoral division of East Yale, year’s taxes. He replied that he was 
and chief commissioner of lands and afraid that nothing could be done in ;be 
works, visited Nelson during the week, matter as the present government did

not make a practice of refunding mon- 
Mr. Martin has resided in British Col- ies ip such cases, 

umbia for thirty-two years and has been j Concerning the recent political attitude 
a member of the legislative assembly of Speaker Higgins, Mr. Martin sail: 
for half that length of time. The tour ! “If Mr. Higgins is a gentleman he «'ill

hip of the leg:-1-1"

province,•

were
men
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HON. G. B. MARTIN TALKS.

His Views on Provincial Affairs as Ex
pressed in Nelson.

I

(Signed) TORU HOSHI.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

received a letter .from Sir Wilfrid Lau1 
rier conveying the Queen’s thanks to 
Toronto for the jubilee address and gold 
casket. The Queen eaid__ to Premier 
Laurier: “I request you to convey to 
the .municipality of Toronto my sincere 
thanks for their loyal and dutiful ad
dress, which I accept with great pleasure 
and gratification. I have much admired 
the casket, which testifies to-# the varied 
and valuable resources of thé Dominion 
of Canada.’’

A large number of celebrities are ex
pected to visit here during the fair, in
cluding the King and Queen of Siam, 
Dr. Nansen, Prince Krapotki, Lord Lis
ter, the president of the Royal Society, 
Lord Kelvin, Deputy Speaker Courtney 
of the imperial commons, and ^ score 
more equally prominent.

He remained here several days.

that he is now making through Kootenay resign the spea 
is his first since the district became ' ture.”-^NeJson Minfer. 
prominently, known for its mineral 
wealth.

The "hon. chief commissioner says he 
does not mind being interviewed by the 
public press, and readily entered into 
conversation with a representative of the 
Miner concerning British Coluinbia poli
tics and the policy of the Turner govern
ment.

Not the least interesting statement 
feat he made was to the effect feat he 
was prepared, if need be, to mortgage 
his ranch near Kamloops, and speml 
$10,000 at the next election to retain his 
seat in the local parliament. He claims 
that he worked for sixteen years ror 'he 
cabinet < position he now occupies, and 
that he does not intend lo quit jwlitics 
for farming if he can possible prevent 
such a catastrophe. When asked if his 
fellow cabinet ministers had derided ftr 
themselves in a similar respect, lie re
plied that he could not answer definitely, 
bnt felt pretty confident that tne minis
try as a whole were a unit oil almost 
every question.

Mr. Martin is of the opinion that the 
$5 tax extorted from the hafd-w-nking 
miners of this district is just and proper, 
as is also the impost levied on the pro
duct of our mines. He thinks feat tie 
fact, that the Dunsmuirs and the I'uns- 
muir miners are no/ called upon to pay 
taxes on fee same basis is nil right. He 
declared emphatically that 'he govern
ment is determined to make aU it can 
out of Kootenay.

The fact .was pointed out to him that 
this district pays one-eighth of the en
tire provincial revenue. He

“It makes no difference, 
where any tick comes in/’ :

Mr. Martin was inform--* that this dis
trict suffers from lack of appropriations 
for roads, streets, trails, bridges and j 
wharves; that Gold Commissivner Goe- 
pei had urgent applications in Ills office I
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t Headache and relieve all th^ troubles w 
t to a bilious state ot the nktein. such-» 
tineas, Nausea. DrowsineasTfl'istress 
n*. Pain In the Sida, Ao/Whl - their in-'-' hüSable success ha» been sMkvn it cun°*

BOVRIL ■

Reasons Why Chamberlain*» Colic, Choi
era and IMarrhœa Remedy I» 

the Best.Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef SIC.1. Because it affords almost Instant re

lief in case of pains in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it Is the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy feat 
will cure chronic diarrhoea,

A Because it is the only remedy that 
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because It Is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because It is the only remedy that 
can always be depended upon in oases of 
cholera infantum.

7. Because it to fee most prompt and 
most reliable medicine In use for bowel 
complaints.

8. Because it produces n/o bad results.
9. Because -it is pleasant and safe to 

take.
10. Because it Tuts saved the Uvea of 

more people than ahy other medicine in

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

sfWiHeadache, yet Cham's Irma 
ire equally valuable in tkmsthx 
i iod Diwrentinsr annovinsr com 
1 hey also correct all disorders of I 
Simulate the liver and regulate 
Even if they only cured

in. cumt 
tint, whin Utomo*
L bow*BOVRIL

Mf HEADForms a complete food For 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

You can hardly realise that It Is medicine, 
when taking darter’s Little Liver Pius! 
they are very small: no bad effects: all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their osa

!

- Carter's Lrrnut I snm Puts are wry 
and very easy to take. One it two ptis . They are strictly wgeubleiu

$1. Sold everywhere, or e-xt by
cams mienn co, v«w t»l

CASTOR IAas*--»
to ’•eplicd: 

Tlin’t seeWHOLESALE DEPOT For Infants and Children.mm BOVRIL, Limited
27 St Peter 8t, MONTREAL,
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OINT ELLICE
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udgoment Given In the 0a 
Gordon Against the 

of Victoria.

-he Chief Justice Decides f< 
' ant on Point of 1 

Responsibility.

feet of Law as Applii 
Answers Returned 

- " the Jury.

From Tuesday’s Dai 
deliveredI Judgment was 

Davie to-day in the case of M 
Laiust the City of Victoria, i F the Point Eiiice bridge acc 
■dgment fotiows: 
g As bearing -upon this case 
Bg summary of the law take 
taw Times of May 22nd lai 
isefully quoted: “It was a 
lenerally considered that any 
lured by the non-peirformanci 
fctory duty was entitled "t I gainst the person on whom 
tested; (cf. Couch vs. Steel, 
102; Hartnell vs. Ryde Com 
I L. T. Rep., 574; 4 B. & S., ! 
Imposition eon no longer be â 
gorrect, and an important 
las now been- established bei 
feasance and non-feasance, 
j “In fee case of non-feasan( 
emission to perfora some dm 
Ly the statute, no action foi 
will- lie, except at the instanci 
tem -Who can show that the t 
loaed on the defendants a dul 
limself which they negligentl; 
Lcrfoinn: (Sanitary Commis
Gibraltar v. Orfila, 63 L. T. R 
kpp. Cas. at p. 411; Atkinsor 
tastie Waterworks Co., 36 I 
[61; 2 Ex. Div. 441.)
| “Thus although by section : 
Public Health Act, 1875, the c 
loeed on an urban sanitary au 
(epairing the highways in the 
L person who has sustained ii 
lulting from the omission of tl 
ay to perform this duty, has n 
jetton: Cowley vs. Newmark 
Board, 67 L. T. Rep., 486; (1É 
$45). Upon the same print 
waterworks company put dov 
dug in a highway which, alth 
ng no defect in itself, be conn 
ms owing to the roadway be 
iway, no action shall lie at rfi
ef fee party injured either a| 
waterworks company, (Moore ] 
nfth Waterworks Co., 55 L. 
109; Q. B. Div. 462) or against 
vay authority, (Thomson vs. I 
Brighton, 70 L. T. Rep. 206; (1 
3. 332).Nor does it make any 
hat the duties of both authq

combined in the same body: 
vs. Mayor of Brighton, Sap.) 
>f Glossop vs. Isleworth Local 
L T, Rep.,. 736, 12 ÇTh, Div., 
shes another example of th 
>f this principle. In that cas 
fendants were bound as sanit 
mties to supply sufficient se 
their district, and, in conseqi 
[heir having omitted to peri 
juty, a nuisance was caused 1 
pry of the plaintiff. Lord 
jafees, in giving judgment fo 
[codants said: “If the neglei 

for the wh 
e anybody a

t- a

public duty 
is to enabl-

Form a 
listriçt
jody to bring a distinct actioj 
le has not had the advantaged 
rise would be entitled to have 
lad been properly put into 
t appears to me the country I 
luying its immunity from nui 
I very dear rate indeed, by tbd 
Ion of a far more formidable 
p the litigation and expense tj 
|e occasioned by opening such 
Itigious persons, or to persons « 
fe anxious to make profit andJ 
If this act of parliament. Thi 
las recently been followed to tl 
Lobinson vs., the Corporation 
bgton, (75 L. T. Rep., 674; (ij 
p.,- 619), where the sewers, thcl 
[rly constructed and in good rej 
p insufficient that the sewetj 
lowed into 7he plaintiff's hd 
ras there held that the plaint! 
nuse of action.
“On tht other hand, it must! 

b mind, if the case of misfed 
pposbd to mere non-feasal 
Ie established, if that which | 
[as itself a legal wrong apart] 
provisions of the statute, a J 
bed thereby has a good cause! 
pus in cases, where a local I 
jut a defective grating in u| 
hd where they failed to keen 
rain in proper repair, they a 
Eld liable for misfeasance: (1 
iindley Local Board, 32 . LJ 
B0: L. R. L. Q. B. 219; BJ 
fatburst vs. McPherson, 4 J 
56). So, too, a vestry was hi 
rhich had sunk a water ml 
[reet, and allowed the iron M 
pvered it, to become slippery! 
Crons: (Blackmore vs1, the ■ J 
lUe End Old Town, 46 L. T. I 
lQ. B. Div. 451). Again, if al 
kority construct sewerage wol 
ktively as to cause a nuisal 
[ey drain their sewerage I 
bin tiff’s stream, they will I 
toidsmid v. Turnbridge Wei 
preioners, 13 L. T. Rep. 3321 
P-349).”
[The present action was by a I 
[Cover damages against the cl 
1 the city of. Victoria and thl 
[ted Raihvay Company, on al 
p death of her husband, whl 
p on fee 26th May, 1896, I 
[ceased was riding on a traral 
pendant company, and travel 

■JJ,ge within fee Jimits of tl 
fia. The jury having avql 

r=-.-fay. company of neglige!
Rt-'Was entered for them atl
1 the day in question, wliil 

l*y. the deceased, Jes%- Bl 
pbw fwasenger on a deneel* 
[®car going to a naval revl 
P fee neigtiborhood of 9 
I,which place the company! 
I®» Victoria, passing over twl
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KLO YKE IS NOWHERE.
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pu to SHOVBti inéb the DUMP BOX 
me comforts.
jething hew and nice, CONSOMME ia 
he capsules. A freeh lot of Christie 
ft * Co.’s Cakes and Robertson’s 
late Creams. M ■ ‘ <’•”
Dhristie’s Sodas, 30c. a tin 
Asparagus Tips. 8S<$.
Maple Nyrup. Our Own. 86c. 
Sout.ma t laret, i>6c. bottle. 
Sonoma Claret. $1.25 gallon

CO*
e present time for the exnen*lit';re 
awards Of $80.000 in this ; 
that there is only $16,000 for

respect,
li'iiit

? chief commissioner replied;
"hat right havp the people of this 
ct to kick? Because four or live 
ects are discovered back in the 
fains, is that any reason why the 
ament should expend thousands of 
•s ? The fact of the matter is, Koot- 
has been treated too welt.’’
Martin voluntarily declared that 

rentier was an honest man. Asked 
considered Col. Baker was also, he 
sd to reply.
? chief commissioner said lie 
ed to the British Pacific dual and 
onstruetion of the new parliament 
ings, but stated that he wonll 
»rt the present administration 
gh thick and thin.”

Martin was asked for his opinion 
the drawing of party lines. There 
need for such a method in provin- 

politics. If the Liberals organize 
st us we shall certainly oppose them 
mservatives. But there is no need 

change of government. A'e are 
what is best for the province; 
better than Semite or Swori or 

or Cotton conld do if they were 
Iwer. You know what kind of men 
are!

I Martin says the Cassiar Central 
ay job was a wise and generally ex- 
pt piece of legislation. ' 
b chief commissioner refused to dis- 
the site chosen for the provincial 

b this city, further than to say that 
government would do what it 
ght best.
heerning the donation of govern- 

land to the city of Nelson for te
non grounds, Mr. Martin promised 
khalf of the government that any 
rnmer.t lots in the townsite needed 
inch purposes will be given with as 
i delay as possible. He said he had 
btten for the moment just what the 
had asked for, but it would be all 
t anyway.
". Martin’s attention was drawn to 
iact that Nelson was an incorporated 
ieipality three months and a half 
ng the last fiscal year, and that the 
expected a pro rata share of last 

’s taxes. He replied that he was 
id that nothing could be dime in the 
:er as the present government did 
make a practice of refunding nton- 
n such cases. 'ÆêÈ.
nccrning the 
peaker HigginW, Mr. Martin said: 
f Mr. Higgins is a gentleman be will 
m the speakegship of the legisla- 
“---NeJson Miner.

was

ms

political attitude

‘
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the^wo^Po^nt PtLe°hLBaSr blld,i''’ a dec|fed'y dangerous condition.” The consequence, although there is no evl- 

e second Point Ellice bridge. , oouncU then determined to repair the dence to show, the missing stirrup hang-
un reaching Point Ellice bridge» an- by merely replacing the rotten er broke also at the welds. The cause

other car, similarly crowded wdtf just beams with new wooden ones, leaving of the accident is therefore not in any 
anead of the car in question, aid had "ie rest untouched. They also authoriz- way connected with the substituted stir- 
emerged from the bridge on Esqui- ®d the then tramway company to execute ruP9 put in by the corporation. Then the 
malt end just as this car commenced to certain other works on the bridge, J he findings of insufficiency in the repairs to 
cross. It was -a truss^ bridge, contain- city put in nine new floor beams and the the bridge, the corporation’s neglect to 
ing two spans, and upoa'ihe cor reachin; tramway company put in wooden longi- consult the plan and design of the bridge 
the first span, the bridge collapsed, and tudinal stringers, 10x12, under each rail before making repairs, is a finding of 
the car plunged through into the water for the length of the "bridge, and divided nonfeasance, and falls far short of any 
below, and fifty arid more passengers, the planking, which had hitherto extend- Positive act causing the accident, 
including Jesse B. Gordon, were drown- Cu the complete width of the bridge, di- ft is nowhere found or suggested that 
ed, or killed by the failing timbers. agonaliy and without break, into sec- .the repairs in any way caused the ac-

,The bridge was nofbuilt by the moni- tions, thus enabling them to lay -hoir cident, or in any way weakened the 
«pal corporation, neither was it within rails upon the stringer* instead of ••pon bridge, although,they might not have 
the corporate limits at the time of its the planking as theretofore. The whole strengthened it. / -. i
construction.. It was built under con- work was done under the supervision of That the corporation permitted to run 
tract for'the provincial government in the engineer. In putting in the now cars beyond the capacity of the bridge 
the year 1885, and was then outside -the beams, it was deemed better, instead of to carry, merely means that thé cor-" 
city limits. The limite were extended in boring holes through the beams to admit poration failed to exercise thfeir powers, 
the year 1890, the extension taking effect of the hangers, to pass the hangers round (whether by by-law or otherwise),of regu- 
ott January 8th, 1891, so as to expressiy the ends of the new beams, in the form latjrig traffic on the bridge. Nonfeasance 
include Point Ellice bridge. The cbn- <>f a stirrup. This required longer,arid ] at mnst. just the same as if they bad
tract price of the bridge was $li;800, arid differéntiy shaped hangers: NFofc this LP^fbiittbd to "heavy wagons ie pass over
it was constructed partly of Wood and purpose so many of the old hangers ns rbo bridge. -, ; 1 (
partly of iron. The spans: Were 150 feet bad been used’ln the bid betters .were tak- Hu wades vs _Ban Reservoir, 8. App.
long, supported by iron cylinder piers, en to a blacksmith’s, anàxweré each sev- Oas- 430, Lord Blackburn says: “I take

Tuesday's Dally. • .. ■ 0f which there were four, measuring 12 «red in two* places, and pieces of fresh “Jaat 1 “ Mw thoroughly established
T , ont was deliYered by Ghief by 18 inches each, by 19 feet In length, iron: spliced or welded into them, so as . ^ k*' **T d<fmdl
Judgmen f M Gordon' The floor system of the bridge was cm- to increase them to the required length, V

Davm to-day u the cartor.aj arli^ out nected with the truss by means of iron and in this’ shape, were attached ,tri the '
"ST p tot E.dce bridge accident. The hangers, which were originally let into, beams, and connected as the hangers ’
of the Point E-ace mmse the womien floor beams through, holds were forteeriy. Iron welded in this -wa>:; a» ^ action .^oes , bç for. doing
''"^Taring u^n this case the follow- bored for the purpose, and fastened b>- f of treacherous capacity. The rails d^ ”^t P ^

As bearing P° taken from the Heath by iron plates secured ,by nuts: for patoage of the cars Were iaid oft thé W Btecktorn A £
™'of llay 22nd last, marte thé vertical posts and hip verticals, di- side of the bridge. The effëct of this if by a ref^nabte use ' of thtir
ly quoted: “It was at one time agotials and counters, aud also.the hot- was of course, to cast the weight on Ig y,e damage could be nrevent--enerally considered that any person in- -tom laterals and Sway rods being con- s^o^d theJtettmg of the flooring ^ it is thf8 ral“ b£e&géwee>

iured by the non-performance of a st v nected with the hanger by means of an mto sections added somewhat to that not t0 make guct reasonable use of 
tntorv dutr was entitled “to ,xecbvftr Iron pin, which was passed through me, weight, in that thé burthen vyas no . powers.”
asainst the person on Whom this duty bend or eye of the hanger, thus **#!>&>*6; same extent as j But this ienjguage must be read sub- 
risted. (cf. Couch vs. Steel, 3 E & B., the top structure rind flooring together ,. ■■ ■.&} flooring was intact. Bat the to the qualification that the exercise 
ino. Hartnell vs. Ityde Commistiorihrs, The bridge‘ Wa» designed to bear 1.006 p amtiff.s , witness, ^ BqH,- attaches but 0f power ,a something of a positive, and 
s t, rp Bep 574; 4 B. & S., 3613 This ' pounds’ p4ri Iideal foot, with a factor of mg- importance to the cutting arid active character, as pointed out in Thom-
nrmiosition can no longer be accepted ns safety of five, that,is to say, that al- .change m the flooring, and as there is gqn vs. Mayor of Brighton, 9 Rép .118,
correct and an important distinction though the design capacity of the bridge no finding regarding this matter by ihe f where A. L. Smith, L.J., says "in refer-
lvl, n0’w been established between mis- would be 1,900 pounds to the lineal ,the accide^ cannot be attributed : ence to the language of Blackburn j.,
fi-isauce and non-feasance. foot, yet Its extreme limit of safety would .to this cause. The plans and specifioa- | above quoted: '*1! do not doubt this as

■•In the case of non-feasance, i.e., the (be five times that load. The bridge, tions of the original construction of the a general proposition, but I must point
imission to nerfom some duty imposed however, did not come up to its design, bridge were at all times open to inspec- ont that Lord Blackburn was not deal-
hv tile statute no action for damages that is to say, its weight exceeded ike nom at the government offices, as well ing with the case of the liability or non-
will lie except at the instance of a per- estimate* by 300 pounds per lineal toot, as the strain sheet, showing what the liability of surveyors of highways, which 

wh’o can show that the statute iin- so that its design capacity should be capacity of the bridge was designed to i8 in itself peculiar, and municipal cor- 
nVed on the defendants a "duty towards placed at only 700 pounds per lineal foot. be. Yet the city officers never inspected porations here stand in the same posi- 
himself which they negligently failed to and its factor of safety as shown by vh<- them, and the evidence shows that no tion, as the surveyors of highways. If 
n rforrn- (Sanitary Commissioners of evidence, instead of being five, was only intelligent repairs or supervision of the this general proposition be applied to the
Gibraltar v. Orfila, 63 L. T. Rep., 62; IS four and one half. bridge and the load it could carry qonld . case of a surveyor of highways, it ap-
,nn f'..s at p 411- Atkinson vs. New- The bridge then being designed for an be made or had without such inspection, .pears to me that his immunrty from be- 
; 'tie Waterworks Co., 36 L. T. Ren. ordinary traffic of 700 pounds to tho lhe bridge was never constructed to ing sued for nonfeasance would be gone.
™ niv 44-n lineal foot, that weight must not ordinar- carry cars at all, much less cars of the By a reasonable exercise of his powers

«.j-l, aithmièh bv section 149 of the ilv be exceeded. To do so would be to weight permitted by thé city. The nr- he .could always repair a highway, and
p no- Wealth 4pt 1875 the duty is iin- reduro the factor of safety. The ordiu- dinary carrying capacity Of the bridge, according to that proposition he would, ^ baffle toe bridge, without tram- as -before stated, was 700 pounds te the be guilty of negligence and liable
r friiKT the highways in their district ears would exhaust its design capacity hneal foot, or a total of about six and to be sued if he did not do so. But this' 
^inng the highways njbmnitistoct. ^ tiie foot ' one. half tons iu the panel oM8 feet 9 is not the law. Moreover, this same

who has sustained injuries re- of 7°0 Pounds a °qm$)any nam»l inches. Whereas, the car itself was ten argument was addressed to the House
“The National Electric Tramway & tons, and at the time .of the accident, of Lords in Cowley’s case, (1892). App. 
lighting CtoWany Limited Liability.” load and . all, weighed twenty tons or Oas. 345, and though the case of Geddes 

„ J? _ nrivafe act (Cap. 52), em- mofte than three times the ordinary cap- vs. Bftnn Reservoir Pro., was not Cited, 
mwérteg thlm to mnstrurt mmteain. aci^ of the panel. other* to the like effect wer^ It will be
a^d operate tramways over the bridges . Inimedjatelj’ after the accident, ihe that they Were dealt with by Lord
betwron Victoria and? Esquimait, inclufl- corporation caused the broken port ons HerséheU in Cowley’s case and held* not 

onnrse the bridge in question, of the bridge to be removed, and one- to apply. fl j tha’t authoritv the company of the old hangers was found to be nrck- iüd Davey, L.J., says: Itmmybecon- 
tnd .ars at th’e time of the en and disconnected at the eye or bend, , ceded that the corporation is under-a le-
SpnZn of the city limits Such oper- but stiU attached to the beam. Mr. Bell. Obligation to make such arrangements 
l l ul t o the*supervision “f who examined the wreckage at the time, that works o whatever nature under 

f^ chTef^commissioner^ of lands and in conjunction with the city engineer, theiy care shall not become a nuisance. 
k „_j at up t;me 0f the extension and reported thereon to the corporation Bin the question remains m what r

of the limits the cars which were oper- but the particulars of whose report were ^g^is Sg,f Stion, anf is °there 
ated’by the company were less than ha.f not m evidence at the tnal, when asked any gright of 8lction iB respect to soch 
the weight and carrying capacity of toe whether there were any otoer brokm de(-yt? Turn the oa9e aUy way you 
car in use at the time of the accident, hanger or stirir^, says. No, I think wig, -t tQ me that you will Come
By the extension of the limits, the eon- not. If my memory serves me ngh, to the proposition that the breach
tool and management of th.e bridge pass- there was one missing, hut I dont re- Qf duty was in Uot repairing the high- 
ed from the chief commissioner of lauds m£™ber any broken, but °°e- ’ way, and for that no action will lie.”
aqd. works; t?.. toft autboritiçs, wh^M| ^he finding* of the jftry, in reply o e , • «6gt seems precisely the case here, 
under section 96 of the Municipal Acv, several questions put to them, are tb -t rpu^ t^ege findings, as you will, and they 
1891, sections 89, 106, 113, 119. and 1-0, the proximate cause of the accident was comfc f,ack. to the same thing, a neglect 
had power to pass by-laws for purposes the breaking of a hanger. This tney ^ >he corporation to exercise the pow- 
of regulating the traffic thereon, and In consider proved by the fact that one w.is erg ’they possessed. They might, and 
all matters relating thereto. The 57 Viet, broken, and no other strain so great p^j^tily should, have passed by-laws 
Chap. 63, after reciting an agreement coujd have been put upon it at the time preventing heavy tramcars running, as 
with the city of Victoria, dated 20th No- of the accident as that caused by the car weti as heavy traffic of any kind beyond'
▼ember 1888, for the running of tram- » •"* th-vwArf. “W» fur- .. »... .. - - - —- ^------
ways within the city, the 33rd Clause of 
which agreement stipulated that the par
ties of the second part (of whom Ihe 
company were, the successors) might con
struct and operate street railways over 
any bridge in the city, provided that they 
shouid at their own expense furnish ami 
lay a new flooring over any bridge so 
Crossed, and provided also that the lo
cation of any such bridge line, and the 
work done thereon and the material pro
vided therefor should be to the satisfac
tion of the city surveyor, enacts under 
section 12, that in addition to the powers 
conferred by the agreement, the com
pany might, “upon the terms and con
ditions as fully set forth in the agree
ment, lay their tracks and operate their 
railways, upon and along (among other 
places), the bridges lying ip and between 
Victoria and Esquimalt,” Under these
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diflrrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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NEW YORK. Oastoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. It 
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WINIPBG WIRINGS.party cannot maintain ad action, but the 
remedy, if any, is by indictment.

I am of opinion therefore that upon The Exhibition—Crow’s Nest Construe- 
these findings the plaintiff cannot have tion—A Tirgs Dead,
judgment, and as I am bound by the Winnipeg, July 24.—Nearly ten thon»
findings, and cannot, consistently, there- sand people attended the Winnipeg ex- 
.with, draw an> inference of my own hibition to-day. The fair will conclude 
which would give the plaintiff judgment on Monday. Despite the unfavorable 
there seeriis no course open but to give weather during, the early part of the 
judgment for the defendants. It would week, the show has been a grand sHe
be useless for me to accede to the de- j cess, 
fendants’ aplication for non-suit, even 
if/I had the power after verdict, which I 
think is open' to question.

A noftrriuit would not help the .plaintiff 
as she would then have to commence her 
action afresh, and' the statute of limita
tions would probably be a bar, I have 
no power to award a new trial; the 
plaintiff must go to the" court of appeal 
for that. Judgment -must therefore be 
entered for the defendants. I have al- The wealthy and enterprising China- 
ready dealt with the question of costs man Ohoing Hoy, known in the English 
up to and including the first day of colony of Hong Kong as Robert Jack, . 
trial Regarding the other costs the and who passed through Winnipeg some 
law wiiUake its course. . ten-days ago en rpute,ezj*t, returned yes-

Charles' Wilson. Q.C., and Lindley terday afternoon, t If will be remember- 
Crease for plaintiff, and Robert Cassidy ed that the distinguished Celestial was 
and C. D. Mason for defendant. M when last in this city, being a victim

of rheumatism, and as the pain still- 
troubles him, he has abandoned the 
round-the-world trip and will instead try 
a season of treatment at Banff Hot 
Springs. After leaving there Ghoing 
Hoy will visit 'Portland, Ore., and other 

: points on Puget Sound before embark- 
■ ! ing on his return voyage across the Pa- 

| cific. During his sojourn at Montreal 
I the visitor arranged with the Lake of

a person
suiting from the omission of the author
ity to perform this duty, has no cause < f 
action: Cowley vs. Newmarket Local 
Board, 67 L. T. Rep., 486; (1892) A. G. 
345). Upon the same principle, if a 
waterworks company put down a fire
plug in a highway which, although hav
ing no defect in itself, becomes danger- 

owing to the roadway being worn 
no action shall lie at the instance

W. S. Hall, of Hearingly, was gored 
badly by a young bull yesterday.

Only Canadians have secured con
tracts for the construction of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway for the fired 100 miles, 
from Fort McLeod to Crow’s Nest Lake, 
their names being as follows: George p. 
Strevel, Neil Keith, J. Dohney, McCrint- 
mon & Reid, J. D. McArthur, D. Mc- 
Gillivray, Ed. Egan and Hugh Mann.

01IS
away,
of the party injured either against the 
waterworks company, (Moore vs. Lam
beth Waterworks Co., 55 L. T. Rep., 
309; Q. B. Dir. 462) or against the high- 
wav authority, (Thomson vs. Mayor of 
Brighton, 70 L. T. Rep. 206; (1894) 1 Q. 
B. 332).Nor does it make any difference 
that the duties of both authorities are 
combined in the same body: (Thomson 
vs. Mayor of Brighton, Sap.) The case 
of GlossOp vs. Isleworth Local Board, 40 
L T. Re? 736, ,;2
ishes another example of the applicati m
of this principle. In that case the de
fendants were bound as sanitary auth
orities to supply sufficient sewers for 
their district, and, in consequence of 
their having omitted to perform this 
duty, a nuisance was caused to +he in
jury of the plaintiff. Lord Justice 
Jaiftes, in giving judgment for the de
fendants said: “If the neglect to per
form a public duty for the whole of the 
district is to enable anybody 
body to bring a distinct action because 
he has not had the advantages he other
wise would be entitled to have if the act 
had been properly put into execution, 
it appears to me the country would be 
buying its immunity from nuisances at 
a very dear rate indeed, by the substitu
tion of a far more formidable nuisance 
in the litigation and expense that would 
be occasioned by opening such a door to 
litigious .persons, or to persons who might 
he anxious to make profit and costs out 
of this act of parliament. This decision 
has recently been followed in the case of 
Robinson vs„ the Corporation of Work
ington. (75 L. T. Rep., 674; (1897) 1 i j. 
B.. 019), where the sewers, though prop
erly constructed and in good repair, were 
so insufficient that the sewerage over
flowed into the plaintiff’s houses. It 
was there held that the plaintiff had n<j 
cause of action.

“On thé other hand, it must be borne 
in mind, if the case of misfeasance, as 
opposëd to mere non-feasance, can 
he established, if that which was done 
was itself a legal wrong apart from the 
provisions of the statute, a peftpoo in
jured thereby has a good cause pLaction. 
Thus in cases where a local authority 
put a defective grating in a highway, 
and where they failed to keep a barrel 
drain in proper repair, they havq, been 
held liable for misfeasance: (White vs. 
Bindley Local Board, 32,L. T. Rep. 
460; L. R. L. Q. B. 219; Borough of 
Bathurst vs. McPherson, 4 App. Cas. 
256). So, too, a vestry was held liable, 
which had sunk a water meter in' a 
fireet, and allowed the iron flap, which 
covered it, to become slippery and dan 
g“rous: (Blackmore vsr. the - Vestry of 
Mile End Old Town, 46 L. T. Rep. 869: 
'* '(■ B. Div. 451). Again, if a local au
thority construct sewerage works sat de
fectively as to cause a nuisance, or if 
1 drain their sewerage into the 
Plaintiff's stream, they will be liable: 
’ "ol'lnmid v. Turnbridge Wells Com- 
m‘tenners, 13 L. T. Rep. 332; L. R 1 
<A‘. 349).”

MIDSUMMER
DANGER

coujd have been put upon it at the time pr^enting heavy tramcars running,
of the accident as that caused by the car we __ ’__
passing oyer it, and they add: “We fur- ^capacity of the bridge, but the action 
ther think the missing hanger strength- doej, not lie for omitting to pass a hy
ena this conclusion.” - In reply to the law_ (Ogston vs. Aberdeen Tram Co.
question: “Was the corporation blamaole ^897, App. Cas. per Lord Watson p. 
for such cause? And how?” they reply:
“Yes, because having been made aware thiftg else, 
of the bad condition of the bridge come within the scope of the immunity 
through the report of the engineer and for nonfeasance, arid are not misfeas- 
otherwise, they attempted repairs, but 
the. work was not done sufficiently well 
to strengthen.the structure. In our opin- raitar vs. Urfila, 19 App. Cas. 400, which 
ion it was their duty to first ascertain wa9 a case where a retaining wall had
the carrying capacity of the bridge be- • originally been built by the government,
fore allowing such heavy cars to pass but afterwards it came under the con- 

' over it.” Then the jury find that al- crol of the Sanitary Commissioners, it is 
though they could readily have acquired remarked that: “If the accident was due 
that information the corporation at the to original defects in the “structure of the 
time of the repairs in 1892 did not know wall, and the commissioners’• only fault 
the plan and design of the bridge, the was to neglect to repair that defect, 
method of construction and the nature , there will be no liability.”

In the Mersey Docks case, L. R. 1 H. 
L., 104., Lord Blackburn says: “In every 
case the liability of a body created by 
statiite must be determined upon a true 
in.tJrnrot» Him, nf the statutes under

nor for mere omission to do any- 
AI1" these omitted duties

1209and every-
Fame’s Celery Compound Sure- Sïï r&S°ïïr?. ?, 5S

stood that large quantities will be ship-ly mil Quickly Curts to Robert jack & c°-> ^ Hongkong
Wnncacthnnia A youth named Ricard, aged 17, was
JNBUFaSluBula. drowned yesterday while bathing in the

Assdniboia river at St. Charles.
A man named Olsen fell from a water 

One of the commonest jmd most dan- tank at Caron station, on the C.P.R., 
gerous diseases of midsummer is neu- and broke bis neck.

,, . ______ „.„„t-rotinn This Premier Green way left to-day for
rasthema, o pr ' , Crystal City. He expects to complete
disease, which respects neither g the contract for the construction of the
sex, is usually brought on by overwork Winnipeg-Duluth air line before the end 
and worry in the shop, office, home and of August.
school. i ■ Winnipeg, July 26.—Arthur Tirgs,

It is maintained by physicians of large shot in the abdomen at the exhibition on 
experience that nervous diseases are in- Saturday, died to-night from his injuries, 
creasing sc fast'that to-day few people The families of Dr. Guerin and John 

boast of perfect freedom from ner- Hawkcs, editor of the Whitewood Her
ald, have been camping during the past 

The symptoms of nervous exiikustion week at Boundary Creek, a pleasure re- 
are so well known that it is almost un- sort some fifteen miles north of White- 
necessarv to name them. Dizziness, j wood. Yesterday morning Roy Guerin, 
sleeplessness palpatation of the heart, I -eldest son of the doctor, Harry and Clan- 
shooting pains in the limbs, paralytic don Hawkes, son of John Hawkes, went 
svmptoms, constipation and headache , out bdating on, the lake and have not 

‘ the commonest feeders of the dis- since been seen. Their boat has been
I found turned over, and also their hats 
drifting in the water.

ance. -
Ift the Sanitary Commissioners of Gib-

of the material employed, and the cape; 
city of the bridge; and they also find

gw-s«srrs narr-js#.and ,t man ttot alter «■ "S not done proper». In moat of tbe ca«» to wbleh
.Toqz- of ”be W oa„ ÏÏ SSHti" a

K5ÏÏ r.J'eu.ra.b mo.- “,nj „r.b.cT™,2

course, “atenalyxedncethefactorof corporation, used so that the principal .relieving for non- are
safety, and, besides this, the and weight beyond the feasance seems a fortiori to apply. And ease
strain of the bridge, which is only hajf ^aren h af thg bridge to^arry. in the Orfila case, at page 411, Lord 0ne of the first indications of nervous
of the breaking strain, would be excee- Bu negligent as all this may shew the Blackburn: continues: “It is a material disMse ;8 irritability, then ensues des- j

aad th* b5‘dgo1 ^ b\T«veri89ieito'- corporation to have been, culpably so, consideration that the injury complained ndency often followed by terrible in-
injured On the 31st of May. 1891, ^iminally perhaps, 'does it carry the of arose not from any act of the com- ^ I
city authorities were informed by a let- g beyqnd mere nonfeasance-? missioners or their servants, but from H(/w enn nervous exhaustion be cured
ter written to their engineer by one It ie sufficient to shew general ne- their nonfeaeenec. Their Lordships do not so that in8anity and death may be avoid- ,
West, a practical bridge builder, and , Qn the part of the corporation, wish to suggest that commissioners or gd?
laid before tte council, that the bridge 'off thatj apparently, there is plenty, but other pubUc trustees who have no pe- past experienee and medical testi- 
was decidedly unsafe owing to tbe tram- thg laintiff must shew a negligent act cuniary interest in the trttots which they mQD an9Wer the question fully. Paine’s 
car traffic. The letter said: In my whereb “the accident occurred.” administer can escape liability when they c , Compound is the only medicine
mind all that to required to tip the spans .. , v9- -Midland Railway Co., 51 L. are negligent in the active execution of * rely overcome the troubles of
up the Gorge is a strong west wind aid- the trust. It is an implied condition of *“at ^rvous This marvellous curing
ed with a little assistance from the tram- The cau8e of tbe accident, they find, statutory powers that, when exercised .... brace8 up every nerve, gives - . .. .____ „
care. Although none of my was the breaking of a hanger; to find at all, Hiey shall be exe^“^; w 1 , ue strength to the muscles and tissueô, drotSSR v!SS î2uî in scaled mSope the pb»
deem it my duty for the sftfety of the otber cau8e now would be inconeist- care. But in; the case of mere nonfeas- ,ich blood, gives perfect di- pom»/by which I ws. pmaaneithr leMorefw
public to notify you, as you may not bo with their fipaitigs, and on motion ance, no claim for reparation will lie p’ d’ e t sleep. E^lth «ad m^y .tnmph y?yi yfferhy
aware of Ihe danger which is lurking f°r judgment I am1 bound1 by the findings, except at the »stanceoapersonwho ^overwork, worry and
there,” Nothing was done, however, in If the bad foubd that the hanger was can show that the statute or ordinance Paine’s Celery Compound is ih.v.ajKi»«.w«ort mo»y from «y w.
response to this warning until the month ^ /the carporation stirrups, and that under which they art imposed on the gainst the rav- I
of June, 1892, when an accident hap- broke because of the welds, or defec- commissioners a duty tow ft nervous ailments. Medical amtew wtil, rigoroai and wrong, snd anxioa. to
pened owing to the breaking of one of Hve welding, that probably would have which they negligently failed to per- ages or having a fun know- friend,
the floor beams whilst the car was pass- been a sufficient case of misfeasance, form. „ t , ^ aaj $t iedgè of the virtues of Paine’s Celery h^îb2^teto!SghmyÆSAdvie.:
ing over it. This accident and its tem- bat the jury are careful net to find this. In P ctou »*; Galdert’ ; , f; *P:-J* 0r*L0„nà aT6 recommending it every Mr.MuUord: "I saw ym aotto in tb. mmt 
porary repair was immediately reported 0n the ^atrary, their, finding negatives was held that the toansfer of an obl«a- OomP°antl reC° : v SdS*Si™
to the coundi by their engineer, who also the breaking of a welded stirrup as the tion to repair a ig ». .. J' , Its cures attest its superiority and use- i «m very gUidto»y that I»m newpefcctÇcomdr
reported that eight more of the floor cau9e of the accident. They merely corporation, does not of Itself render Its mirra attrat^i ^ ^ ingtHutiong , wuTOLnk yU a toonmnd dm. fcr yc
beams were rotten, and recommended 8ay thftt they think the missing hanger such corporation liable in reject of , ’ .. nonularity upver possessed ™-, ma * 1«» and weaoeom nié ie
the putting in of iron beams throughout, strengthens thq,conclusion that it was m«re^ nonfeasapee. To esta hs sue . ^ otber medicine. Try it, nervous toewtahofa^Sro/fitandr*
at a cost of *1,500. No action was taken the breaking of a hanger which caused MaWHty the legislature must have used ^ J quickly give you that condi- my waylw m w«lta a UndlatMc
until 29th of June, when the city engin- the accident, and when asked to express ™ tion of Tra 1th to/you looking for. ^M^M^t hav.
eer wrote the council: “I beg to call their belief whether any of the subati- this lability should be impMed, and in noa or neaim ». thgt did not uk m. to call at the Officud

£rSA*tëjtiS££?l ^SssSeSS&'tiB
K wSS unrat^ sa* traffift ^iden^te SteJ©thtiW’$ Itop'teth "her dotMn^l °fire"tnd^

at a mdeting of (he council held on the missing stirrup hanger must have broken paiftne n»nways or tne town, anotne srep_ ghot ln her breast. She died bî^teod ofKaa.1 am***, ofb** tb.'
15th Sat and w notlee to the same ef» at the welds, otherwise it would have corporation allows one of the highways c rg { teg is supposed she unfortunate to health «4 happinus.ESBaaEri EÎE5SHEE’ rt '
«.■.rzïïiîi i' i, r/L“d'3?“,Ær»ri.t....... ^ **** r»,..

can
vous aittnents.

You may hunt the world over and you 
will not find another medicine equal to 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for bowel complaints. It 
to pleasant, safe and reliable.

For sale by all druggists. Langley A 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.___________

ONE HONEST MAN.
To tkf Puilis/ur :

I’li.. present action was by a widow to 
recover damages against the corporation 
*! ,llc ‘ ity of Victoria and the Consoli- 
‘ “'il Railway Company, on account of 

w‘ <loath of her husband, which .occur- 
i 0,1 the 20th May, 1896, while the 

'' «-ceased was riding on a tram car of the 
defendant■^^■company, and tra veiling over 
a hndge within the limits of the citv «if 
;pl,1ww- Tl“- Jury having acquitted thé.^ 

'r‘way company of negligence, judg- 
i ..was entered for thm et. the, tria I. 
i,.La" !lay .in gotten,- which was aholiday, the deceasedj^l 
t«ÜIa r>ria*enger on- a densely 
i. ,, l?r «oing to a naval review being 

J". t.he neighlborhood of Esquimalt,
Place the company ran ears 

® Victoria, passing over two bridges
tr> which

»

;

■

iy didn't you keep to 
x own side of the road

looming Idiot:’
r« we cel home. Vote mw mw uy. 
iy It will bul » cot or » brolie of u, 
uni End .train, it I» w»U, u b

*s, L.D.S., Quebec, writes ; 
sprained her ankle, which 
ioloured. Some 'Qulckcure' 
ie pain ceased at once, the 
l the fourth day she walked 
it to be a wonderful remedy
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CARIBOO CR 
Cariboo City, July 23.—. 

road to Mineral City i* 
as far as Goat canyon, 
pected that it ^will be < 
1st of September. This 
matter* so ns to allow 
vicinity of Mineral City 
heretofore they had no l 
ping their ore except lq 
which necessitated an exii 
ton. Up to the present 
mine has shipped from 

The Promistora, on M e 
pow a 100-foot tunnel, I 
Shows good paying or?, I 
the government rond is rd 
begin to ship ore. This is 

which has shippederty 1 ■
this d st-iet im to date.

The Millie Mack, on 
* owned by a Borland s 

ranging to build a grn 
Mineral iC-ity to its nrope 
in better shape to ship, -v 
-to be in a position to do s 
government road is comr 

• The Dnchess and Chief 
Clark and McGinnis, on 
are being worked by tl 
they intend to rawhide < 

' They have one'of the larg 
their property that bas ei 
in the Sloean <~>nntrv—,< 
silver. $40 in gold and 1" 
per. Carpenters are now 
ing cabins, workshops, e

A gre^t deal of excitem 
here last week ow the ; 
Eureka claim by Swan bi 
Durham. Tbi« is pne of: 
erties on Cariboo creek, 
the company’s license had 
out, and from what ran 
transfer of the claim had < 
to the company.

1

- NELSON.
Nelson Mine» 

There are many inqtiri 
the next sale of governmi 
lield. If the government 
a sale *at an early date 
chasers would be much 

A well known railway < 
recently visited Nelson is 
for ther statement that l0,( 
bridge timber will be re< 
Nelson and Lethbridge ra 
the summit of the Crow's 
the eastern terminus.

J. Fred Hume and J. A 
returned from a trip to 
drowse mountain district, 
pectïng and development 
done. There are between 
toed in the district. Cons 
peering is being done neai 
the Nelson & Lethbridge 
various properties are imj 

. f development.
Messrs. George Gooderly 

Blackstock were, in Nelson 
during the week and 'eft I 
for Rossland. Both gen] 
the opinion that the efforts I 
company to establish a smej 

, .port is as much for the poli] 
ment of certain- stockholde] 

i other reason. They believe 
smelters for Kooteuaÿ ores] 

• that' the time is not fat dis] 
. ore will be shipped out off 

Mr. Backstock informed] 
: that the Gooderham-Blacff 

cate is well satisfied with il 
Kootenay, and has decides 
development on a very exl 

_ and does not consider smel 
duct of its properties advisff 

, cost of reduction has reachj 
. possible 

intend to build a smelter fo 
come.

point. The syndi

The. body of William i 
brought here yesterday ml 
Sanica. The day the accid 
Muir had gone to Sanca to 
peering pick repaired. Wliei 
to camp Burritt was misse 
low day Muir commenced a 
Saturday he organized a la] 
explored the mountains ini 
of Sanca. On Thursday n 
found partly submerged in I 

: ritt was about twenty-five j 
was- well known in Nelson] 

-carpenter and worked last] 
Gray’s sawmill and at the a 
home is at Burritt’s Rapid] 
tawa, Ontario, f The decea] 
siderable money deposited a 
banks here, besides a life il 
icy for $2,000.

, , Nelson Tribune
The heavy shipments of 

:-the Trail smelter was the 
f features of the mineral 
: Southern Kootenay for the 
• exports of ore and matte fr] 
Kootenay for the present J 

i in value to $4,084,772. 
i The police commissioners | 

considered the recommend] 
council that a chain gang | 
from among those serving | 
prisoners, and that they be a 

- 'On the public, streets. The] 
era decided to meet the w] 
council in this respect, and] 
constables will be detailed .to] 
of the gang. Chief of Tola 
ton asked the commissioner] 
four pair of handcuffs, six I 
batons, three revolvers, fJ 
and four shackles. The eoJ 
was turned over to the cita
an.

The deal for the transfer 
Bay smelter about which s 
been heard during the past 
was put through on Wednej 
Braden brothers and E. J 
They have secured a lease ud 
®ellr mine and Pilot Bay sJ 
■with a purchas option and fd 
the property over on Wed 
Thursday. E. J. Mathews 
■son on Friday and confirme] 
"that he tind his associates ha] 
•the smelter. )lat .with respa 
terms of thelèase or the ne] 
*K " Tie/declined to be ]

than to 'say t£at the | 
«0 the h| 
i Smeltinj

8ting«toe'mpW.u Thl 
A news to thq noopld 

— Operation of This snl 
greatly Increased business fo] 
merchants, all of the Pilot 1 

drawn from this point.I

• "•and 6‘r

'
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handling of the Brltish Colum 
crop.

Mr. A. S. Vldder, M.P.P., spoke of 
the proposal that the exchange branch 
out and handle other produce of the 
farms, on the same basis as fruit, aud 
made a motion to that effect, which was 
subsequently carried.
. Mr. Henry said the suggestion had 
come from the Victoria branch. He said 
the . Vancouver and Kootenay agents 
could- handle other produce profitably. 
Th& Vernon branch had already made 
shipment» of fruit and vegetables in one

ISLANDER LEAVES

Bussell .T, Hagen,' It W m,1 Aui 
Bean, Y. Pickett, T’. OU ^ 
Maurtra, W. F. Dutche r n! ’ S' v- 
J. Demers, F. Demera ' r c T"’ P' 
H. F. Schultz, C. E. Sail S Bp Urray’

Howett, C. Bush, W. Petrie W n A' 
eux, R. Shaw, ,T. C. Byrne,’ H F w"
D MeTniM- J TC°",in- H' Petti Jw F' 
w Belton™ n, J- Bullock, .Toe Lew' f
3^’lrn- °;»' Bassett. John Steeto r
MinTV^s1?0»’ T Moscou, a’ f
B^mauSPeed’ M‘ StriCk,and and a!

BRIEF LOCALS.our fruit, and, considering all the cir
cumstances, there was apparently no 
reason why this province should not . find 
a market in the Northwest and Mani
toba for all the fruit that could be land
ed there in good condition. In* early vége^ 
tables also, he ,,#88 of the opinion that 
ai good trade could be established, and 
suggested that ït might be better to ship 
these, as well as the fruit to agents at. 
such distributing points as Oalgary, 
Moose Jaw, Regina, Brandon and Win
nipeg. It should be the aim of our fruit 
growers to supply this vast field, and, if 
they were successful in this, he consider
ed the fruit growing industry Of British 
Columbia to be only lu its infancy.

Mr. C. W. Henry, of Hatzic, general 
manager of the Exchange, then gave an 

The regular quarterly meeting of the informal report of the operations of the 
B. G; Fruit Exchange Society was held society during the past quarter. The sea-, 
Friday night last in the city hall. The son had opened with a great promise of 

« . , H-ixr nfvep U fruit in all lines, but rain had somewhatmeetang came to order shortly after 8 aiecount<?d the Aspect*. Rhubarb had
o’clock, e with the. president, Mr. E. sold Well in Kootenay, font some tiftd 
Hutcherson, in the chair, there , being • been delayed two weeks en route and had 
present a large number of representative spoiled; which had the effect of reducing 
fruit growers from all parts of the dis- orders-. Still, on the whole, prices were
trict and from Victoria. » **? ^

.. ,. , , : litie, the sales totaliidg up $237.66: -
After the reading and adpoLoq of ^e Strawberries had ^ very disap-

mmutes, the chairman called upon Mr. poInti|1^ continued rain causing the loss 
J. C. Metcalfe, of Port Hammond, ,for a 0f fully one-third of the crops. We had 
report of his trip to the upper country. but comparatively few good1 shipping 

On rising Mr. Metcalfe explained that varieties capable of being sent uninjured 
he had, towards the end of April, gone 88<- far as Winnipeg. Some, however, 
into the Koo|pnay country at the request had gone through all right, but, had 
of and in the interest of the B. C. Fruit these shipments would have been a fail- 
Exchange. His object -was to find-oat uré. As it was the bulk of the crop 
what sort of a market there -was in’ the ‘‘warm -weather accompanied the raibs, 
various mining centres for fruits, vege- Was sold in the local markets,- the sales 
tables, etc., from the .coast part of the aggregating $2,905.48. With better 
province, cost of transportation, dis- shipping varieties à great deal - more 
tances, selling price, etc. The disad- could be sold.
vantages under which the Exchange id- Gooseberries were chiefly sent, from 
bored at that time were many, but chief- Kew Westminster. There Was not such 
ly lay in the excessive freight and ex- a demand for this fruit as for other 
press charges, and the unsatisfactory trl- fruits_ bst had orders from the North- 
weekly service then in vogue. Now, we8f arrived earlier the sales would have 
however, a daily (Sundays excepted), been a good deal in excess of $157.2$, 
service had been inaugurated, and fruit ^hich represented the transaction thi 
growers here could now ship their pro- gooseberries ,,f’ -
duce to interior points any day, be ;; Ra8pberriêg had suffered severely 
reasonably sure it woul-1 reach its destl- throUgh rain, fully half the crop being 
nation on schedaled time.. Then, top, destroyed by this, and very early and 
there had been a great reduction m the ^ frost' last fait- .Great care in 
carrying rates. Last spring the express gorting nnd packing these must be ex- 
rates from the coast to Rowland was iKgd but thia dnne, no difficulty was 
$5.20 per 10O pounds, .o ^andon, $4.80, e£perienced in sending raspberries as far 
to New Denver, $4.50; Nelson etc., ag fepgiaa< and good fruit there oom- 
$345, and RevelStoke, $2.55. Now mî>nded good prices.

S«re waf Î rat? ,of Currants were not largely shipped, the
$2.50 per 100 pounds to âj thwe point». ^jac^ varieties being chiefly responsible 

For the purpose of comparison, Mr. for the $52 90 rece5yed under this head 
Metcjalfe - gave the rates to thé saine dllrjng ,
points from Spokane, which is the chief Cherries were very disappointing, the; 
distributing ppiiit for the American rain having spoiled an -immense crop for 
fruit:j To. Rossland, $1.75 ppr lt)0 8hipment-; This fttiit has /always sold, 
pounds; Trail, $1.60; Nelson, $1.50; Kas- wxl'.T. Such as were Shipped had^been 
lo, $1.65, and so on; to which mutiVbe malÿeted early and-in-good conditio®, in 
added a duty of 2 cts. per pound, which Cut new four pound' boxes, which ans- 
would make the cost, of importing Am- werefl;: verv well. He (Mr. Henry) had 
encan fruit considerably- in excess of found tbe “Windsor” a-satisfaetory ship- 
wbat.it would cost to send the fruit from ping variety. One. grower. Mr. John 
the lower part of this 'province. In the King; of fhis citv. hod h--,--.. i-uoifed as 
matter of freight rates also, the G.F.R. ,08ing c^qq on cherries. (This. Mr. King, 
had made a similar redootiop, and'-our wbo was present corroborated.) The 
fruit would now be carried at the rate ggures above given refer only to the 
of $1,09 per 100 pounds; or $1.02, if in j quarter ending June 30th. July figuras 
-earloftd lots. From Spokane to Ross- i vvouid increase some of them con side- 
land, the rate was 98 cents per 100> ayy. < : -
pounds, and 58 cents per 1U0 pounds in']

FRUIT EXCHANGE Gleanlogt of Çitv antV-Provlncl si New 
In » Condeiis-eil Form.* V

I Could. Not Take A^l the Freight Offer
ed Her. So tha Tees Accom

panied Her.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—The sad news was received yester

day by Mr. John Mulholland of the 
death of his only sister at Glasgow, 
Scotland. ,

Boaineea Done at the Regular Quart
erly Meeting, Held at 

New Westminister.

. —Allan Stevens is lying at the Jubilee 
hospital suffering from a broken leg, the 
result of an accident which befel him 
yesterday evening. He was standing on 
the top. of a loaded truck and the horses 
starting s.uddenly, caused him to mips his 
footing and he fell to the ground, break
ing his leg. He has been lame for sev
eral years, having had " the same leg 
broken before.

—The secretary of the British Colum
bia board of trade bag received a few 
co-pies of Mr., Lngrin’s -pamphlet on the 
Yukon gold fields, and more are prom
ised on Thursday next. -Members de
siring copies to send opt 0f; the province 
should make early application for them; 
or, by sendiwg the names and addresses 
of their ifriends the pamphlets will- be 
mailed from the secretary’s office.

-virhe weekly meeting of the Natural 
HistoryJScçiety was held yesterday evett
ing at the provincial library, a large 
number of the members being present. 
A report -was presented from Dr. New- 
combe, who-is collecting natural history 
ppecimeps and data on Quehp Charlotte 
islands. A discussion' followed, during 
which Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture, exhibited some 
specimens- which he had received from 

a l Dr? Newcomb?, and several botanical 
specimens which he had collected. Mr. 
Fannin exhibited a sling s’iot used by 
the Indians for killing water fowl, 
which bp;bad received from Alaska, and 
Mr. Carl Lowenburg reported on his re
cent visit to the various Indian villages 

.on the west coast, in company with 
Prof. Von der Steiner, president of the 
Geographical Society, of Berlin.

They Will Call at Nanaimo for the 
Balance of Their Passengers 

and Cargo.
Reports on Trade Done and Prospects 

in Kootenay, Manitoba and 
the North-West.

Mr. Hutcherson spoke of the quantities 
of hay . sent to Victoria,, and thougnt 
the exchange should be able to make, 
something on that article alone. There 
would also -he- a very heavy potato crop, 
and the exchange could, if it tried, find 
a good relief market for these in Koo
tenay,,,,, , ,, , ;

Mr. Sears pointed opt that a lower 
çommissien than-to per cent, should be 
charged on, roots ! and other farm pro
duce, In Victoria this,, class of goods 
o<rald be handled all through the winter, 
and would serve,to keep that branch in 
activity, there being little, fruit for 
them to deal In after nnothed month or 
twp.

Mr. Metcalfe suggested that in ship
ping to Kootenay, Nakusp would be , g 
good distributing.. ppint for carlpod lots 
ter Three Forks, Sandon, Rosebury,
New Denver, Sloean City, etc.; Rogs >n 
ter Nelson, and,Trail for Rossland;

Mr. Moggridge brought up the ques 
,ly grading fruit, suggesting, ...that the 
larger fruits be sent to some central 
point is bulk, there to be sorted, graded 
and boxed by an efficient staff.,

Mr. Henry replied that the executive 
"had the matter under consideration.

Mr. Veddfer urged the adoption of 
standard sized box for apples. A box 
of apples was supposed to contain 40 
pounds and to be 10x12x20 inches. He 
knew of one man who bought apples in 
bulk aid then 'ordered boxes specialty 
made two iaches smaller than would 
hold 40 pounds. Be Smew also Of a cer-j 
tam Victoria importers brought in apples 
in large boxes, which, tyhen. they had 
passed the customs, 'were-ire-packed into RH . , 
smaller boxes. ; - - 1W»m Wednesday’s Pally.

After some further discussion the -j —The British -Columbia Agricultural 
meeting adjourned, and the rest of the: -and Industrial Association and the Fruit 
evening was spent by the secretary Growers,, and Horticultural Society 
issuing checks to’ shippers i.n, payment1 ; making arrangements for, a picnic to 
of their small fruit accounts up to June Agassiz «luring next month.
.30th. ’ , : V ■, " '/ ’j:

During the evening hearty, votes of! k 
thanks ,-jvefe passed, aéfcnowîeflging the; 
services to the exchange of the C. P. R.; 
and Mr. G. D. Brymner, the. treasurer,.!
-Columbian.

À

SOI;.
Crowds Down at the Wharf to/Wish 

the Prospective Miners 
Good Luck.

e\

->iq z,.... From Thurgady’g Daily, | ; 
r$@ie. seamer Islander,, .frith, its epor- 

mode, crowd of treasure seekers, sailed
from the wharf at a few minutes John Godson. Fred Dnrev T n w 
before one o’clock this afternoon, and lubes, V. Hinds and W H w u ,,Mc" 
neydr before in the Steamship annals of the Canadian ' . 11 ar-
Victoria .has such a vast crowd as- collect tTe duty on thn f 2L‘ng "r’ 
semMed bn the wharves and in their going into the Canadian 8^°'is
vicinity to bid' “God' speed” to thë der Sevan, W. J. Rant 8 ct 
parting passengers as that present this Daniel Green are the noliw'^T” aSd 
morning. The wharves were filjed wita yrfll assist then in thn.v^ Iers who 
sight’-Seers, who occupied every inch of ^bfice will be in charge n7°x?' J'hl* 
spice and strained their flecks to see Sevan, who hag l>een for some Frerl 
every little detail of everything that was ah Officer on the nrovineist^i! * T 
gding on board. So great Wfls the crowd ed In this city * p6l,ce 8tati»»-
that it extended; from the government The Islande^ hein- un»hi t 
wharf at the back of the custom house all the freight, the C P v n 
as . far. up as the E. & N. railway bridge, placed the steamer Tees on’the 
and on the bridge itself were throoga, take-up the overflow. She is nlJ hlV,’ 
who, finding it difficult to get nearer, down with freight, but will take h,o rf' 
contented themselves x with the view passengers fbom here, sen reel v 
from there. The part of Wharf street of-her sailing having been given A 1^° 
overlooking the wharf was also crowded crowd are” ‘ however, awaitimr he ! 
with spectators. Who lined the sidewalks Nanaimo. ' The Tees left nhont l — 

crowded the windows of the mer- after thé, Islander, and both steamers 
chants, while some who were bound to will get to Dyea about the same time 
catch a glimpse offhe departing steamer Thus no detention will be incurred brite 
occupied the roofs of the building».. passengers on the Islander bv the

The crowds came and went all morn- freight being on the Tees. ‘ eir 
ing, and iï thé Islander had been one Already the list for thé Danube 
of the parts of a circus if could not which sails on Sunday next-is filling nn 
have attracted greater attention. ' Her and, a great amount of space has been 
interior presented- a very picturesque booked for horses and freight She f 
sight; and o(he long to be remembers by the present demand for tickets is àU 
those who saw it. The miners—or as it criterion, will also be laden very heavilr 
Was in thé majoriiy of cases, prospective "
miners—sat arounJd in little groups on 
the edges of their bunks and discussed 
the land of gold.' They had few topics 
saving that all-absorbing question of 
Çlondyke and what they expected to 
bring back with them. .And in the for
ward .part, the only1 space" saving, per
haps, thé dining room; whetç the packs, 
outfit^ and baggage was not piled, ,%-■• 
small crowd assembled ' around a table 
playing poker for the low ante of toil 
cents. As they played one of them re
marked that the ante would be muen 
higher on the return trip. He, it seems, 
had great faith in his prospects.

As others stood around the decks they 
made a very motley crowd, and there 
were many of them who seemed little 
able to staqd the long and arduous 
journey, but all were full of hope. One 
tall man, or rather youth, attracted a 
great deal of attention by staggering 
around the vessel with a long sheath 
knife stuck in his belt,, and on the other 
side, to balance, as it were, was a big 

Ruthven was arrested for publishing^ Colt’» revolver. A great number of tie 
the Information wasvHsmiësed feS

magistrate ordered that the books be ré- th^ did. Beem }° **** ^
turned to Ruthven, but the customs au4 were somg into a law-abiding country, 
thoriti»'stepped in and seized them, it fhelf capons such as those are to 
being Alleged that they were brought in booed' ThelT ^ «°-
from the States without duty, being paid mo8t, Part, should they still carry it as 
on them. Later it was found that the as *bey do tbe Mounted
books had been printed here and they Poh=%on them arrival at the mines, if
were consequently returnèd to Ruthven. not before then. •

i'* ■___ So .great was the crowd of passengers
—Win. Spenoe died1 on Saturday even- that, although the extra bunks had "been 

ing last at Nortn Salt Spring, B. C.. of" Ü^eed four tiers deep along the passages, 
cancer. About one month ago Mr. j and in every other spot that wquld per- 
Spence’ went to live with his relations i of bunks being placed there, ihany 
on Salt Spring Island and at first lie ! wiU be compelled to sleep upon, the 
felt better for the change. The hope of dec*£S- most .of these look at this
his friends that he would recover for ®tat® of affairs philosophically, as the> 
added yearfe of usefulness proved, how- 8ay: “We’ll have to rpught it ariÿwéy; 
ever, ’to be based upon a Shadow, for we might as well turn right m. 
during the last few days hé graduallv bem« the condition of things, it Wll. 
grew -Weaker and by 8 p.m. on "Satoiday £“9*4* tbat M»*.» were much -n 
last he was dead. ’The late Mr. Spence lemand' ^ early yesterday morning 
was bom at Stromness, Scotland, in the th? prospective iniUionaries had stoked 
year 1830. He came to British Colurn- their bunks and left their goods m them 
bis in the year 1852; was in,the service « tbe location posts. Soon otherarame

f—T wm tokeplaro on Monday and [^ble^but
noon from his daughter's (Mrs: George ^,ere tJZ
Hampton’s) resulence. The servit Mçk.ly evetytbtng was settled peace-

were hbld at Sf. Mark’s rimrch by Rev. crowd lingered around all morn-
S bwfSs WBre Iargply attCa4r mg and many business men forsook thWr 
ea oy mends. offices to see the steamer sail. Clerks

also went without their lunches in their 
eagerness to see the miners start on their 
journey to the far north. Their’ long 
waif was rewarded shortly before 1 
o’clock, when, after the whistle had 
spoken warning to all the passengers 
who were prolonging the farewell act bn 
the wharves to get cm board; Captain 

—A dispatch from Vancouver says a John Irving’s stentorian tones were 
London cablegram has been received shouting “All Aboard.” Then the
there announcing that $400,000 had been laat goodbyes Were said, handkerchiefs 
subscribed for the construction of the Performed their office in drying away the 
Oassiar Central Railway. Mr. St. tpar for t'he departing brothers, son or 
George, the company’s representative «in sweetheart; and the remaining passen- 
this city, ha» j&d no-confirmation of the Kers wh® >yet^ »®t yet aboard scrambled 
announcement made from Vancouver. - °yer *b® deck of the steâmer Tees oil to'
Neither have Messrs. Martin & Langley, tb®, Is'auder. ' .
solicitors for the company. They hove, , ”be V?™ to cas* °F was tben Ç1Ten- 
however, received Very favorable news the moorings were slipped and the steam- 
from London. er backed away from the wharf. Then

the pent-up excitement, of (he crowd 
burst .forth in one. Idng cheer, which was 
immediately answered from thé steamer.
Byj^kerchiefs aùfl pàrasols were wared, 
k4#s 6wung ,ln.yr, and each one pro 
gent yled with .eacli other in shouting 
,T|ie minera floékeà around the railings 
on all the decks, and,some even ctftnbed

carry

and

are

—The semi-annual meeting of the 
Vanocuver Island Building Society will 
be held on Wednesday evening next, 
August 4th at the secretary’s office.. 
The half yearly reports will be.received 
and the 97th drawing fOr an appropria
tion will take ®3ace.

Here are the sailing dates of the ves 
sels announced to leave for Dvea
£anube ........................................* Aug. 1
wro •  Aug. ;>

Queen ..................-.-......................... Aug. 7
Coquitlam . _______   An» sa?. . . . . . . . . . . . is ;
f!W .............    Aug. 10
Islander .........................................    Aug. 15

The Danube, Bristol and Islauder all
sail from Victoria, while all the others 
call here on the

CLIMATE OF THE COUNTRY.
A representative of the Toronto Globe 

called at the observatory for the purpose 
of obtaining any information 
might be available regarding the climate 
of the Yukon within the bounds of the 
district where " the present excitement 
exists. Mr. S.tiipart, the director of the 
department, had just prepared a review 
of the conditions obtaining there, as bas
ed on the ; official reports received from 
the station at Fort Constantine, which is

flNs*' v JSs ^
be published in the monthly weather re-

■

;
.■■it

■ . .IN BAST KOOTENAY.

Things Lively. , j Little. Kanaka beach, near Esquimau
-, £ ÇILh ;The'hieetmg will occupy a week, with

NV ardner, B. C., July 21. Since the; th($e services dally. The addresses this 
construction of■ -the Crows Nest Pas» évemng’âte to be given by Rev. J. F. 
road means much to East Kootenay, na-] ; Betts, Of the Centennial Methodist 
tqrally every new development in thej chnrdi, and Evangelist McKean, of Uto
pians of the Canadian Pacific is watch-, j.attle. Those going out from the city
ed for with intense "interest by "the pêb-i /bouJd tokë the Esquimalt car to Ad-.

, - ... ,, ™_ _ . i mirais Road, a return fare for ten,pie of this valley. Transportation fadll-j cents hâving been arranged.
I*68 to East -Kootenay will insure the

_ carloads; to Nelson, 54 cents and 38 j Sen^ sS that”” ^ T” l^f “î
cents; to Kaslo, 60 cents and 40 cents, of bookkeeping had been intro- thl3 district, and the development ofi
and so on, the rates increasing towards dnced- by means of which he could At" tnany magnificent mining properties id 
the,coast, and in each case, of course, 2 ftny yme trace any package of fruit the districts of Moyle, Elk river,<Bud 
cents per pound must, be added tothç 9bipped through the exchange,*es a river, St.; Mary’s, Perry creek, Wild' 
cost of. American f$uit{ -Itwould he thug rgeQtd was ; kept- of the m6<eic: ef the Horae, Land-crock and- other sections; 
seen the C.P.R. had made good its prom- groxverr shipper, buyer, variety, weight, If will: also resujt in larger^fcrcës^ôt 
Mes regarding the transportation conjition, dates; etc. .In this way each men being placed at work in the St; 
charges, and there was no excuse for " grower would get full credit for his .in- Eugene, North Star, and Sullïvàn minesv 
British Columbia not having a large and djyidnal care and attention in packing as a railway will give to th|a valley the! 
profitable market in Kootenay for its and forwarding his: fruit; If badly transportation facUicies needed to show 
fruit. ' v packed tbe çèsnlthvr" lor" y.o’Id be the worM its worth.

The general outlook Mr. Metcalfe con- charged to the careless pécher, and *n Wardner, which is located on thé 
sidered good. In referring to the qnan- tiiis way all shippers would receive crossing of the Crow’s Nest ‘Pass road 
titÿ.ofi fruit consumed, in Kootenay, he fUKtice, over the Kootenay river, is feeling thë
said it was enormous, compared with the j. The strawberry packages had been beneficial influences of the constructiofl 
population, and instanced the case of one something new, but had worked quite work already, and the inquiries for pro- 
iperson, the proprietor of the Kaslo hotel, satisfactorily. Early in the season com- petty are becoming more numerous 
-whose books for one mouth last year, plaints were received of light weight every day. Buildings are going ,up #s 
showed that he paid out $450 for fruit boxes, but this Was soon " rectified by fast as the new mill can1 fpriiish (be- 
alone, while his entire meat account only growers giving more care to filling and lumber, and several new business houses 
came to $420. The fruit, too, is mostly weighing tbe boxes. This1 was thé ma-n have been, established this wçpk. 
consumed in a raw state, and, as the set- grounds for a good deal of criticism, but . On Monday, Edward Murphy, special 
tlement of the country goes on, the the new boxes had proved very well agept for M. J. Haney, superintendent 
quantities required by families for pre- suited for shipping, There had been a of construction for the Canadian Pacific 
serving will be greatly increased. As it loss on strawberries shipped to Wiimi- Railroad, arrive® here, haying made the 
was early when he was there, Mr. Met- peg, for which shippers had béen trip Over the proposed route of the new 
calfe could only offer rhrtbarb, but in charged 6.4 10 per bent. This was lino from McLeod through Crow’s Nest 
this one item a considerable trade bad through no fault of the growers, but Pass, to which point he was accompan- 
already been done. H» considered that, the ten days’ delay to railway traffic ied by Mr., Hanly and Chief Engineer 
with the present shipping facilities, the : by wash-outs in (he mountains. Still Lunisden. The object of Mr, Miyphy’s 
bulk of the Çiootênay toad» should be ft was a great deal better than last v.sit yvas to arrftpge for the c<^structioit 
supplied by tlië B. C, Fruit Exchange. ! year, when the loss was assessed at 25 of a large supply warehouse and powder 

Mr. T. R. Pearson, secretary of the per cent. magazine at th|s poigt for the purpose
It. O. Fruit Exchange, was then called i The foregoing reports were then ad- °f storing supplies this winter, when 
upon, and gave an interesting and ex- I opted. work will be carried on west of the
hatustive report of his trip to the North-.-!- -The president tnen called upon Mr. Pass, to; Wardner; and between Waning 
west and Manitoba, and spoke of - the Sears, of Victoria, to Speak a few words and Moyle#Mes. »
many difficulties'" with which he had to Regarding'Tfebpertittons of the ‘Victoria , Yestoroax-Engineer Gardqn, chief of.
«intend in his mission of securing a ] branch of the exchange. ' / QjV' °f the snrveyrçg parties,;réttmred to
market for British Columbia fruit. Dur, I Mr. Sears sn id the Victoria branch ™is point, and is how running the sur- 
ing hjs visit in Winnipeg he had been had been a little late in organizing, but ve? from the point of crossing, at Ward, 
greatly impressed with the magnitude of had done very well so far. espeeiaily in ner w®8t Mpyie lake. J( is under- 
that market, and was convinced that, if some lines. In gooseberries and cur- stood that Engineer Armstrong is work, 
we in British Columbia were to control rants he thought they had handled more mg on the east side of the river and will 
that trade, we must grow more fruit. In than the parent society. Cherries had make .The permanent survey from Elk 
the. one item of plums, a single dealer, in been an exceptionally heavy crop; in “^er to Wardner. It is expected that 
Winnipeg could handle four times the fact, the softer kinds had been a drug _l,oad Y,.. ^ construc-ed as far as 

/ entire crop of .this province. He had ar- in the market at one time, but eventual- tbl!. 8ea®011.' ^ tb? bridges
ranged to dispose of twelve carloaijs to l.v nearly all were, sold. Strawberries p.;7,v^Ji,6 dunng ^,WJater' , 
this man, .and he hoped at least half this w®re also a good large crop, and .were "he NorthiStar and the ^“d^ 
amount would be shipped. This was only all sotd in the open markets to an ex- 1,ae are ^ular tripBron- the riV-
en instance te. prove that we were, not tent which equalled the quantities sold er> and tbe connections with Spokane 
able at present to supply 25 per cent, of by the exchange. In raspberries.-*the are most excellent. One <Wy last several
the needs of the people of the Northwest crop on the island had been tbe largest Panties made trip» to Wardner frontInd WnntT Ki K - record, and the merW -s g’ntted, ^ **> 50 ^Wte9 b’"

dependent almost entirely on the wild ^/^Remrding the cherry "crop, the ^-mass meeting was. held at Fort
fruits, and it had been almost certainly , P ,un“' itegaraing me cnerry croo, rne , , , , _
demonstrated that the cultivation of gar- 1 by rain had been practically nil. thé artion of th^Invp^rn^T 
den fruits in that country was and would He tbmight that with regard to large order dirooting Z
be a failure * ; fruits there would.be a short crop,, par- a,, i uiroc ing, au ,ne government

. $82ss«r<esi2r,$ satftaâ
ZïfSfZSSZSL 18r»SR ««% ^ 2? »too, were all loyal, patriotic Canadies, ZarTeGn9™ • _______________—

to BT^frrt^even at riTghtiv^'ncre^ed to -be very superior. The C, R. R.,car »». Agiraw'a ointment Curs.. r
prises, only ’stipulating that the fruit then ^he ^or^tha roS'^wans lides tow Rheum’ Bezema- Tett®r, Barber’* 
should , arriv- at its destination in good the a™ Iteh’ and all skia diseases and eroptlofià

fions, promising to take f$humantt^ Good
even to the extent of 2a)00^rrnds at » mtiroved1 opeffis in Food for young nilddllaSd 5
time. Ik rhubarb, too, Im.titoUSbf a fine ' theft roof ' whole wns nraëtiénllv 3»-"

way up.

which

' i —This mbrning Collector Milne order. 
' ed the Seizure of a lot of ex-Priest Itutii- 
ven’s books, “The Crimes of Romish 
Priests.” This was the book which was 
alleged 'to be indecent and for Which

view for June, issued by the Meteorolo
gical department. The report of the 
Yukon weather which the representa
tive of the Globe was allowed to set- was 
as follows:

The contingent of the Northwest 
Mounted Police which left for the Yu
kon to 1895 was supplied by the meteor
ological service with accurate thermom
eters, and during the following -winter 
observations were made by Staff-Ser
geant Hayne, who each day read and set 
the self-registering instruments at i) a. 
m. Apparently the temperature first 
touched zero on November 10th, and the 
last zero recorded in the spring was ou 
April 29th. Between December 19 and 
February 0 It never rose above zero. The 
lowest adtual reading, 65, occurred on 
January 27, and on twenty-four days 
during the winter the temperature was 
below 50 degrees. On March 12 it first 

■ rose above the freezing point, but no 
continuous mild weather occurred until 
May 4, after which date the temperature 
during the balance of the mouth fre
quently rose.above 60 degrees.

The Yukon river froze up on October 
28 and broke up on May 17. Forty Mile 
river broke up on May 11. Few reliable 
observations have hitherto been .taken

•.
Such

in this interesting region, but some years 
ago observations -taken at Fort Yukon 
showed tin average January tempérât lire 
Of 27 degrees below zero: February, -td 
March. 11; April, 13; May, 41 above 
zero; June, 53.5; July, 66; August, 39; 
September, 39; October, 22; November. 
11; Decem-ber, 18. These figures indi
cate an intensely cold winter, followed 
by a short ipring opening in Mhy. and 
theii a decidedly warm summer from 
June until the beginning of September, 
when a short-lived antuma soon changes 
to winter again. We have not at pres
ent any reliable data relative to ",p 
snowfall and rainfall of this country.

From' Tkursady’s Daily.
—Thomas Lust and Thomas Baker, 

the two boys who ran away from the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home last evening, 
were found this morning at Oak Bay.’ 
Lust has left the home on more than 
one occasion. .

FEVER NOTES.
Ship carpenters are being 

here to build steamers for service on
Teslin lake.

Even the longshoreman feel too rich 
to work. The Pacific Coast Company 
had to pay 75 cents an hour to have 
their steamers loaded and unloaded yes-

engage*

—As a result1 ofi-the stabbing affray 
hich occurred in the Grand -hÂftflfic 

bbtel on Easter Suiiday; the1' liqnhr 11- 
éëÜS'e held "by Niéholtis Cofidogeor#» j4or 
that Betel, and thé lieénsé of Ehgene 
Fernando, for the Russ Bouse, Were to
day cancelled. I» the examination • of 
Antonio Reda, the map who wielded thé 
knife, If came ont that liquor was sold 
at both thé Grand Pacific and the Russ 
House to tbe Italians who Were implicat
ed in the troubla Oondogeorge and1 
Fernando were proceeded against in the 
police court and fined for selling liquor 

Sunday. Chief Sheppard reported 
facto'to thè liçéoiM commissioners, - ^JHkaay bë-ia *U inquiry ana. cancel!- 

ed ' Ifce-.Bceiises. re-issuing them to ,To- 
King, for the Russ House 

Tjorenzo Reoa for the Grand Pacific. 1 "
; - - - j-' if- M -

-•■The residents of Sopér City, on the 
Clondyhe river, have made application 

the. Dominion authorities for the es- 
bllshrhetit of a--post office at that city.

térday.

HBAD-NHRVES

Are Disturbed When the Stoinaeh|Kefus 
. at To Do Its Work—Indlsestlon l!P' 
sets the Whole System end M»k<* 
Wrecks of More Hopeful Lives Th»» 
Any Other Coiuplnlnt Under the

{-/UP the rigging, and from their points of 
vantage they- shouted their . . farewells. 
After backing down the harbor the Is
lander turned and gracefully'swung out 
on her course, the crowd still ' cheering 
and waving their adieus as long as the 
vessel was lu sight.

The Victoriantt who sailed on 'the

Horne. H. Norman. J. Knij '
Johnson, J. Seal)rook. B. Fai 
A. R. Jule. ,T. Pope. E. Dora.
Hams, 8. Huston. J, T, Smi(
Rosa J. Yalo, C. .Tweed,.!. H,
J. Harvey. H. JEfulhert. H/ffl 
Todd, j. H. MÆtormçtt, $7:

Sun.

sub- 
ii ml

“For several years I have been a 
ject of severe nervous headaches, 
last June I became absolutely prost ni t • 
from the trouhlÿ. I also became 

r to indigestion. I was persmnl* >

B3SS”'
bly short time, left me, enter >-

iy has. toned UP and,lllli1, -, 
i wonderfally. James A B

%
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tie over » year since the smelter Was the part of fishermen in putting out their ceived by'T, L; Haig, and kindly handed ' to be made. Prof. Hardman thinks a lot Rugfi was accompanied by some of the
shut down. It will be Interesting to note , nets ahead of time on Sunday evening, ft 1 to the Mail. It. demonstrates pretty of St. Mary's Basin as a mining field, other owners and also by W. A. Carlyle,
the success which will attend the career ' large number have been summoned to clearly that the registration of local and' got the best panning out of ore there provincial mineralogist, Mr. Carlyle 
of the new operators of the Pilot Bay j appear before the fisheries inspector. j titles is practically settled, and is now he. has ever seen. Prof. Hardman left stopped on his way up to examine the 
smelter. It cannot be said that the bri- ; A man named Holy water was commit- j merely a matter of detail: to-day fnr the Bluewater to inspect the Silver, Cup mine, near Trout lake* owned
ginal operators made a,Success of the : ted1 to prison for three months for sell- Victoria, July 15, 1897. claims which were recently bonded by by the Horne-Payne syndicate. It is ex-

i smelting business, bpt this has been ac- ! ing whiskey to Indiana He has been Sir,—Re lot 6, block 8, Revelstoke. In Mr. Hammond. -As the assays from ! peeted he wifi make a "special report to
counted for by the "circumstance that doing it wholesale for the last weed or 1 ânswer to your letter of the 18th inet., these claims showed such, high grade [ the provincial government on the proper-
the smelter company had set itself to ihe to, and on Saturday night, owing to thé I beg to inform you that I am new ir ore, the Professor is very anxious-, to ties he saw on the trip. Mr. Rugh i». 
very difficult task of operating the Blue \ influence of drink, supplied' by the pri- a position to effect registration,.and the make a careful inspection of that part of ! greatly pleased with the Wagner group.
Bell mine, the ore from which was of a toner, two tribes of Indians engaged in same will be proceeded with a* little theVcountry, If the returns already ob- 
very low grade. Those interested in the 1 some.heavy fighting in -jbe lower part of ! delay as possible.. Your obemèmt-'ser- tabled, are borne oijt by such inspection, 
present lease have severeTh galena prop- ' the town. vaut, , . -, ^ *e considers that, it wiH ,be thé making
ertia in. course of development, and all | ----------- S. Y. WOOTTON, - of.-Siat part-.of Bait KotSfenay.
their ores run fairly high, so that they j FERGUSON. (per E.S.) Registrar-General,
have a considerable advantage over their Revelstoke Herald. Some little time ago the Mail anv
predecessors. The operation of the Pilot I have just learned on very good au- nounced on the authority of letters from
Bay plant is also expected' to have a thority that a strike has been made Hewitt Bostock, M.P., and thé attorney- F. D. Phillips, manager of the Kaiis- 
beneficient effect upon the Ainsworth on Silver Cup mountain, within five general’s office, that'the matter of Revel- poll mine, on Tea Mile, reports that pro- 
cnmp. miles of here, from which an assay of stoke titles so long in dispute' was at perty looking splendid. At a depth of

Neleoii, July 22.—Your correspondent $390 in gold and 160 02. silver has been last arranged, and said that those hold- 60 feet they had a 30 foot ledge. They 
this morning saw a shipment of about taken. ing titles and unable to register should have taken out five, tons of 300 ounce
20 tons of ore from, the Athabasca mine, Messrs. Hill and Thompson haye now send them in. The announcement o-re. from the last 25 feet ofthe tunnel, 
being delivered from the tramway at purchased the entire freighting outfit, was correct. Mr. T. Li Haig, agent for which is run along the hanging wall, 
the smelter here. This, with two pre- including pack and wagon stock, belong- the townsite, and many Interested prop- Mr. Provost’s partners brought in 
vious shipments made this month find ing to the Home-Pa y ne company, and erty owners, in addition to the above In- some 128 ounce silver rock' from the 
another now being made up, and whicn with the addition of six four-horse formation has also seated that he has Lauren group on Grooman creek this
will eotne down next week, will make teams, which they intend to put on the now obtained registration of what he week. The owners contemplate spend-
80 tons for the month of July, a very road between Ferguson and the landing thinks is the first lot to be so recognized, ing considerable money on these proper- 
remarkable showing, when it is borne in at pnce, freight service to this place The lot is, as given in the above- letter, ties this fall.
mind that all this ore is a result of the should assume a reasonable face. Their lot 6, block 8, and is situated on Front The Arlington and Howard Fraction 
development work started' under the di- contract with the Horne-Payne company : street, near the Mail office. The date of mines each shipped 20 tons of ore to the 
rectiôn of the British Canadian Gold calls for the delivery at the landing registration was July 16th. Other regia- smelter to-day. The Arlington output
Fields Company early in June, nothing before October 1st of ICO tons of ore trations will no doubt follow. goes by way of Revelstoke and Vancou-
having yet been taken from the dump from the Silver Cup, Sunshine aud ' —^—7- ver to the Everett smelter. This will
formed during the progress of the ex- Broadview mines, ana their return trip TROUT LAKE. be the last. shipment of ore from the
ploration *ork of last year. The wjn be at the service of the town, and Kootenay Mall. Arlington until the wagon road is built-
smelter values pt all the ore so. far ship- rates are promised which will make it The contract for the record.office has la. the. meantime the work of develop-
ped have run'over $75 per 'ton, nm possible for the consumer to exist and been let' and wptk Will commence tira ment will go oft and the property will
the ore not only has eveiy appearance the dealer to make a living. few days., It Will be completed in less be placed in a position to make large
of increased value as depth is obtained, -----------• 1 than six Weeks. monthly shipments when the cost of
but the vein now being worked on is EAST KOOTENAY. The wagon road to the Ending will transportation is reduced,
steadily increasing in width. Within (From our own correspondent.» . goon be impayable, two wagon upset There was quite a flood of excitement
the last few days Still another rich vein Lead ville, Eàst Kootenay, July 12. Monday an(i buried their contents in on. Ten Mile this, week over the discov-
hfts been discovered and stripned for Much has been written about the sever- ^ mud With 20 four-horse teams on ery of/a tremendous ledge on the Boom-
about 50 feet. The mine is now in shape a1 mining camps of British lyoluroma, ^ road and 130 tons of delayed freight: eran»> abc>ut six miks above the Wer-
to continue steady shipping, and its ca- but there seems to hove been One pomt at Arrowllead and Thompson's Prise- A sample of the rock and ,the
nàdty is being increased all the time, overlooked, not only by the preaS bpt landing they are' unable to touch, Some- news of the.strike was brought to the
The ore is one that can be very econ- also by prospectors until Mr. Walter t ^ ^ t ft**» the city K E' OpsMfP, who ha» prospected
omically worked, and owing to the prox- McAllister. a well known- mining expert ■■ « s all over the country, and who pro-
imity of the workings to the smelter’s of Victoria, B. C., arrived- on the ground, • . nounces it the biggest thing that he has
tramway the cost of transportation is. and, being shown some of the float in John Stobart and Ev L. K-mman have ever seen outside of the Laijdeau coun-
verv light the vicinity, declared it to be excellent, located two Very promising claims near try. The mine is stiuatedi on one of

A silver - strike has been made at the -rock. Mr. McAllister started, .on horse- Haskm’k1' piSint and" about two miles the tributaries of Ten Mile find the ledge 
Nelson Miner . head of Lemon creek, in the same"slo- back, from .Fairview, B. C., .accompanied from the lake. The lead is strong and was discovered by a series of ground

There are many inquries as to when (!aijty as the well known Alpine group,, by Col. Arnold, and after passing well defined with good values in gold, sil-; sluices: When, Mr. Condell had left the 
the next sale of government lots will be, ard three assays give results of 84, 59 through and examining the several mm- ver and lead. men had Ctosfierit the ledge for 14 ffeet

If the government would arrange apd 84-ounces in silver. The claims are ing camps along the four hundred mile Another promising group is the Silver from the hanging wall and bad riot'yet
7—^je*at an early date intending pur- four in number, and are known as the route that he tobk in travelling from £au located on Five-Mile creek, about found the foot wall. The ore is dry and
ehasera would be much convenience*!. Mountain group, being, designated4 by Fairview to the junction of Meadow nüfeâ from the lake. The ore is full of sulphides aüd. is similar in every

V welt known railway contractor tvho the numbers 1. 2. 3 and 4. Greek and Goat river, he found the best ^e galena and gray copper. The Own- way in apprarance . to float rock that
recently visited Nelson is the authority The Canadian Pacific railway has com- mineral indications he had seen. At erg| j^hnston &'Co., ore workers and; assayed! TOO dunces ill, silver. _
for the" statement that 1Q,000,000 feet of menced the work of extending' jte track the junction of the aforesaid stream frill begin developments as soon,aS sup- V. D. Ph#P*. manager of the Kahs-
brfdge timber will be required for the from the present terminus to the east- there is a townsne known as Leadvi < >. plies can be taken up. . P?11 ™me M,le» w?8
Nelson antf Lethbridge railway between erly limits of the city, and the general and the Grow s Nest Pass ^lhvay Jag j^Mahon and Dr McKechnie ;^.”?day l^rHnulsrtL “«PnmtlnZt to 'the
the summit of the Crow’s Nest Pass and' impression is that,1*0 idea of the road Company will , locate its bne ^ toad ^ opening up their claim and are M> Pbfmîvs wsnfed^»
the eastern terminus. in dcchpving this rW of ; way-at the through this place along the Lost, River, _ yeas«i with its appearance. fact that Mr. ^PhiHips wanted _ a

J Fred Hume and J. A. Gibson have pre8ent time is to avoid any compfe- striking the south end of Kootemay lake £ Q Sl£prise creek and situated co*> ^ut there-.16. a t!ale^aîîginS by.the
reLnM froTa W to the White E that may arise at the last mome’nt near the river’s mbuth, from which pomt from the Horne-Pay ae ! ^en vacancy m the Kah spell eat mg
Grouse mountain district. Much pros- when it is desired to moke the conned- Leadville lies about.31,1-s a-I'townsite. They have a splendid chance ] 0f®diMry On S^ndlv Peroy Ba^d-

*" ""k™s SSS
pecting Sbeing done near the route of, is berna mgde. ^"^/NteÆeFs^riSr Si % GOLD'EN. _ ^the^statetf Wa^tegTot’inte™^

development. arriving carbonate,?, which he located and called: hgotel and the Kootenay House. The 320 acre farm. The letter also stated
Messrs. George Gooderham and A. U. wGRT STEELE the Star. On being shown tlm location! k , waÜ $800. that an attorney had a sealed letter for

Blackstock were, in Nelson stweral days . ^ |tsele Prospector. Mr.'McAllister declared' it to be the best* i-P Th ij. , me activity in realéstate in him which cbntained some special te-
during the week and A Strike of gold quartz was made un formation and richest steel galena hd 9Q^ , During. the ^st week W. Me- f0r him and the eombinatimi
for Rossland. Both =e o Alki creek last week. The ledge is about had seen in-his travels. The formation ,,Neigh hto purchased two lots, one on of the safe,
the opinion that the efforts of the Le ttoi ,. .■ idth being granite on, the hanging gild slatd f eP of the Columbia house .and (Slocan City News.)
company to establish a smelter at Nort- Harr Brown has let the contract for and potrphery on the foot walls with hmd ^ ^ other transactions in pro-; The Viking Goldi Mining Co., Ltd.,
port is as much for the political advance- his copper property .running through the rock proves withou^^ar P$- 0 * ownera .of the Viking and Phoehîx ahics
ment of «rtaio stockholders as _ter any .^’W^uuei 0 question the value of the claim. Thé ***** ^ Baker has made the C.P.B. on’Springer creek, one and a half miles
other reason. They believe hi Kootenay ^ Pattv representing an English vein enlarges as it is being developed L .ft of 9000 aCres ef land at Cran- from this city, have receivedv a cable . . . . ____
smeTters for Kootenaf ores and prophesy ^a ^ Wi^ed a group of claims. .and.-ihe-JUineral increases in îîchness,^.^ , cdnsidétatioB cff thto- making ;it i fronF London statmg that' lOO.tiOO sbarvs «ossetft til the vein H is highly
that1 the time as not'fair distant “ n« -^r |f’Mary-s lake.' Thirty'men are The vein has been traced along. P+he divisional point and estabhshing their of Stock had been sold, with a demand satisfactory proving the continuation of 
ore will be shipped out o# the distrirt. at work devtioping the property. The ridge, and W- Templeman, of ViçtonaJ there for the Crow’s Nest for more. Late assays give $524.60 gold the rich ore chute in this direction Al-

Mr. Backstock informed the Miner W w° a : grade quartz, averaging W. T. Lucas and Phillip Bartlett, of ^ * v and 183 ounces silver. together this phenomenal ore chute is
that the Goedetiiam-Blackstock syndL ore g Salmo, have each located a eUn tc.the b, ^ made by W. Fellew-Har- Oh Thursday Martin Isaacson rec'eiv- exposed for a distance of over 100
cate is well satisfied with its holdmgs m » . * strlk'6 was made about northeast of. the Sta^, white J. Don4y- y ore fro®: the claims recent- ed word from the Bank of Montreal at feet, and ne.ther-end showsnny sighs Of
Kootenay, and has demded 1to contnu y b * at St. Mary’s lakes, nelley and John D EMnch ha,ve located , ^ located at Beaver by W. G./Neilson New Denver, that the second payment weakening but, on the contrary all m- 
development on a very ex tensive stalq e sj)nt/consiéts of a ledge Seven a claim each to the southwest These ^ shows a; high' percentage of from Sir Charles Tapper of Montreal, dmations favor an increase m width
and does not consider smelting the pro- • h gold and cop- claims bid fair to be as valuable, if not h- - something, like 30 per cent., and fte bond recently made on the Ex^ East ^ay morning the body of a.
duct of its properties advisable mitilthe ^ can ’be traced for 3,d00 feet, to excel tne Star, as the indications are k trace ^ gold,: change group, was there to his credit. Chinaman was found at toe mouth of
cost of reduction has reached «mtew^ ^ > w ^ and J. H. Scott ard the «quay as good, galemrof the same dis-n The Grown minerhl claim on The amount of the bond is $42,500, and the nver opposite Kamloops lake and m-
possfble point. The syndicate does not o çnption having been taken from the -ip has been bonded to Prof, the nrouertv is located on Springe* formation was at once given to Coroner
intend to build a smelter for some time to lo“ ° ■ Ridnath came up on the Mammoth, Alice and Eva,, the locations *Har7man for the Hammond Co. It is „reek * • ” . Clarke at Kamloops, who proceeded
come. hr' „r£nLZhts for made by W. Templeman, W- .T. Lucas a.^^R/o ^ prQ rty, and is ™’ j ■ . t ^ % À there vzith Mr. Beattie. Dr. Munrc was

The body of William Burritt was ,* ort . k, *- tram wavs or an and Philip Bartlett. An offer,,of $20,f subad- development, which will begin ®d. Dann. started for Wançoüven deputed 'as medical officer to examine
brought here yesterday mprning from L ttetS. to the 000 was made for the Star, but refused! * Thursday morning, saymg that he had b()(.y At ^ inquagt the body was
Sanica. The day the accident occurred, ^wtenay river . Col. SRidpath is the The owners being assured that they can , Mr,. siiiarti of St. Thomas, who has ^^^^^ Bondho^’Mining identified as that of Ah Wong, who three
Muir had gone to Sanba to have a pros- ^dnal owner of the Sullivan, and1 is clear that in a few months, as the rail-exteùsive mining experience in the dlnosited ih tiie bank “0Bths 880 went fr0™ Kamloops to
pecting pick repaired. When he returned btehlv elated over the present showing road now . being built wall run- within a »-A,ustraliàn- colonies, is much imfipessed C?°™pa^ «*»* A^oarted m k Tranquille and sold nee to the Chma-
to camn Bmritt was missing. The fob h'gbl7 c a 60 p mile of their mine, and' the ore being -> vyjtb, tb(r gnillamachene country, which, there had been. paid. , men there. He started back for Kam-
low day Muir commenced a search. Last "p | NoAury, manager of the Bln cher high grade, assures them .returns fromy,,,, say6; possesses immense hnneral Saturday ^ a canoes with $225 in Us1 pocket
S-iturdav he organized a large party and ■ r' __ «„nivii n their shipments. fwealth. *' 1 r, ~e , last " and has since been missing. The jury
explored the mountains in the vicinity ««onp, . the property This mineral belt is twelve miles wide p: c Baihès made an important strike r^nrned Tuesday, and expressed eouId not attive at a conclusion as to the
offanl. On Thursday the body wa! ^bas apd * traversed by the trail from Fort’.’-^ week on his claim «joining the f himself ashore than satisfied with the citnse of death.

was well known in Neteon. He was a manag4’ and worked by Mr. Norbury. ^1, who is penfing thte ">tîfe?aAe kâtlT ® hmen had driven lfie shaft on the near Fairvlevv July 24,-The Joe Dandy in
carpenter and worked last■ ^ it is one of the fih^t/properties On Sul- ^adviifc,’h«s be^t, dhtert^ted t6 tik and McKhtoon, who ! ledge two and on half feet, they were developed ^ aft Engtoh company,
Gray’s sawimU and at the smelter. His 1$van hn,. at some ’very fine ore brought from a l hYanctmV^syndteaite, return- taking out and sacking clean, high grade under the management of JR. Dray,
home isjat |»um*a Rapids nearr Mat Work was begun, yesterday at the point 0n the Goat river eight miles st»ve4T^oriè Lys ago from a prospecting galena ore. From those interested in who has twenty men employed. The 
tawa Ontario. A The deceased had con- Xorth Star 0n a 100-foot tunnel, which , The vein from which the-! tir ^e fitet place th^y entered was the mine it is learned that about the f west shaft is down 90 fert with a ton-
siderable money deposited m one of the wî„ bè run nnder the tonne! ^hiCh » said. Prc was taken is sdxteen inches îwwcMurdo Here th^ lobatld three first of August, or shortly thereafter, it in 285 feet east and 23o feet wt-a . 
ban Sl^,to a 1 mSnranCe ^ now in. to tap a vein which was struck wifle an.d the „re a Tery ricfi gaIena < ‘mims ene showto^ copper, and two is expected to make a shipment Ore aad another shaft down K» feet The:-
icy for $2,000. on the original tunnel. The work .1 and copper> assaying .32 per cent, in cop-1 ith quartz ledges from which they pan- is also being sacked from the old work- al* 100 ore ...

be pushed through as fast as posed m ^ Another two foot ledge has been _ed out:.a splendid sample »f free gold, ings, eight men now being employed ;n . The Stratheyre Mining Company-t
and if it becomes nedessary the supin- £uod seventy.five feet from'the first,-' one of there teStos is on t« hmè themlne. S ten-stamp-mill concentrator and cyam; »
intendent will put an extra shift on. which appears very rich, but assays igdge as the Crown Point, and' the name Assays from the Ingersoll, on Slocan Plant, which has been leased by I »

One of the most important discoveries ^ notPPet bé€n received. : location Is the river, opposite the month of Lemon Smuggler Mining Company, » beirr
made this year has been located and The assurance that the Crow’s Nesttfïw,™ King. Messrs. McKinnon and creek, gave $32.20 in gold and some «il- overhauled and refitted with a new So- 
recorded by Steve Young. It is Bltaa ® Pass railroad will be built through the i! Camerûi also located g ledge bn Logan ver. 'Frank Granville and J. F. Reilly horse power engine and boiter, and is
on Wild Horse creek, and the ore. Wbi b country at. am early date is turning the increek, which is a tributary to the north are the owners. The Long LocAed For. almost reaclw for operatorm. The Smwer-
is of very high value, is very similar t< attention 0f Capitalists as well ar pros-i>.{ork tbe Spillamaxffiene, and twO adjoining, shows free gold On the sar- Kler 8h.aff 18 down 120 feet, and the
that of the Dibble mine, located a dn,- p6ctors to it> and the richness of thei „ore daims on the Dnncan, where they face. • tn"“el ift . «
tance of six or eight miles away. " recent strikes made in the vicihltv war- j struck a 25 foêt ledge. Hr. G. Cîlark and Joe Traficaute came . Mining Company
one who has seen the croppnigs declare rantg the prediction that Leadville and -jo ; profèssor Hardman rétame J on Wed- down from the BIkhom Qaeen, at the s_ eight feet of ore in its property on 
that Steve has struck it rich. the Goat River country will become as j nesday from the Fort Steele country, head of Ten Mile, on Tuesday, bringing Krûeger mountain, and js shipping 1UO

A^m.. Millikin has uncovered do tee weU known’to some of the older'campS* where he has been for some time exam-- some fine rock from the workings. When tom^
of steel galena on the. Enterprise mineral & the near future. lining and reporting on properties in be- eight feet down the ledge widened «**... & Russell, propnetora
claim. sit„nt« nteut three-quarters of £----------  'm/o! the indicate represented by Mr. to five teet, With ridh galena and free «Ftte
a mite frona^St. Mgry* river, "jar the REVELSTOKE. Hammohd. of Toronto. He was neebm- silv all through it, mudi resembling P*6*8-.?” bmldrag a «rie *bre®^oiy
summit. Mr. Mfflttln reports that Af ' koottoay k-h. ,7anled by Mr. Bruce. Three properties the iXgton ore. It looks like a ton- ^
Ired can be traced .t^AjOOlThe news was received this morning have been bonded by the syndicate^and anza, and the boys will return at onceof |23 OÔO They also

».rrrsîSass'KSïïrssxzszrLàias ™ sra-ssrœiœ: w t& s&sns, ~
VPW wFSTMTNSTER’1 movement not expected till next year, two properties bonded y ROSSLAND. kitchen 60x20 feet, and bnnk house

" The deal for the transfer of ihe PUbt . ! As the o^ion is much appre^ to hare customs , M. um^m^'ùektnuù r',
Bay smelter about which so much has dqwn ‘he river ^ sa(j ,'ttew.s ofe;4he death of .Mrs-! ' samptes-.^t d-hrbng:turned last evening from the Nprth ^HAt the winchester- ttieÿ t*e sink-
heen heard during months Marshall^jyiite ; of ^es. Jj,. M S^SSSflSt Fork of Salmon ^ 7° ing* shaft, now down 60 feet." On the
was put through on Wednesday by the 88 +g / ttié ’boat strncll was received by a lhrge circle of friends Greek, St. aA-nmt days In the camp, but in th»t short inter Mammoth they bave a tunnel in 26 feet.
Braden brothers and E. J. Mathews. V. thrown out "of the w*f«rto iu.UlecHtewaet and Revelstoke on Tues- £blf8t„n?b , enabling mill tests saw enough to make him Very en- aDd a^; working on the Exchange and
They have secured a lease upon the Blue . W:*_we£ , • f day.' The deceased lady died at Ille- tnge to -the distnc liy . g a t^'ajaBye about the future ef1 the dis- Q0id Drop. They are building a sixteen-
Bi li mine and Pilot Bay smelter plant _ n'aû gundày night cillewaet Monday..pight. surrounded by trict. He reports th^t Marc Gilliam had stawtp mill, which will be In operation
with a purchae option and formally took .n d •, Miondav was the beet one ôf thé' the members of her family* and attended made a strike of high-grade pyrthoti.c September 1st.
i lie property ovey. on Wednesday and ai^y W r, by her sister. Deceased was a native *Q TatfA on one of hia claims above Craigtown. --------
Thursday. E. J. Mathews was m Nel- i(K> fish to the of Nova Scotia. k «®J W 1 The ledge is several feet wide ana toe ^yfrg M.n

to Operate
i^~!a$'&^'*fi$Siy«*»lSS65l£Siri5SS5S?!jSe' L»,°™e 4w*Ül*tVwo*. •“>» ûto-âaeMEi '"Wtr***. * if,“
intvntibns, leAeciihed to be interviewed,to quantities':. Colnmhia. . Following up this i£ek a rise,tiwtelw,.Orient, thorough. A. one a* h^efi p, the Ntirtti"Fotij kbout three.,lW>ny. For years I had smothering
furthiT than io sayjpt the smelt^ had S OOB'toHIQ'.OW.’tedilteJteV; few milps the . finder* Ideated .two or ■ ■ ■ ■ miles frorti the railway, have; bad a mM. speiiSi in my left side, and Swelled
practically ràidtftbe hànds«"tiie era^tetto^ra bte^Téaÿgées of 15,w6 three clnims, and tfiey say there is room ..------ ■ ' test of their, ore, which ankles; c,When I took the first dose of
‘•urnha and î5'rand;,jtiH0Wiijfâ@^^^7* «xfaerSftSo' to some -df the larr"“ for several others. They hflve a four or ■ H tii igoïl POr, ton, ard are: n<W7 ereiKVng a, (;A tdSHe#s Heak Cure, my friends
Arrangement^-yiH be ioade J1?spite of ttifl, the tra b five foot lend there, and, to judge by the I ofl thé jpropertÿ. ,^(Vejri «f?,WâÿAdting it gave me almoet
■)t once, pra&riil^ ai a fMMot' &f SjmW&iW* , r- 8?.mptP<'«”8t6». ».,¥«:‘W, ïbeÆ 200 tons.iof/5?utt'î - ’C!®’Likf and rix bottlJTmitirely .
hie smclting’-compasy'."' Thiil*7 -t leSr^BWX».' V—» lena is a splendid cube, some of the best .aids “Too never know you ' and > bout 2,WX) tons pf ord bloclmfl opt. .Instill,, relief, god .eux bottles en y
welcome news to^toe people1^SfetaTat-T'Iien* 'eadiv hut, seen in this section. Near by the pros- have takes* pffi Wit is 11^11 ■ V. S. Ru-gh retuiricd y<^éerda^t from , purpd, gt^ ’-Mrs. F. L. Lumaden,
88 ‘he operation oFthlTsmeffler V^iTbife was e^cted, W* of |te Peetork, /ackrop jtod Gere elato al8° ' wer." ade. C. L Hood & Co., P^||1S; a’jW ‘° the Wagner gro«P, owned .by. „
«really increased business for the M^i^ckti&ries Would not bi&, evefi at tha-t to have found soitie gobd gold rock, get- Proprietors, Lowell, Mas* ■ " m him and other Rossland people, and situ- Sold by Been & Hiscocks and Hall *
merchants, all of the Pilot Bay supplie* price. ting assays of $29 In gold. The only pffls to take with Hood's SaMwariU» ated in the Duncan river country. Mr.
being drawn from this point. It is a lit- Aji a result ofthe nndfie eagerness on The following Is a copy of a letter re-

British Columbia.
CARIBOO GREEK.

, Tuiy 23.—The new wagon
Cariboo City, • completed

road to Mmera OW * ^
fRr ihst it wiU he finished by .the 

that it TUs will facilitate
mines in the.

It was the first time he and his asso
ciates Aad ever seen it, though they, hpva 
been %terested. in it for three years. 
The group consists of six daims, five or 
six miles up Hall creek, a tributary of 
the Duncan river, which runs in from 
the west. The Dunpm and Lardeait 
are the two claims of the group which 
have the best showings. A tunnel is 
bring run in\on the vein on the Duncan, 
and a shaft is also being sunk. Enough 
work bas been done, Mr. Rugh says, to 
show, very large oodies of massive gal
ena, running from $100 to $240 in lead 
arid silver. As the grade is high and the 
ore is abundant, the great value of the 
property1 can hardly be doubted..

A Spokane special to the Rossland 
Miner to-night says: “At a meeting of 
thé Le Roi company to-night it was for
mally crecided to locate the smelter at 
Northport. Contracts were signed be- 
tweeprit
for rates of transportation on ores, ma
terial, etc. The contract for the cop- 
stneetion of tip smelter will probably ,be 
let to Tom Savage, of Northport, and 
Work will be done under the supervision 
of Sol Çameron, of Rossland. The lat
ter is now at Northport and will break 
ground for the smelter buildings1 to-mor
row. ..The work will be rushed to com
pletion as rapidly as possible. Mr. 
Heinze was present at the meeting but 
made no farther propositions concern
ing the location of the smelter. He will 
remain over to-ftiorrow to try to make 
'additional ore contracts with the Le Roi 
company.

Mrs. M. E. Allen, proprietress of the 
Hotel Allen, and well known in the 
Coast cities, where she formerly resid
ed, was to-night married by Rev. J. H. 
Bçst, of the Baptist church, to G. M. 
King, of Minneapolis. Shf was di- 
vorccd from Allen six months ago. A 
celebration is in progress to-night at the 
hoteV

as
^'fof September.

matters so as t0 8hip ore. as
vicinity o£ ,,d n0 means of ehip- 
beretofore they ™ ™ ck b0rses,
pins expense of $20 per
which "^ 'Vne present time only one 
ton. IP *o. . L m this district.

■«•vscMjrafsS*
now a WH™ i or, and as soon as
shows «oud p!,y‘^d is completed it will 
the government road ■ prop-

this d’sHct nj to da^e. creek
The Mdh - ' 'nnd syndicate, is ar- 

owned by a Bo. ^ trail from
S Gityto

' worked bv the owners, and 
^tPnd to rawhide ore this winter. 

-rherhîveeneMthe largest assays from 

their property that has 
in the Slocan cmntry—8.000 ounpe8_n 

$40 in m id and 15 per cent er- 
at work build-

SLOCAN CITY. 
(Slocan. Plofit-er.)—

!

he company and D. C. Corbin

Clark
are

silver.
Carpenters are now

workshops, etc.per.
'"I tre* tSdêal of excitement was caused 
here last week ov-r the jiwnping of the 
Rnreka cla’m by Swan brothers and Joe 
Durham. This is pne of the best prote 
crties on Cariboo creek. I-t- seems that 
the company’s license had not been takep 
out. and from what can be learned no 
transfer of the claim had ever been made 
to the company.

Kt

NELSON.

held.
. s'. KAMLOOPS.

. Inland Sentinel.
The C, P. R. round house at Revel

stoke. was burned down Sunday. . The 
blinding was frame and brick veneered 
inside.

Work is progressing steadily on the 
Iron Cap-and a night shift will be put on 
this week. F. P. Carey informs toe 
Sentinel that, he intends shipping ore at 
an early date. /

je
il

i

Messrs. John Hill, John Morrill attd 
F. A. Hall, owners of the Copper King 
mineral claim, situated about 18 miles 
west of Kamloops and half a, iriile north
west of W. J. Roper’s house, are doing 
considerable development work on this 
claim. From a shipment of 400 pounds 
sent to Victoria they received the fol
lowing return: $10 gold, 20 ozs. silver 
and ft high percentage of copper.

Yesterday the men employed by the 
Cole Hill Gold, Silper' and Copper Min
ing Co.. on the Iron Mask mine, made an 
important discovery in the south drift, 
uncovering four feet of solid high grade 
ore; As this is the first work done south

1

}

I

lipments. : _. ’< w
mineral belt is twelve miles wide p. ______

and is traversed by the trail from: Fort"’-;, X‘ w€ik'~on his _________,____ „ __ _ .. ......
Steele to Bedlington, which is near the-^to .Mountain: Co’s broperty. The dis- j Jesuit of toe new work thus far done, 
south end of Kootenay Lakef 6^ the^ ** - * • r 1 rn~~ -onie1v m
Kootenay Rvct. “gniena. nye

The writer, who is pending this * hf 
Leadville/ Ms be eh -intetruntéd iô Ihbk

t’-V'r'te

1

1
■
^3Nelson Tribune

The heavy shipments of matte from 
the Trail smelter was the most notable 
features of the mineral exports of 
Southern Kootenay for the week. Tim 

, exports of ore and matte from Southern 
Kootenay for the present year amount 
in value to $4,084,772. ^

The police commissioners on. Thursday 
considered the recommendation of the 
council that a chain gang be organised 
from among those serving time as city 
prisoners, and that they be employed- upj- 

. -on toe public streets. The commission
ers decided to meet the wishes of the 
council in this respect, and one of th^ 
constables will be detailed .to take change 
of the gang. Chief of Police Wolvter- 
ton asked the commissioners to provide 
four pair of handcuffs, six badges, four 
batons, three revolvers, four whistles 
and four shackles. The communication 
was

4
» ii

:

1
■

turned over to the city council to .

Oraop8 at a Straw.

Co.
M

a

\
f v-y ■ ...Y:V Üt
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H. Burkholder, J. Bell, to rw 
lilton, C. Fisher, J. McNeili w’
», J. B. Parkes, H, Tyler H* * 
r D. Dutch, L. J. Griffiths. 1 
sant, C. B. Phillips, C. WtohunV 
urn. M. Erickson, R. Padden T 
i. K. Hill. A. McLaren, S’e 
J. Amarson, M. Harper, A v»-‘
,.I. Hagen, H. W. Harten B 
R. Pickett, T. Oldfield, S. y" 
i, W. F. Dutehe, J. Demers, p* 
ers. F. Demers. R. C. Murray" 
Schultz, C. E. Hall. S. Beniamin’ 
(fright. G. H. Penn, F. M. Hop’ 
Lloyd, N. Anamer, J. W. Lan- 
I-anir, E. Eager, A. Writ saver 

Eirdley. F. W. Small, A. Cox j’ 
it. B. Blnnes. W. H. Bergenaon* 
luark, A. Paysol, A. D. Cowan" 
y. J. D. Young. J. S. Richards’ 
1er. C. S. Hamilton. T. Daly, a.
, C. Bush, W. Petrie, W. Dover- 

Shaw, J. C. Byrne, H. F. W. 
a. M. J. Conlin, H. Petticrew, Êÿ 
vennan, J. Bullock, Joe Levy, j’ 
n. Geo. Bassett. John Steele,’ c"

.7. Liamore, J. Moscou, A. j‘
T. Speed, M. Strickland arid A, 
an. '
Godson, Fred Da rev. T. R. Mc- 
^ Hinds and W. H. W. Hall are - 
adiitn customs officers going up to 
tfe duty on the forftlgh goods 
ito the Canadian territory, Kred 
W. J. Rant, S. H, Jackson ànd 
Green are the police officers who 
sist. then in their work: The 
will be in charge of Mr. ; Fred 
who has been for some tube past 
ri- on the provincial police staticn- 
pis city.
Islariderf being unable to carry 
freight, the C. P. N. Company 

the steamer Tees on the route to 
the overflow. She Is also loaded 

fith freight, but will take but few 
fers fdom here, scarcely any notice ’ 
sailing having been given, A large 

are;1' however, awaiting her at 
po. The Tees left about an hour 
Ihe Islander, and both steamers 
rc to Dyea about the same' time, 
p detention will be incurred' by the - 
rers on the Islander by their 
I being on the Tees.
Idy the list for toe Danube— 
bails on Sunday next—is filing .Up, 
[great amount of space has been 
| for horses and freight... She. If ' 
Esent demand for tickets, is any 
In, will also be laden very heavily.

tli

1 ••

are toe sailing dates of the ves- 
nouneed to leave for Dyea:

.......... Aug. 1

..... Aug. 2 :

.......... Aug. 3
.......... Ang- 7
.......... Allg. S :
........... Ang 9
.. .Aug. 10
.......... Aug. 15

|ette

im

Danube. Bristol and Islander all 
>m Victoria. while all the othera re on the way up. ,

BATE OF THE COUNTRY, 
presents tire of the Toronto Globe- 
it the observatory for the purpose
lining any _____ ____________
be available regarding tlte "iSSritite 
Yukon within the bounds of toe 

where the present excitement 
Mr. Stupart. the director of the 

ment, had just prepared a review 
renditions oitaimrig there, a s baS- 
the official reports received " 
lion at Fort Constantine, wh
‘he.M4
fished in the montnl; 
jr June, issued by the Mriteorolo- 
lepartment. The report of the 
weather which the represénta- 
the Globe was allowed to see was 
ows:

contingent .^,jL
ed Police which left for the Yu- 
1895 was supplied by the meteor- 

il service with accurate thermom- 
and during the following winter 
ations were made by Stuff-Ser- 
Hayne, who each day. read and set 
‘lf-registering instrumentent 9 a. 
Lpparently the temperatore first 
;d zero on November 10th, and toe 
ere recorded, in the spring was on 
'29th. Between December 19 and 
iarv 0 it never rose above zero. The 
t actual reading, 65, occurred m* 
iry 27. and on twenty-four days 
t the winter the temperature was 

50 degrees. On March 12 it first 
above the freezing point, 
mous mild weather occurred until 
1, after which date the temperature 

balance of the month fre- 
ly rose .above 60 dtïgrces.
• Yukon river froze up on October 
d broke up on May 17.: Forty 
broke up on May 11. Few relia»»® 
'ations have hitherto been ^taken 
; int^esting region, twit some years 
observations taken at Fort Yukon 
k! an average January temperature 
degrees below zero; February, 2o» 

h. 11; April, 13; May, 41 above 
June, 53.5; July, 66; August, Wi 
mber, 39; October, 22; November, 
Jecember, 18. These figures Indi
an intensely cold winter, followed 
short ipring opening in, Mfty.^nd 
a decidedly warm sommer 1 

, until the beginning of 8epteU»»ej%
: a short-lived autumn soon cijWjj? 
Inter again. We have not 'ImÊSPr 
iny reliable data relative 
[fall and rainfall of this Country*

information which*

: w

of the Northwest

the

—
FEVER NOTES, 

p carpenters are being .
to build steamers for servioe on 

m lake.
en the longshoreman feel too rw 
Lrk. The Pacific Coast Company 
to pay 75 cents an hour tO_B*

I steamers loaded and unloaded f*1"
:y.

hbad-sebvbs

filstorbed When the Stom»eliIB»f»* 
i To Do It» Worli-Iudlre»**0* ■
It» the Whole System and ***** 
'reek» of Here Hopeful tlvs* 
uy Other Complslnt Under the A»n 
or several years I have been a snb- 
of severe nervous heada.chtjfc >»¥

I became absolute^, 
the troublé- T also became 

digestion. I was 
j Sooth American Nerviq^,

d almost immediately, 
kably short time, left meJ 
remedy has’, toned up atiO 

system wonderfully.” Jam$,
ild^r Denn A Hiscocks' aalf.
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I up with him. He and his friends, he says, f rflTri) 1 T* IT^C IICirilT ■ can u» nortb' A great many of the ’ of them, however, are wearing the large:"irLT.;"::; rmKAl lia HEMI,sa,rsrire xvtss.

'Wzêêé* “tasteœ-i MËÊÊmWÊMÊi!±=skss. sssruîVB-^iSi-iB-s'JBss;
and when be, with a gleam of satisfaction »--------------- glera. The customs party will be in ! hoard, and soon she will have her holds
In his eye, turned it out on a sugar scoop charge pf Mr. John Godson, of the per-1 filled with fre’ght. Carpenters have
to show It to his old employer,-Mr. Pat- Those Who Outfitted at Seattle Called 8taff of the custom: house, who filled air her passages with tiers of
terson, the crowd were not to be kept * _ _ _ , be stationed at Dyea; his assistant, tanks, as We’l ns every other available

Upon to Pay Duty on ( Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes goes to Skagway ^space about «h- vos e’. nnS as soon as 
Their Goods. I Bay, while Messrs. Frank Hinds and " the miner. rm,M #,—

Martin, 1,801; Mrs, Anne J 
Elizabeth Bayer, 1,881.

THIBD CLASS GRADE A 
FIOATE8.

(Maximum Marts 2l.y,, !
Mary J. Blake,, 1,299; Edw«„, , 

ure. 1,288; Ethel J. Crockfonl .W' % 
Reid, 1,288; Isabel Mc[ 'Pl 2tW^ ^ 

1,230; Roberta F, Nason, 1202- t ^,îlrron 
er 1,190; Emily Raper, hm ""le 
Roberts, 1,184; Emily Q t
Alice Doran, 1,180; Blblanne m2"1’ „8arak WAlplne. 1,160; SfenJ1?^ ^ 

i Margaret T. Knight l i1Pona!d- 
V. Harrison, 1,084. ’ 1'u°i AiiCe

PERU.

GOLD! GOLD!! GOLD!!! Colbeek, 

CERti.

'I

H
:

:
VStei Lome Greek Is the Latest Place 

Where a Rich Strike Has 
Been Made.

iafM
'M&

Paring the Period from * April to 
July Nine Thousand Dollars 

Was Taken Out.

V0L15.
back; they crowded around the little table 
and filled every Inch of space in the room, 
craning their necks to get a sight of the 
gold. The same thing woud have occurred j 
this morning, but Mr. Wood, being weary j 
of so much notoriety, which has been ao 
suddenly thrust upon him, refuses to show 
his dust to any one save his friends.

Mr. Wood reports that Sam Booth' and 
his brother,' the two colored gentlemen 
who dealt In old clothes on Johnson street, 
have also struck a good thing on Lome 
creek. —

___  . vos e’, and as soon as
a““ I tkejniners could get ont from the City

ran with their 
pock» to the Islander, and noon nearly 
all the bnnks had been staked and marl: 
ed in many phees with the name of 
t.he locator.
travelling from the Sound last night 
were co:led np send n«W>p and dream
ing, perhaps, of the hidden gold along 
the creeks at Clondyke. The lower deck 
is reserved for the horses of the miners. 
'Hie Islander is advertised to leave at 
8 o’clock this evening, but it is extreme- 
in (•ro’-bJe.^ag go much freight is to b» 
put on hoard and other matters to he 
attended to, that she will not leave until 
a much later hour. She will carry about 
400 miners.

THIRD class grade 
ficates.

(Maximum Marts 2150)

SRggiiass&gfi

'„SLawford, 1,153; Susie A. Fenton-^

B
j William Hall will be at Tagish Lake. ] of Kingston’s shed they

------------- . The two latter will be assisted by Con-,1
| stables Frederick Bevan, William Rant,

Some of Them Will Pay Here While Stewart H. Jackson and Daniel Greer.
W4l) ~ -< . , The officers at Tagish Lake will give

/ Others Will Try to Evade. those who pay duty certificates which
the Officers. will enable them to pass the Mounted

Police further down the river. ^
Many of the men going up on the life 

lander have no idea of what they have 
| to go through. Some of them are not 

Seventy-five miners’ outfits, consisting j taking up pack animals to take
are scarcely any 0j groceries, clothing, hardware and tk! Winn! 1 f Paa8> relying

dearer than they are In town, for bacon . ... , , , . . . i , e Indians and pack trains to do thiscan be bought at the Hudson Bay Co.'s *”*1 °th“*nd °f ! f°r tha™:„ Of course those who have
posts for 13 cents per pound and flour for tb* found tbw morDlng *°T shlPment fo 5?rses wiH be able to get away from
$2 per sack, with other provisions In pro-1, Alaaka on steamer Islander, sailing Dyea almost immediately, but those who
portion. to-morrow. The owners of these out- : ~?ve not may have to wait weeks before

fits will arrive on thè Kingston to-mor- j wl. he able to move their goods.
row morning, and will be met at the ! ... . ™ e” !*e *ak?,8 aï® reached boats

! will have to be built. Some are taking
compelled to pay duty on their goods, t0 w^tb'hut others
It is considered better to collect the duty 1 ^ “ \ w * JmW* th?,wfods g* WÎ“P" 
here than cause the miners to be delay- ■ —hether one-tenth’ of ïh„ 8 <,ne8t .ona^) e 
ed at Dyea and the customs stations ' h tba man Foing up
along the route, where the new officers .v,.* to do this, and

... ® . , fl Dont tno Rame- number know anv+hintpwill not be in as good a position to about boat-building., But ttay are
band*e„ as wlU 016 expenetiCe'1 i bound to get there,'five ot die, Ind at

The Seattle papers are attempting to shîpsto attain thlirend^1'80 aDr hard* 
create the impression that no duty will 
be charged on American goods going to 

correspondence took place between the j the Clondyke mines, and that they have 
Miner and Colonel Peyton, manager of 
the Le Roi mine:.

From Tuesday's tiaiiy.
The many friends of Mr. J. E. Wood, of 

Chilliwack, are still rushing to the Angel 
Hotel In crowds to talk with the returned 
miner about his northern El Dorado- and 

He has been receiving

Several already tired in

mto view his gold, 
crowds of callers all day; In fact, he never 
knew that he had so many friends, for he, 
as has every one else, has found that with 
riches come friends who seemed as strang- 

Mr. Wood’s rich strike was

Estha Robinson, 1,129; Geo 'p' r ^ 
L126; Emily M. Green, 1120 s°0st2? 
Mutt, 1,117; Nellie G. Wilson i in IÉ 
Tyndall Broderick, l,lii; Claud n\ 
îi*®?’ Alice M. Hopkins, 100G , ?utllfr.
McCall urn,, 1,095; Jane Moore i or? 3, R 
nie-Nicholas. 1.077- a__,0.8.2'^

bclla C. Nightingale
Gr,ffl,^:o5arah Marsd'™, ,
Griffiths, 1,056; Jennie Evans,

1.13);From Tuesday's Dally.I r.i b p
Provisions, he said, R. Won

ets before, 
made on Lome creek, one ..of the tributa
ries of the Skeena river, and his claim, 

recorded unc^b the name ^AK... -Nicholas, 1,077; Augustus xi ,16' L071; Mary J. ShanC 1 J- Joh»
In^lgbtlngale' 1’065; Jane'm“'nt'1’ 
1,068; Sarah Margden, 1,062- ÂdVm 

--ks, 1,056; Jennie Evans 1 05^• t ^

ÉliESi1,022; Alice M. LI**1
A. Hammond, 1017 rL017; Leonora M.’ Coughing 1.015^<aS
Glair*1*11* n™' Katle Bertlaux, l'i 
61 d?L.A' K' Eutler, 1,000; Grace A r'5 
son. 996; Mary J. MacLeod, DM? Ida £* 
Bowman 994; Elizabeth Wl s^ ORi? ,?
E. Beadliston, 962; Mary Zmsay^R.^ 
Foughner, 968, Henry G. Miller M? ’^ 
bara R8%, 948; Bertha Turner’ 9Ï5 ’ v8r' 
garet McRae, 935; Alice John ’ 902 ’ rh"’ 
^tte G. Barrett, 872; Alice G.’ Header^

which as been
of the Dry Hill Claim, Is located about 
forty miles from Haselton, on the Skeena.
The steamer Caledonia, of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, whlen runs up and down
the Skeena, connecting with the steamer 
Danube, runs past at a point very close 
to the claim, and when the steamer whis
tles he‘ runs down to the water in time to 
catch her headlines, and she stops to give 
him his mall and provisions. So It will be 
at once seen that he Is not very far Into 
the wilderness, and there IS no lack of pro
visions to he feared, as in the case of the 
crowds of men now rushing to the Clon
dyke mining district. It Is not a case of 
yearly mails with him, either, for he gets 
his copy of the Times weekly.

Mr. Wood, who before he went up to 
Lome creek worked as a laborer on tne 
Okanagan railway, and on other railways 
in this province, has been working that 
district for the past fonr1 years. He had 
heard of the wealth of Lome creek, and 
went up there on a prospecting tour in 
company with two other Victorians. Dur
ing the first season they worked the bed 
of the creek, washing. the gravel In rude 
rockers and roughly made sluice boxes.
They did not secure anything to speak 
of that season, and when all was tallied 
up they bad not made much over their 
expenses. The gold was round only in of smelting, 
spots In the bed of the creek. The next 
season they left the bed of the creek and 
started work on the high benches and old 
channels. That year, however, they did 
little better than before. Then they for
sook the high benches and extinct chan
nels they had been working, and the fol-

RIGHT FROM NEW YORK.
LE ROI SMELTER.

Peculiar Course Followed by Officers of 
. the Company.

wharf by a bevy of customs officers and ; Richard Davenport, the Cartoonist, is 
Going Up on the Islander.

Among those who came over from Se
attle this morning to take passage on 
the Islander, was Richard Davenport, 
the cartoonist, & relative of Davenport, 
the cartoonist of the San Francisco Ex
aminer and1 New York Journal. Mr. 
Davenport took the fever in New York, 

j President Kirk of the Board of Trade "herf he ,eays tbe Pt0P!e have it bad, 
lias sent the following letter to the «ïe. clond7ke bemF the one topic of conver- 
atfle papers: ' sation on the street. He goes to Daw-

6Pen successful in many cases is shown , Victoria Jnlv 27 1007 SMt City as the representative of an
by the number of men outfitting there. Sir,—My attention has Cen Eastern newspaper syndicate. His out-
These men will find to their sorrow aa aTtid(f whieh appeared in the pLt fit- whieh contains two years’ provisions, 
when they reach the border that goods intelligencer on Sundav ]„«t he Purchased in Seattle, but now wishes
cannot be taken into that portion of that prospectors may tike fhlir oS ' hf ha,Wt» for thi| ™orning be was «11- 
Canada. any more than they can into into the Northwest Territorv ! €d "P"" t0 Pa-T $133 ™ duty. In Sm
other portion of the Dominion, without paying. yuty t0^ without attle, he said he could get no informa
paying duty. in w-der that nmnnortn™ „ - - tion about the custom’s regulations.

Assistance appears to have been given disappointed I 7 *0t b,! Had he known as much as he does now
the Seattle papers in creating this im- yIn7o "form thlm n “k he wonId have outfitted here. Many
pression by no less a personage thafi the customs regulations th>0m'?!.0- men are to-day of the same opinion,
secretary to the minister of mitfes for r i apply throoghont Mr. Davenport formerly resided here

To Miner, Rossland: Le Roi trustee British ColumbK-M''. J. H. Foulkes; of ,no ^CfPtion will be and he has been busy all dav looking up
have taken no definite action on location tennis fame. Mr. Fcmlkes v-s granted .. », ,, of prospectors entering old acquaintances,
of smelter. Under existing conditions a holiday last week to go to Seattle and n . . west Territory, 
it does not e°em possible to locate our play the gainé at which he is so pro- .. , ™lf^? customs officers will be sta-
smelter on the Canadian side ôf the fiaient. A paragraph in the Seattle P.-I. f.ed to.advi®c Prospectors that
line without largely increasing the cost re?d<: “J. F, Fonlkes. the great tennis les wiu be levied. Other officers will

I. N: Peyton. player, of British Columbia, who has stationed at Tagish, where the prop-
On the following day this item appear- been in this city for some days past. d, 68 be^collected. These offi-

ed in the Miner: is the private secretary to the British ieave for the north to-morrow on the
“Col. I. N. Peyton is still at North- Columbia minister of mines. At the islander,

port, and will return to Spokane to-day. Bnthr last evenieg Mr. Fonlkes-said, in 'or goods purchased at Victoria or 
He telephone up yesterday informing th-' relation to the Dominion customs duties Vancouver certified invoices will be giv- 
Miner that W. J. Harris has been in- in Northwest Te-cLory: T would prefer en by the customs, which on presentation
structed to go to Trail on behalf of the not to be quoted for publication, but T enable prospectors to pass the Tag-
Le Roi company and interview Mr.’ can say this: Miners entering the North- 1S“ station, and also the mounted police 
He'nze respecting his offer for a site, west Territory cannot be charged duty on the Yukon river, without detention, 
etc., for the proposed smelter. He also upon their outfits, such as clothing, food, G. A. KIRK, President,
stated positively that the Le Roi com- etc.’ ”
pany .was in no way tied up as to a Those who "have been misinformed 
site, out so far it has not been able to' th-nugb the agency of this-paragraph 
figure out how it could smelt ore a« will find that Mr. Fonlkes is not a good
cheaply of any point in Kootenay as at authority Despit0 the Seattle payers
Northport.” and Mr. Fonlkes. officers are going no on

Mr. Harris was seen in the evening, the Islander to collect duty on American
He said: “I have been down to Trail goods, and as the fact is being extensive-
and seen Mr. Heinze. We are now in- ly advertised m°ny nm will come here
veetigatine his1 offer. ' If includes a free to outfit. The Islander will be crowfcd
smelter site, certain adjacent water with passengers and freight when -td-e
power, half of a townsi'e and half in- sails tô-morrow, and some of those who
tenets in the dater power he controls cannot get accommodations on her will
at 8a y ward. Daily reports of the inves- go °n the Danube, sailing on Sunday, 
tigation will be sent to the head office The following telegram has been re
st Spokane.” ceixed from the Commissioner of Ons-

We pub’ish these facts to 'show that toms in reply to one sent irom Victoria
yesterday:

“Have sent the following telegram to 
Washington:

“ ‘Will yon please wire Collector 
Saunders at Port Townsend, State of 
Washington, to instruct the collector- of 
customs at Juneau, Alaska, that Dyea 
has been made a sub-port of customs 
and authorize Collector Saunders to wire 
such Instructions to our collector or to 
your consul at Victoria, British Colum
bia, so that they can be sent to Junçau 
by steamer leaving 28th July.
McDougall, Commissioner of Customs.

Collector Milne told a local merchant 
to-day that his instructions were to col
lect duty on every article except the 

•men’s personal effects. Sacks of flour 
and provisions and clothing for a year’s 
use cannot be called personal effects.
To, assist the customs officers constables • 
are to be sent up, provincial officers fo 
go np and look after matters until the 
moounted police arrive.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
has chnrt°red the steam collier Wilam- 
ette to make a trip to Dyea. ana oksk- 
way Biy, having Seattle on August 8ril.

Four provincial police officers will go 
up to Dyea tomorrow evening ou the 
steamer Island0- in charg? of Office- 
Bev -L help the customs officers who 
go up with them to collect the goods and 
outfits of the American miners.

Rossland Miner: The contract has 
been let for the erection of the Le Roi 
smelter at Northport. This is official and 
final.

We would like to ask why the La 
Roi people thought it necesàry to trifle 
with the public on this subject? Last 
Wednesday the following telegraphic

to
AKING PO

: QUIET IN
RENEWAL CERTIFICATES 

LENGTH OF SERVICE. 
Adelaide S. Bailey, James A. Hailida, 

Archena J. McDougall, Thomas Clyde

Rossland, July 21.
Colonel 'I. N. Peyton. Northport, 

Wash.: Is it true that Northpoi 
been definitely decided on as a si 
the Le Roi company’s smelter? It pas 
bpen so announced here to-day. Ross
land Miner.

C do .el Peyton’s reply was as fol
lows:

FOB Arrival of the Alamec 
cisco from Anstri 

via Hoaoli
rt has
te for

Effectual.—Charles J. Booth oZ. 

wood. Cal., says: “I have used Ayer's 
Pills m my family for several vea-s aid 
have always found them the’most ef 
fectual in the relief of ailments arising 
from a disordered stomach, torpid liver 
and constipated bowels.”

Japanese Corresponde] 
of Entier—Nearly 

During TriiNorthport, Wash, July 21.

A
SOLDIERS FOR ALASKA.

The United States Government Will Sen4 
a Detachment

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES. San Francisco, July a 
ship Alameda' arrived fn 
ports this morning, via Sal
lain.

Nothing of importance 
at Hawaii sl&e'Cthe del 
previous steamer, July 171 
Foreign Minister Cooper! 
the Hawaiian side of the] 
ma tic correspondence witil 
Hawaiian government in 
pondencemaintained its ri] 
Japanese immigration and 
to leave the settlement ofl 
to arbitration. T. F. LaJ 
appointed minister of final 
M. S. Damon.

lThe Alameda * brings I 
papers describing, the tria 
tion of Butler, the mnrd3 
captured in San Francisco] 
to Australia, and who h] 
hanged.
and' in some respects wa 
When the prosecution jiAji

^Bntte*,Waa * he ks

List of Those Who Have Been Granted 
Teachers’ Certificates.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 27,-The prêsü 
dent and Secretary Alger have decided to 
detail an army officer and a company of 
soldiers from the regular army for seirice 
in Alaska. The matter is still in 
Indefinite shape, but the details

The names of those candidates who 
were successful in the recent examina
tions for teachers’ certificates have been 
made public. The examiners were: S. 
D. Pope, L.L.D.; Austin Scriven, MA.. 
(Oxon); William D. Barber, M.A.; R. 
Whittington, M.A., B.Sc.; and J. W. 
Church, M.A. Here are the successful 
candidates:

very
„ will be

arranged as soon as possible in order that 
the soldiers may get Into the vicinity of 
the gold country before navigation closes 
on the Yukon river. The exact location 
has not yet been determined upon, but is 
expected to be at Circle City. The offi
cials are anxious to locate the soldiers in 
the gold country as soon as possible, and 
If It can be arranged they will be sent on 
a steamer sailing early in August.

lowing year was Ispent on the claim from 
which the gold Wood is now bringing down 
was taken. They discovered it while In 
search of new fields of labor, and, strange 
to say, although it Is about four hundred 
feet above the water, it Is very rich In gold. 
The gold taken put is very coarse, and the 
greater portion of it Is made np of small 
nuggets, and at times large 'nuggets, for 
Mr. Wood is exhibiting several • weighing 
about an ounce each. ■ The claim Is on a 
hill, and there Is no water there 'At all, 
so when christening It they concluded to 
call It the “Dry Hill Claim.” 
men dug out the gravel and carried It 
down to the water, where they washed it' 
In order to get at the gold.

While they were working the Dry Hill 
Claim early last season a large boulder 
rolled down the MH, and before they could 
all get out of the why It struck one of 

• Mr. Wood’s partners, breaking his leg. For 
the whole of last season he hobbled about 
on crutches and was unable to do any - 
work to help his confreres, and this spaspn 
he has not been able to do much, for he 
has not yet quite recovered, although he 
has been able to throw away his crutches. 
He will soon be able to resume work, how
ever.

ON THÉ WATERFRONT.

Crowds Around Jhe Wharves Discuss 
the Gold Fever.

FIRST CLASS GRADE A CERTIFI
CATES.1

James Cooper Butcbart, B.A., Univer
sity of Manitoba, 1897.

Annie E. Fraser, B. A., University of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, 1897.

Frederick O. Foster, B. A., University of 
AcAdla College, Nova Scotia, 1897.

John Simpson Gordon, B.A., McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, 1897.

Jonathan E. Jay, B.A., Sackvllle College, 
New Brunswick, 1897. >

Thomas A. McMartin, B.A., McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, 1897.

Lewis J. O’Brien, B. A., University of 
Toronto, 1897.

John H. Soady. B.A., University of Man- 
toba, 1897.

FIRST CLASS, GRADE B CERTI- 
X FICATES.

(Maximum Marks, 3,950.)
D^vid S. Talt, 2,676; Norman A. Osborne, 

2,563; Emanuel Strickland, 2,406; William 
Langsford, 2,378. .

The following holders of second class, 
grade A certificate passed the additional 
standard now required for the first class, 
grade B certificates : Maggie S. Black 
bourne, Walter Clayton, Ada B. Bmsley, 
George Klrkendall, Sarah A. Robinson, 
Elizabeth M. Speers, Albert Sulivan, Mary 
Williams.

SECOND CLASS GRADE A CERTI- 
CATES.

(Maximum Marks, 3,350.)
Arthur File, 2,278; John K. Green, 2,234; 

Florence Southcott, 2,221; Maimee S. 
Brown, 2,214;>Robert J. Hall, 2,212; Caro
line L. Webb, 2,208; Henry C. Shelton, 
2,207; Mrs. J. M. H. Harding, 2,198; Lucy 
A. Mebius, 2,17*; Thpmaa A. Wilson, 2,156; 
Robert H. Bradley, 2,153; Jean Patterson, 
2,140; May Woodman, 2,136; John A. 
Campbell, 2,113; Donald N. McTavlsh, 

,2,111; Laura Moss, 2,104; Kate Cairns,
: 2,102; Florence N. Elmsly, 2,096; Everard 

Huggard, 2,091; Matthew Beattie, 2,07-1; 
Flora E. Hartt, 2,065; William P. Ogilvie, 
2,061 ; Ellen G. Lawson, 2,051; Thomas C. 
Mercer, 2,030; . Nettie C. Smith, 2,018; 
Mary Ellen Mercer, 2,016, Mrs. Frances E. 
Taylor, 2,015; Joseph F. Sails way, 2,014; 
Dorothea M. M. Thomson, 2,013; Wm. H. 
M. May, 2,013.

SECOND CLASS GRADE B CERTI- 
CATBS.

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to please.Try them.

' The memories of most inhabitants of 
this city would be sorely taxed to find 
an occasion when so much excitement 
prevailed on the waterfront. Since i 
early hours this morning large crowifs f 
of miners and others assembled on the 
wharves ana dLcussed the Clondyke 
and evê.ytuing pertaining to the mining 
regions. But it was wuen the steamer 
City of Kingston steamed in from the 
outer wharf—sue having stopped there 
before coming in—that the excitement 
was at its height. The Kingston brought 
over this morning one of the largest—if 
not the largest—cargoes that she has 
carried since she has been on this route. 
The passenger list was a very extensive 
one, there being, 859 on the list alto
gether, 186 of whom were prospective 
millionaires, who sail this evening on 
the steamer Islander for Dyea, from 
where they will start by the overland 

John route to the mines. So full was she 
with freight that much of it was placed 
around the sides, a piece where freight 
is very seldom carried. She was full up, 
chock-a-block, and it was a question if 
any more could have been put on her. 
Her decks presented a strange scene, 
for scattered a*out in every direction 
were pities, shovels, saws and the packs 
of the ingoing miners. Those on shore 
as the Steamer was coming in to the 
wharf crowded around the shed await
ing the opening of the doors, in order 
to see the stream of humanity, as we^j, 
as of qnimals, that poured forth from, 
the steamer. The horses, 59 in number, 
and three mules, were the first to issue 
from the shed, and they were all placed 
in the paddock on the wharf, from 
where they will be taken to the Islander. 
Then the doors were swung wide open 
and the miners, laden jvith their packs, 
were coming out, when the customs 
man placed himself in the way, and the 

The town is full of miners and pros- ! packs, bags, etc., were swung off from 
pective miners, waiting. to get away to their shoulders and stowed away in the 
the Clondyke mines on the steamer Is- shed until the customs man conld look 
lander, which is scheduled to sail to- through tvem. The miners, who had 
night- Many of . them are already dis-! listened to the blandishments of the 
gusted.-lÉTO more are mad, for they were Seattle outfitters and to the statements 
told by the Seattle outfitters that there of the Seattle newspapers, then began 
would be no trouble with the customs, to realize that they had made a huge 
am}'now they come here to find that not mistake in buying their outfits on the 
a pound of goods will, be allowed to en- Sound, and when ttie customs men ex- 
ter that portion of Canada where the plained the situation to them they felt 
mine» are situated without paying the mournful and wished that they hail 
regular duty. And it is not only the the smooth-tongued merchants from the 
duty they have to pay. There are pa- other side in their grasp for about t“i> 
per» innumerable to be made out. First, minutes. Many submitted at once to 
there are the entry papers, which have the condition of affairs and paid their 
to be made out la triplicate before the duty, while others will not pay it until 
goodie can be entered here, and then there they have to, they say. The whole que*- 
are the entry outward papers to be made tion. as exnla’ned by the customs man 
out before the goo* can leave again, is that the duty must be paid on th°
Alt this trouble and extra expense, which outfits, provisions, etc., that they have 
is considerable when the amount of the brought from the other side, and the 
duty is considered) for the privilege of miners are told thaf they can eith-r 
outfitting on the Sound. The men who nay that duty row or go right on to 
are outfitting here hare "none of this , Tagish lake, where they will have to 
trouble and expense. They go to a Vie- pay before they are allowed to take their 
toria merchant, select and pay for their goods in. Amongst the freight brought 
goods and probably do not see them over was a great number of boats, built 
again until they reach Dyea and even, i„ pieces, so th-t they could he put to- 

.then they only have to load their pack 1 gether on arriving at» the lakes. There 
■trains There ere no custom house of- , were nUo m«oy. s’eds. which were also 
fibers to bother them, Muile the man jn pieces, ready to be put together when 
from the States, is losing probably a needed.
couple of days making out paper» and There la very VtO* uniformity about
P t. vr ,, , I fhe treasure soakers. They are dressed

The- custom house and C. P. N. Vo s. in eve*-y conceivable manner. There are.
hrio <th*aAmeriefn«11 in ^ tome in cord«roy suits, some In mack.
«fit flr8,t. pltt?e inaw of every .eh-de and style : in

tbe, ad" f*et there are scarcely two of them
thet bave tha Rame ,',Pa* *• to the kind It can be done more expeditiously than It 0f dress required. The greater portion

!'i

The trial last»
Paris 1 

mer vlsl
1» providing excitement for era- 
tors. À tiger was recently found 

roaming at liberty in the woods at Meu- 
don, a bear In the Bols de Boulonge, a 
large snake crawled out of the ruins of 
the Coor d’Escomptes, near the clamber 
of deputies, and a boa constrictor bas been 
captured on the roof of a house near tie 
Bourse.

The threer ■er

jonrned until the afternoor 
in a low tone made a rambl 
that he started for the mil 
1er at Weller’s solicitation. 
Weller acted qneerly. and 
played a pistol Bntler th 
was going to shoot him. 
ever, Weller placed the pis 
head and when Bntler grs 
endeavor to take it awaj 
was discharged, and Wei 
through the head. Butiet 
used Weller’s papers to «] 
ship a| a sailor. The <S 
given to the jnry, which a 
an hour and twenty m« 
bringing in a vedict of gnl 

News has been received j 
S. Rapid, which bas been cl 
the Solomon islands and 
tives for the murder of Cal 
five months ago. Six d 

"burned and hostages receii 
■ Another massacre is repo] 
interior of New Guinea. It I 
a party of men, maki] 
through on the Yanapa t] 
near a village. They were] 
edr it is supeo'-ed. bv mol 
A party of police were send 
No details are available.

the Le Roi people have had something 
to" conceal in the whole business, and 
that they have been acting in bad faith, 
It now transpires that at the very mo
ment Col. Peyton was assuring the Min
er and the people of British Columbia 
that the Xe Roi company was “not tied 
up as to a site” he was letting the con
tracts for Iho construction of the smelter 
at Northport.

Mr. Harris came to the Miner office 
last Thursday night and said that he had I 
been down to confer with Mr. Heinze 
as to a site under instructions from 
Colonel Peyton, and that he was to 
make daily reports to the Le Roi com
pany as to the investigations he would 
make into the site Mr. Heinze had of
fered. Why make any investigation of 
the Heinze site* and why make daily 
reports of the same when the contracts 
were being let for the smelter at North- 
port?

We leave this sort of conduct to the 
impartial and fair-minded judgment ot 
the public. If the Le Roi company had 
made an honest, endeavor to locate its 
sme!ter on Canadian soil, why resort to 
this miserable sort of trickery and sub 
terfuge? They deceived no one by it, 
or if anvbody was so simple minded as 
to be deceived he will be undeceived 
now that all the facts are known.

We do not now care to go into tbe 
full discussion of this matter. The posi 
tion of the Miner is well known. We 
have contended and now contend that 
the smelting of Canadian ores could and 
should be done fn Canada. We have 
been signally and triumphantly vindi
cated in this stand by the purchase last 
week of the Pilot Bay smelter by the 
largest smelting company in the United’ 
States. *

We do not be'ieve that the Le Roi 
company ever desired to erect its smelter 
in British Columbia, or that it ever seri
ously considered any site on this side 
of the line. Every move and every pro
fession they bare made in this direction 
now assumes the appearance of insin 
cerity. 'The question has therefore be
come an international one. and we are 
very sure the position of tbe Le Roi 
company wonldybe a much stronger one 
with the Canadian government if»,it had' 
acted in a straightforward manner in 
the selection of a smelter site.

What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done foe 
others it will also do for you. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures all blood diseases.

Montreal. July 27.—A 
smallpox is reported to-day from 378 
Me‘caife avenu0, W°*t Montreal, jns.t 
outride the city limit*. As the case 
occurred •outside the city, the eivlc au
thorities will not permit the ylct 
chtid named Brans, to be -ltemov 
the civic hospital.

....... < m»——
in these days of culture and progress 

do not wear a grizzly beard or mus
tache. when they can be colored a na
tural brown or black at home with 
Buckingham’s Dye.

'
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GIVEN FREE FOR

After Wood and his associates had work
ed the claim by hauling their gravel down 
to the water to wash it for a short time, 
they came to the conclusion that it 
a most arduous way of working, and be
gan to consider what they could’ do to 
Improve matters. Then It was decid^ to 
bring the water from the glaciers on the 
mountains seven miles away, and the re
mainder of the season was put In digging 
ditches and building flumes around the 
bluffs to get the water down from the 
mountains to wash the gravel, 
the greater part of last-summer spent, with 
nearly all the money they had as yet taken 
out of the claim. But they knew what 
they were doing, for when work 
sumed this season In about four months 
they had secured $9,000. When Wood and 
his companions bad laid ffieir water way 
they began by hydranllcklng their property, 
but It wals in a most primitive way, their 
sole machinery being a garden hose, which 
was attached to their flnme. 
being steep, they managed to get a pres
sure of about forty pounds on the- water, 
but It was a most primitive hydraulic ma
chine, and very little better than working 
with pick and shovel.

Mr. Wood will Invest in better machinery 
while he Is down, and when he leaves for 
the Dry Hill Claim again he wtll take it

Sunlightwasm

Soap
Wrappers:

Thus was
.

1 Stearns Bicycle each month. 
1 Gold Watch each Booth.

RARE DEEP SEA SI
j Schooner Wahlberg Back Fit 

Expedition.

San Diego, Cal., July 29.- 
! Wahlberg, which sailed from 

' March 3 on a scientific expe 
Smithsonian Institute and I 
verelty, has arrived here. 
brings back five tons of n 
shells, four barrels of deep 
many beautiful marine sg 
her return trip np the coast 
stopped at Nativtdad, where s| 
San Diegans, who had been 1 
Island by the junk Hongkong 

•before and had been take tol 
a schooner with the expectstl 
tog by another schooner to Sal 
men were nearly famished fl 
water and the timely ad 
Wah'berg undoubtedly saved! 
They are ex-Sergeant Sanford] 
tfora of Company H., U.S.A.1 
Pier and Bill Andrews, sailors]

wrB8 re-

A total- vaine of $1,600 GIVEN F BBS 
during 1897. ,

HOW TÔ OBTAIN THEM. For rule* a«J 
full particulars see Saturday issue « 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KINC, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight »

From Wednesday’s Dally.
: (Maximum Marks 2,750.)

William A. Mackenzie, 1,685; John T. 
Lukey, 1,671; Agnes Trembath, 1,630; Mary 
Pi Haarer, 1,629; Ada Kéast, 1,616; Jessie 
Robertson, 1,6165 Francis O. Canfield, 1,606; 
Emmeline Pearce, 1,908; Mabel C. MacFar- 
lane, 1,600; Robert Brechin, 1,505; M.
Lena Abercrombie, 1,598; Jennie B. Mc
Millan, 1,590; Donald Matheson, 1,588; 
Isabel Cathcart, 1,680; Laura McNair, 1,580; 
Marfaret B. Webster, 1,677; Kate M. Mc
Kenzie, 1,576; William T. Kinney, 1,571;
Mary May Creech, 1,660; Marguerite A. 
Fraser, 1,569; Katherine C. Smith, 1,566; 
Alice, M. Haldon, 1,566; John J. Stephen
son, 1,668; Alice Hay, 1,590; Charles H. 
Richardson, 1,567; Gertrude J. Lost, 1,5587 
Elslè M. Arthur, 1,649; Mabel G. Bunting,
1,548; Christopher Howson, 1,546; Clytle 
L. Bowman, 1,645; Edith M. Lauder, 1,542;
Ethel M, Worlock, 1,541; Sarah Hewton,
1,540; John Wright, 1,538; Ella S. Gough
ian, 1,586; Addle Matheson, 1,634; Donald 
A» Fraser, 1,583; Annie B. Fraser, 1,529;
Mabel Godson, 1,527; James M. Paris,
1,526; John A. MacLeqd, 1,626; Ida ». B to
nte, 1,524; John Brandon, 1,521; Rose B. 
Glover, 1,616; Donald J. Dewar, 1,61»; 
Bstella Maud Lyons, 1,507; David B. Stev
enson, 1,601; William Blair, 1,408; John C. 
McGregor, 1,404; Elizabeth Murray, 1,402; 
Carrie B. Ogle, 1,460; Ella K. Pringle,
V460; Grace H. Marshall. l,488j Minnie. G.

McLeotV-l,480; Lti-
T i&, ’ÏSK %£» .

The grade
.

Wm-i WANTED.
m work b»"* 

dally f“r
Men and women who can 

talking and writing six hours .
six days a week, and will be «>nt.euItnrU 
ten dollars weekly. Address NEW U 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto, Ont.___

AGENTS
Second edition “Queen Victoria" ext. ■ 

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. Feat 
tory of the Queen and Victoria Era 1 
Usheti. The only Canadian work accei 
by Her Majesty. Sales unprecedent, 
knock the bottom ont of all records. , 
vassera scooping In money. Even »oy- 
girls sell It fast. Big conimlssU>' 
straight weekly salary after trial trip- 
BRADLBY-GARRETSON CO., Llmiteu. 
ronto. Ont.

Awarded :.
Hlgnest Honors—World’s Fair,

THE PAlLL IN SIL]

London Gldbe Comments a 
- tary Situation.

Pit
»

July 29.—The

Is week’s collapse tx-oul. 
*1 some time back but 
H^tortiiases on Japan
B demand fias ceased an< 
a are supplied. What s 
rilverltea propose to cod 

state of things ri 
u wfcrir attitude is sq>ej 

with* the cur .-cm y I 
m*r, possibly foreseeij 
S’ Fifen emphatic 

■a to such per]

:

§Cn Be ofnew r
•1

& Y
m, a 

to

^Miners’ Onllii>h8Sj,

JuneN‘ALeTeague, 1,414; Olarf

Maud B. Bone, 1,401; May G.
1,888; Ethel Stewart, 1,886; John J. MO

DE. ;mmE ce of the peo 
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